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BELGIANS HAVE GRIEVANCE OVER PEACE TERMS; 
ITALIANS INVITED TO RETURN TO CONFERENCE; 

CANADIANS LEAD PEACE PARADE IN LONDONI

< RIVAL FLIERS 
AGAIN FORCED TO 

STAY ON EARTH

THE EMPRESS OF (CaradiamHeacl 
BRITAIN DOCKS Peace Parade of

AT QUEBEC

The Italian 
Situation 
Improving

f London Suicide
Possessed Much

Canadian Property

....... —1
Another Attempt On 

Life of Clemenceau
Was Frustrated

Belgians 
Now Have a 

Grievance
Overseas Troops London, May 3.—At Hornaey, 

London, an unusual verdict of 
“felo de se" was returned la the 
case of Charles Purse, 77, who 
committed suicide by catting his 
throat. The man was living alone 
and apparently in a state of abject 
poverty, but hlr papers showed 
that he possessed considerable 
property in Canada, and a letter 
received after his death contained 
a cheque for 62 pounds sterling on 
the Royal Bank of Canada.

Paris, May 3.—(Havas)—An
other attempt against the life of 
Premier Clemenceau apparently 
has been frustrated by the arrest 
of a 19-year-old youth, who was 
seized near the entrance of M. 
Clemenceau’» home, 
whose name 
carrying a stiletto, and had in his 
possession anarchist literature. 
He declared that ne did not want 
to kill the Premier, but desired 
only to make a “gesture.”

Cornillon was acquainted with 
Emile Cotton, who recently shot M 
Clemenceau. He met Cottin in 
1918 in some of the studios in 
Paris. He hails from Venay.

London, May 3—Resi
dents of die West End of 
London turned out in force 
today to welcome 11,000 
overseas troops who march
ed through the main streets 
and were reviewed by King 
George at . Buckingham 
Palace.

Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa and 
Newfoundland were repre
sents among the troops. 
Every arm of the overseas 
armies was represented in 
parade, while famous Cana
dian airmen flew overhead.

General Currie of the 
Canadian army, with his 
staff, including Prince Ar
thur of Connaught, headed 
the procession. Each unit 
was headed by commanding 
officers and their staffs. The 
parade was one of the many 
demonstrations designed to 
announce the coming of 

Thousands viewed

The Steamer Digby Has Left 
Liverpool With the Handley 

Page Machine and All is 
Ready for it at Harbor 

Grace.

AMERICAN WARSHIPS 
GATHER AT ST. JOHNS

Made the Occasion of a Big 
Demonstration as the Liner 

Swung Proudly Into 
Her Berth.

The Council of Three Hava 
Considered the Affair and 
Determined on An Invita

tion of the Friedliest 
Nature.

Over theDissatisfaction 
Awards to Belgium Result

ed in h Request to King 
Albert Not to Sign the

The youth, 
ie Cornillon, was

3 OFFICERS ABOARD FOR 
MARITIME PROVINCESPeace Treaty.

INVITE ITALY TO
RESUME ITS PLACal

Chaplain of First Division 
Given a Grand Welcome 
and Presented With An Au
tomobile.

HUNGARIAN TROOPS 
FLEEING BEFORE 

THE RUMANIANS

BELGIAN DELEGATES
RECALLED HOME Thirteen of Them Will be 

Strung Across the Atlantic 
to Assist the U. S. Naval 
Machines if Need be.

British Messenger in Long 
Conference With Premier 
Orlando Over the Disagree
ments.

Big Patriotic Demonstration 
Was Held in Antwerp at 
Which Demands W ere 
Made for Fulfillment of 
Allied Pledges.

AMERICAN FLIERS 
TO HOP OFF FROM 

ROCKAWAY TUES.
Quebec, May 4.—The C. P. O. S. 

troopship, Empress of Britain, docked 
here this morning at ten o'clock with 
137 officers, 3 Nursing Sisters and 
2,731 other ranks on board.

I . VÎ- rv-l__L The advent of the Empress wasW ill Leave at IN me V clock in looke(| forward to with unusual inter-
the Moming and 10 wLh7a„£ t6 »r;,,orth^^d.h'0

'-»■ *>'•*“<» « «• ^ Land at ^ ^?rc™nntg„p;:vr‘,.]f4'aLTd
Cottierence. who left Pans almost Q c]ock in the Afternoon. not relurn untll today. The khnprest
abruptly when the members of the ------------- ha8 kad an eventful time since her
Council of Four representing Gre.it Now York, May 4.—The three uig| iast visit, having served as an armed
Britain France and the United Slates seaplanes in which IT. S. aviators cruJser during the first eight monthsBritain, trance ana me unuea *»l<u- wm attempt a fl|ght across the At- of the war, but. with the disappear-
refused to grant Italy s lull claims -o ( lamie wm -hop off' for Newfound- ancQ 0f the raldeirs, she was used as 
Flume and the Dalmatian coast re- J land on the first leg of their journey a troopship and carried upwards of 
giun, have been invited to come back j ut 9 o’clock on Tuesday morning, If 130,000 troops to different theatres of 
to Paris and resume their places in the weather permits, it was officially the European conflict, 
the Peace Uonterencs. I announced at the Rockaway Beach The home-coming of the Rev. Canon

by j Naval trainindg station tonight, gcott, Chaplain of the First Division, 
reason of this invitation it is believed ] The first ttop on the flight to New- wlio. previous to the war was rector 
the Italians will return »o the b'«onch • foundlar.il is rcheduled for Halifax. 0f gt. Matthew’s church, was the occa- 
eapitial and the negotiations over t:rc Û4U nanties 1 miles from Rockaway sjon Cf an •enthusiastic demonstration 
disputed points will begin ag: in > The fliers c’ pect to reach jn his Uo.it r by hundreds of citizens I •
where they were left off. The claims j Hrl - ix iv- 3_ cV ock Tuesday. who greeted him on his arrival. TI T|7 CTOlvDT A\IQ
of Italy are the chief outstanding After ! ' - • nisfat. th. \ will *K the huge liner swung into her 1 OLi OiDLiXl/al 
points in the Peace Treaty. French1 early Wctev . -lay morning, to berth, the crowds lining the docks.
and British diplomats in Rome for, Trepassey, the Newfoundland base of who included his J.ordrhftp the Bishop QI TCLITMP PI fAQF
several days have been discussing the Iexpedition, of Quebec, cheered for the gallant £ LJiiDllll NVj xvLixADlui
controversy with Premier Orlando1 At Trepassey the big planes will -padre1 - ho vas given an oven more
and Foreign Minister Sonnino In an »ne «P ** cross-th^occau at- lusty fart well cheer by the three "T/N fYDCMDI TDP
endeavor to straighten out the tangle, tempt, probably remaining in Trépas- thousand men on Icnrj the vessel. HJ VIXLINDUiVj

The invitation of the now Council Bey Bay for ten days— may be less Descending the gangway amid the 
nr thnw t i, nnrtamtnnrt hns in vi«w or maY be a longer,”—the an- ovation, the Canon stopped and as he
Tie .KmLuon 0,7-rl'ersona; Z •>" silence feUnpon ,he
ment In the controversy, and the pav- îi^el .Imm knnfs ÎT a"'1 v , r8' A *
■TI* At the wav for a territorial ad- The planes w111 traxel about 63 knots feeling remarks he pronounced the

CANADIAN AIRMEN
hmtnarv GOING TO RUSSIA TSttS Thel"heP Teamed “I -------------

credential commissions which was to Col. Collinshaw States That Battalions or Winnipeg, the First, 
have been held was postponed. pi a XT/ il AJ Second and Tliird Battalions Eneri-

In Belgium the dissatisfaction over HlS Plans Are Well Ad- neera WInnlpegi First Machine
L nXion helne8nresenTedreTo Klin Vanced—Over 1,000 Vol- Battalion. Toronto: the Third a petition being presented to King Field Ambulance. Winnipeg, and
Albert, asking him to decline to affix unteers to Choose from. Wert, and 40 details for Montreal.
his signature to the Peace Treaty A ------------- The voyage across was a pleasant
cabinet council on Saturday recalled London, May 2.—(By Canadian As- one in every respect, and was only 
home the three Belgian delegation» 80ciated Press Cable)—Colon}! Ray- marred by one unfortunate incident 
for a conference, which is to decide mond Colllshaw states that his plans on Saturday nieht, when Private R. 
whether the conditions offered to Bel- arc now well advanced for a squadron Smith, of Winnipeg, who was suffering 
gium are acceptable. A big patriotic 0f Canadian airmen, which he is tak- from depressron due to shell shock 
demonstration was held in Antwerp (0 Russia, where they will serve committed suicide by cutting his 
or Sunday, at which demands were in the Crimea. One of his difficulties throat. He had tyeen wounded twice 
made for the fulfillment of the Allied ije8 in the fact that he has over «v during the war. and was a general 
pledges to Belgium. thousand volunteers, including flight favorite amongst his fellow Tommies.

All of Munch, capital of Bavaria, e officers of many kinds, to select from. There was not a hitch In dlsem- 
new in the hands of the govèrnromt selection to date includes Captain barking the troops, and five hours 
troops except one section of the city. Donald McLaren, of Llstoweli ; Cap- afteT tbo vessel had docked the 2,871 

» Two hundred persons are said to have tain Rinkhead, Toronto; Major A. D. officers and men were' entrained and 
been killed in the fighting for control M Carter, New Brunswick; Captain on tbelr way toMheir several demobl- 
of #ie capital. Another report says A Ro8ei Moose Jaw; Lieut. H. II. ««ation areas.
that 300 government troops met death Martiin. Toronto ; K. McDonald, Vic- The names °f the offneers and non- 
r.ear Munich, when th » Snartacans t0ria; V. Curtis’ Toronto ; J. Grae: oommlsslcned officers for the Mari- 
blew up the train on which they were Winnipeg. * ’ time Provinces are as follows:
travelling. The squadron hopes to leave Er.g- Corpl. C. W^ Mllls. Halifax, N. S.:

land this month. The period o’ ser- W“ ^a^ton.
vice has not been deflnltely Used. 1* B : Nursing Sister E. M. Gordon,Georgetown, P. E. 1.; Major C. B.

Smith, Sydney, N. 3.

Latter Effected a Crossing of 
Theiss River Saturday and 
Now Occupy Szolnok.

St John's. NiUd.. May 4.—Harry G. 
Hawker and Captain Frederick 1J. 
Raynbam, the aviators contending for 
first honors in a traas-Atlautl<T flight 
to the Irish coas-t. v. CL«npu-ivd to 
postpone their "hop-off” again today, 
when meteorological reports from 
mid-ocean, in face of flying
c mditiuns here, once uiom s.xoweu ad
verse winds and weather far out at

'.•Ific ;-i piedictlon of rainfall in Eng
land f-'r tl.e next two days was receiv
ed here, and is accepted as indicating

dvkty of more than -tS iiours.
Th.- inauguration or davl.ght saving 

m Newfoundland tonight, when dcck<: 
will be act ahead an hoir through et t 
•he country, brought a revision <.t tu > 
calculation for the iligbt, altv.igh ii 
lias no* seriously alterml pUn-..

The steamer Digby. understood to 
be bringing a Handley-Page machine 
foi a trans-Attan-tic flight, left Liver
pool Friday afternoon ,for St. John's 
and is due at the end of the present 
week. The ground at Harbor Grace, 
whence the flight will be made, is 

practically ready, but it is expect
ed the preparatory work of areeinbi- 
inr and testing the machine and en
gine* tor trial flights will pccupy a 
month.

The name of the second and third 
American warships at Trepassey are 
ILrilo and Prairie, both large auxiliary 
cruisers. The Aroostock is now as
sembling a second seaplane which is 
expected to be eady for flying t 
rcw. The first seaplane did not fly 
tills afternoon, the weather being stor
my. wind and rain prevailing. Seamen 
from American ships say these three 
are advance guards of thirteen alto
gether, which will be strung across 
the ocean from Newfoundland to the 
Azores, at intervals of one hundred 
mites, to assist the American naval 
ait men when they attempt the trans- 
Atlantic flight.

<
Paris, May 4.—(By the Associated 

Press)—Premiers Clemenceau, Lloyd 
George and President Wilson, com
prising the Council of Three, today 
sent a communication to the Italian 
government inviting it to resume its 
place at the Peace Conference.

The Council’s invitation is of such 
a nature that it is believed that Italy 
will accept, and that the relations, 
temporarily broken by the recent ue> 
part-ure from Paris of Premier Orlau- 
do, Foreign Minister Sonnino, will be 
restored by the presence of Italian 
delegates at the conference before 
the treaty is delivered to the German 
delegates.

The Council of Three considered 
the Italian situation in its délibéra 
Lions during the past two days, and 
finally determined upon an in 
oL the friendliest nature. The term! 
of the communication to the Italiaf 
Government have not been disclosed 
but it is believed they seek to removi 
the personal element of the' contre 
lersy and to pave the way for si 
territorial adjustment when the rela 
lions are resumed.

Major Florello H. La Guardia, i 
member of the United States Hojm 
of Representatives from New Ytork 
who is an Italian by birth, after see 
ing Colonel House today, said he bs 
heved bhe entire Italian questiot 
could be settled within 48 hoars. Hi 
added that he was urging thait pridi 
should not stand in the way of Itali 
accepting the first overture madi 
from Paris.

Copenhagen, May 8.—The official 
news agency a Budapest reports a 
speech by Bela Kun, Hungarian Soviet 
Foreign Minister, at a meeting of the 
central council of workers and sold
iers,, in which he admitted that the 
Hungarian troops were fleeing, and 
that Szolnok probably was already 
in Rumanian hands. He evoked 
cheers, however, by declaring :

“So long as possible we fight to 
uphold the dictatorship of the prole
tariat.”

Thef minister said he believed the 
Entente would be able to crush Bol
shevism, and added :

’Our front is not in iBudapeç*^ but 
on the Theiss. We have sndicent 
food and arms to fight the Rumanian 
horrors, and a possibility of securing 
for Soviet Hungary a respectable 
peace."

He concluded by urging every man 
capable of bearing arms to enlist.

Copenhagen, May 4.—The Ruman
ian’s yesterday affected a crossing of 
the Theiss river at Szolnok and Tis- 
za-Polgar, according to advices from 
Budapest. Miskolcz, 90 miles north
east of Budapest has been evacuated.

Czech forces have advanced near 
Banreve, the main cause of this mili
tary success being due to lack of dis
cipline on the part of great numbers 
of Hungarian troops.

sea

peace.
the parade and special facili- 

ities for children.
Paris despatched assert that1

tiativ<

The Town is Being Rapidlÿ 
Evacuated by the Bolshevik 

Samora is Expected 
To Fall.

!

Beilebei, Province of Orenburg, 
Southeast Russia, Monday,, April 21.— 
(By the Associated Press)—SiberUtn 
xToops are pushing close to Samara 
aud Orenburg. It is reporte 1 that the 
latter town is being evacuated by the 
Bolshevik and it is expected a fort
night will see the capture of Samara 
by the Siberians. To the northward 
the Siberians have occupied Bugul- 

Menselinsk and Glastov.

Looking Brighter.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

IN HALIFAX STRIKE
Paris, May 4.—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Italian situation took d 
more favorable turn today. The in 
dications were that some arrange 
ment would be made for Italy to bd 
represented when the peace treaty 
was presented to the Germans nex

Four at Halifax.
Sympathetic Action to be 

Taken by Other Unions to 
Help the Striking Painters.

Halifax, May 4.—Four United States 
destroyers arrived here today as part 
of the patrol for the seaplane flight 
from Newfoundland to the Azores. 
They are the Stevens, McKee, Robin
son‘and the McKean. The cruiser 
Baltimore is also In Halifax on this 
business. The idea Is to string these 

the Atlantic on the Hne of the

Thema,
morals of the troops is excédent. 
The retirement of the Czech from 
the southeastern Russian front, at 
first regarded a sa calamity, has been 
greatly offseb by the new spirit, self- 
reliance and patriotism shown by the 
new' troops.
Siberians, which has been almost 
continuous since the first of the year, 
has been carried practically to the 
pre-determined limit of possibility be
fore the spring thaw. It is expected 
that the Siberians will undertake a 

drive soon with the river Volga 
as their object.

This front is held by an army o? 
200,000 men, organized since Ad
miral Kolchak took control 
months ago. Previously, the various 
units were not co ordinated, the re 
spectilve leaders of the various units 
operating solely with the common ob 
ject of stopping the Bolshevik in 

These commands have been

i
Rome, Saturday, May 3.—Premie 

Orlando conferred at length today 
with Ellis Jones Griffith. Parliament) 
arj Under-Seciefary to the Brit.lii 

the Home Office. The interview is con 
sidered in political jircles to hav^ 
been connected with trie departure t* 
the Italian delegates from the Peam 
Conference. Mr. Griffith is understood 
to be communicating on the subjed 
with the British delegation at Paris.

i

Montreal, May 4.—Several import
ant developments occurred In 
labor situation during the week-end.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the painters and decorators In their 
hall at 317 
Saturday, the men were told that all 
the locals under the Jurisdiction of 
the building trades council, had gone 
on record as favoring sympathetic ac
tion with the striking painters. These 
locals included carpenters, brick lay 
ers, plumbers, plasterers, paper hang 
ers, steam fitters, sheet metal workers 
and others.

The window cleaners report that 
there are now only four firms out of 
ten who refuse to sign their agrree 
ment, the others having met their de
mands including the recognition of the

The employees of the Canada Sugar 
Refining Company, Limited, are still 
out, but expect to arrange a settle
ment this week. They have -pickets 
constantly on duty at the plant, and 
say that few men are going to work.

The advance of the< across 
flight acrose.

Desperate Fights 
Occurring on All 

Sides of Munich

Ontario street East, on

It was announced in Paris las 
week that Premier Lloyd George ha 
sent a representative of his goverr 
ment to Rome to open informal negc 
Mations for the return to Paris of a: 
Italian peace delegation.

Communists Shoot Head of 
the Bavarian Branch of the 
Family of Thurn and Tuxis 
Before They Were Over
powered.

Berne, May 3.—(Havas)—Desperate 
fighting between Government forces 
and Communists is proceeding north 
and east of Munich, according to ad
vices received Jfcero. Already more 
than 100 persons are reported to have 
been killed.

The Red Guards, before evacuating 
Munich, destroyed all documents at 
police headquarters, wiping out the 
records of 50 years.

Among the hostages said *> have 
been shot In Munich by the Commun
iste before they were overpowered, 
were Prince Albert of Thurn and 
Taxis, Prince von Wrede, privy coun
cillor Albert Doederlein and Profes
sor Franz von Stuck.

HUNGARIANS AND 
AUSTRIANS INVITED 

TO VERSAILLES

ATTEMPT ON LIFE
OF GEN. HORVATTiU. S. VIÇTORY LOAN 

REACHES 1 1-2 MILLION vasion.
cemented into a responsible disciplin
ed body of troops, under the direction 
Ot a general staff. A second army, ol 
300,000 men ia being formed In the

Enemy Opens Heavy 
Attacks on Dvina 

and Yaga Fronts

(By W. E, Playfair. Canadian Prw| 
Correspondent).

Vladivostok, Siberia, May 1.—An a 
tempt was made with bombs on tW 
life of General Horvath recentfl 
Canadians assisted in the capture d 
the assailants.

Washington, May 3.—Total sub
scriptions to the victory loan today 
passed $1,575,000,000. The treasury 
today renewed its appeal to loan or
ganizations to perfect their salesman
ship plans for house-to-house canvas» 
sea next week, the last week of the 
campaign.

Paris, May 3.—The Council of Three 
has invited the Austrian and Hun
garian peace delegates to come to 
Versailles Ike week after next to re
ceive the pee 
their respective countries, Reuter’s 
correspondent is informed.

rear.
As a result of the efforts of Great 

Britain and France, quantities ol 
much-needed equipment are arriving. 
Recently the TICs’ Siberian Corps op
erating here received 350.000 rifles, 45 

and equipment for 100.000 in
fantry and 10.000 cavalry, 
schools for officers have been opened 
with British assistance at Omsk, 
Tomsk, Novo-Nlkolaievîk and Vladi
vostok.

i ce terms relating to

GERMANS WILL STRENUOUSLY 
OPPOSE TAKING OF HER COLONIES!

Bolshevik Gunboats Shelled 
the Allied Positions But 
Were Forced to Withdraw 
Owing to Gunfire.

London, May 3.—A war office official 
roport saya that Archangel advices 
have been received to the effect that 
serious enemy attacks, tong anticipat
ed, have begun on the Dviina and Vaga 
front». A message from the Dvina 
front on Thursday Bays that Botehevtk 
gunboats shelled the Allied positions, 
spasmodically, but were forced to 
withdraw, owing to the gunfire.

A Vaga front despatch, Friday, says 
that, after a long bombardmeM, the 
enemy delivered an attack in great 
strength, but was being 
everywhere with great tore.

In the forest the enemy suffered 
heavy casualties, leaving 40 dead ly
ing on the wire. The general in com
mand says that the Allied 
fought splendidly.

The loe on the Dvina river has 
completely broken up from Archangel 
and 1« moving out. It is expected 
that the river will be navigable for 
gunboats within a week.

MAJOR MANN0CK DECLARED THE 
CHAMPION BRITISH AIRMAN

esnnon
Training

If Taken from Her by the Terms of the Peace Treaty She 
Will Insist Upon Being Assigned Some Part in Their 
Future Administration — Will Ask Right to Purchase 
Portuguese Colonies at a Future Date.

MRS. IRENE CASTLE 
MARRIED YESTERDAY

Second Honors Go to Lt.-Col. Bishop, a Canadian, Who 
Won Many Honors—Among the Allies, Lt. Fonck, the 
French Ace, Holds the Record With Seventy-eight Ma
chines to His Credit. • Became the Wife of Capt. 

Robert Treman—Given up 
Professional Dancing.

New York, May 4—Mrs. Irene 
Castle, widow of Capt. Vernon Castle, 
both of whom won face as dancers, 
wag married today at the Little 
Church Around the Corner, to Cap
tain Robert E. Treman, of Ithaca, N. 
Y. After the wedding >Mre. Treman 
announced that she had given up 
professional dancing, but would con
tinue her work as a moving picture 

■ - Li
Vernon Castle was killed In Febru-

Prince Albert was head of the Bav
arian branch of the family of Thurn 
and Taxis. He was married to Arch
duchess Marguerite of Austria, and 
was one of tho leading nobles of 
Bavaria. The von Wrede family ha« 
been prominent in Bavaria for years. 
Dr. Doekerlein was a professor lu tbs 
Cniversitiy of Munich, while Profes
se* von Stuck was well known as a 
sculptor, painter and architect.

The German delegates will also as 
that the Sarre area shall revert i 
Germany after a term of years. The 
will oppose any proposal to deprij 
them of sovereignty over the Kij 
Canal, while agreeing that it shall 1 
tiee to the world's commerce. Thi 
will oppose any so-called Polish cq 
ridor, while guaranteeing to Polar 
the right of free transit, both by raj 
and by the Vistula bo Danzig, anj 
while opposing any plan to deprii 
them of sovereignty over the city 
soit, will agree that portions of Da 
■ig shall be reserved solely tor Pom 
commerce.

London, May 4.—Renter’s Limited 
learns, from reliable sources, that 

the terms of the treaty to
i •

London, May 3.—(British Wireless 
Bhftice)—The Air Ministry has de
cided that, so far as can be ascer
tained, the champion British airmail 
o! the war was the late Major Edward 
llaubock.
Bishop, 
iron the
Of ail of the Allies, Lieutenant Rene 
Fofick, the French hce, holds the 
record with 78 enemy machines.

The late Baron Richthofsen, of Ger
man circus fame, claimed to hold the

world's record for the number of ma
chines he had destroyed, bub the Ger
mans worked on a different system 
respecting official confirmation of 
each victory, and his record has not 
been confirmed.

Major Mannock was born in India 
of British parents, thirty years ago, 
ana was considered the greatest aerial 
tactician the Royal Air Force pro
duced. Among his awards was the 
war medal of the Aero Club of Am
erica. He was finally shot down by 
fire from the ground.

among
which the Germans will offer the most 
objection, is that relating to the sur
render of her colonies. They will 

that German East Africa. Togo-

repulsed

urge
land and Kemefuu be left to her and, 
upon refusal, will ask to be assigned 
some part in tire future administra
tion of the former German colonies, 
and that, In any case, Germany shall

Lleut.-Col. William A. 
the Canadian aviator, ' who 
Victoria Cross, comes next.i ary, 1918, at Fort Worth, Texas, In 

a cycling accident. He joined the 
British Royal Flying Corps in 1916 
and was decorated with the French I not be debrred from purchasing some 
Croix de Guerre for his service in Portuguese colonies at a future date. 
.France. I should Portugal be willing to sell.
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GCOD^YEAR
MADE ^IlN CANADA

It I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ë ' Completely Standardized

vice—a breakdown on one machine means 
a complete shut-down of all production.
To decide, therefore, to standardize on 
Extra Power Belting, in view of the " very 
good service ” it has given, is a splendid 
tribute to its dependability and all-round 
merits.
These time and money-saving 
“ Extra Power ” arc winning for this mod
ern belt a dominant place in Canadian 
industry.
There are executives in your line of bus
iness who keep belt records, who buy on 
known facts, who balance length of ser
vice and performance against price—men 
whose experience with “ Extra Power " 
will interest you.
Let us send a man trained by Goodyear to 
discuss your belt problems. No obligation, 
of course. Just phone, write, or wire our 
nearest branch.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

BRANCHES—Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal: 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.

Service stocks In smaller cities.

Beltingon
/"YNEo/the greatest compliments 

ever paid Goodyear Extrç 
Power Belting comes to us from 
Port Arthur, Ont. In May, 1918, 
the big plant of the Port Arthur 
Pulp and Paper Company was 
opened. In six months they had 
decided to Use nothing but Good
year Extra Power Belts oh their 
Mill machinery.
This decision was not made in a moment. 
Extra Power received as severe a testing 
as was ever given belting.

From barkers and grinders, down to cut
ters and pumps, “ Extra Power ” was sub
mitted to all the gruelling work and 
difficult conditions that a pulp and paper 
plant affords.
“ In the six months that we have been in 
operation,” writes Mr. A. G. Pounsford, 
the General Manager, “ we have only had 
three belt failures, all of which were due 
to improper riveting.’'
It is important to remember that belting ser
vice in such a plant means continuous ser-
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Trade Betweei 
^ Italy and (

SPORTING GOSSIP Pittsburg, 3; 8t Lewis, 1.
At St. Louie- -

Pittsburg............. ltWBOVOOO—-3 9 1
8L Lout»............ OOOOOtflOO—1 6 *

Cooper and Schmidt; Shtxrdel. Mea
dows and Snyder.

Philadelphia, 4; New York', 3.
New York. May 4.—In the first Sun*- 

day major league baseball game play
ed auuce the Sunday amusement law 
was pawed, the New York Nationale 
lost to Philadelphia, t to 3. before a 
crowd of to.OOO people. The eoore: 
Philadelphia .... UOtiOOOOOl-4 7 i
New York........... OUKHWll—3 13 V

Jacob» and Adame; Benton. Causey 
and MoOarty.

Cincinnati, 8; Chloego, 1.
At Cincinnati—

Chicago ......... . . OOIOQOOVO—i 8 2
Cincinnati.......... ôOlOlülOx—8 9 i

Weaver, Martin, Carter and Klllifer, 
Daly; Sallee and Raridem.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto, 11 ; Jersey City. 3.

- At Jersey City—-First game—
Toronto............smPMdH11 11 :
Jersey City . . 10000000G— 3 5 4

Hubbell aud Gilbson; Ruewell, Stub
bing and Berman.

Toronto, 1; Jersey City, 0.

28 Cents Buys a Thrift' Stamp.RECIPE TO CLEIIPeGa^M ti 
«PIMPLY SI

Rough, Red Hands Softened 
and Whitened with Lemon Juice

Sig League
Baseball Games Interesting Experimi 

Made Between 
Countries—Sampl 
of Italian Product! 
to Canada.

Officers of High Rank Coming 
Here to Conduct Trial in 
Depot Battalion Muddle— 
First Session on Thursday 
Morning.

Pimples are Impurities Seen- 
ing an Outlet Through 

Skin Pores.

Saturday Game#. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Girls! It costs but a few cents to make a quarter pint of 
wonderful lemon beauty cream I Surely try itlCleveland, 9; Detroit, 0.

At Cleveland—
Detroit ... ... .. 0«KIO<K)Oi>—0. y i
Cleveland.1L220030X—9 15 1

Dauss, Kallio, Dove and Stanage, 
Yelle; Morton and O'Neltt.

Boston, 3; New York, 2.
At Boston-----

New York. 11)0000001—3 7 1
Boston

Shawkey and Ruei;

Washington, 9; Philadelphia, 4.
At Philadelphie—

I Washington . . . 001^08102—9 13 3
Philadelphia . 010061000—4 9 3

Hayes. Hovelilt. Thompson and
Picinich; Geary and Perkins

Postponed Game.

The Italian Government, 
lion with the Canadian 
will make an interesting 
with the object of develo 
between the two countrlet 
to a communication recel* 
Mary Armstrong of the 
Trade on Saturday from th 
Department eft Commerce, 
earned the Cairndhu has 
sred to bring a sample 
Hallan products to Cana 
lake back a cargo ot Cana 
which will be exhibited in 
aliip will sail from Milan 
real. She belongs to th 
Company of the United Ki 
ber Canadian agents are 
Xtrd and Company. Mr. 
Said that If the experlmei 
àeccess a regular service 
established 
tlaly, and that Sh John i 
another line coming here i 
ter time.

While definite Informal! 
the arrangements are lack! 
is believed the experiment 
et me of the aggressive poll 
by the Unidn Government 1 
pose ot developing trade 
pean countries. A Canad 
Commission, with Lloyd Hi 
head, has been working 1 
and European countries 
signing ot the armistice, 
forte have already result 
placing of large orders In 1 
farm product* and manufi 
tides of various kinds, 
trade with Italy Is not lai 
runs Into several millions, 
ports are to the effect the 
ments of goods sent there 
war mainly for advertising 
have attracted a good dea 
tton, and that the outlool 
creased business Is good.

The official order constituting 
general court martial to

Into the bottle, then this creamy lotion 
will stay sweetly fragrant and fresh 
for months. Any grocer will supply 
the lemons and your druggist or any 
toilet counter will sell you three oun
ces of orchard white for a few cento. 
This 1»4>y an means the beet lotion 
you oould use. Massage it daily into 
the face, neck, arms, and hands and 
see tor yourself. It remov 
heckles, sallownese and blemishes, 
and every girl knows that lemons are 
used to bleach and whiten the »Mn.

To soften, wnoothen, and whites 
the face, neck, arras, and particularly 
the hands when chafed, red or rough 
there is nothing /better than lemon 
Juice, but pure lemon juice Is too 
highly acid and often Irritating. A 
splendid lotion is prepared In a mo
ment by equeecSing the Juice of two 
fresh lemons itino a bottle con
tains; three ounces of orchard 
white. Be sure to strain the lemon 
juice through a doth eo no pulp gets

Pimples, sores and boils usually re
sult from toxins, poisons and impuri- t“t 
ties which aro generated in the;conduct the trial of LleuV.-Gol. J. L, 
bowels auü thon absorbed into the UcAvIty, Major Prank H. Howe, Capt 
blood through the very d-icta which 0 Bar,e LufaUi c#pt nichttril Ingle> 
should absorb only nourishment to [on> Llell£ jota. r. Belyntt. Lieut, 
eustaln the body. v,vn„v. -Jstockwell Slmma, and Company Sgt

It la the ^notion of the kidney» to MaJor John Wlllllml Rnwllnge, all 
niter imparities from the blood and h New Brunswick Military Di«‘

r ftTAWÇ rjrttMKK
rr/vr! rssr.

the offleere charged, proceeds as fol
lows : A detail of officers hs given 
below will assemble at St. John, N.B 
on Thursday, May 8th, 1919, ot 10 a.m. 
fer the purpose ot trying by general 
court-martial the accused persons 
named, and such other persons as may 
be brought before It: President Brig. 
General A. S. Williams. G.O.C., M. D. 
No. 8. Members, Col. W. R. Lang, 
G.S.O., M. D. No. 2; Lt. Col. W. J. 
Brown, A.A.G., M. D. No. 1; Lieut. 
Col. C. H. Hill, D.S.O . R.C.R.; 
Lieut. Col. S. H. Hill. G.S.O., M. D. 
No. 4; Lieut. Col. J. T. Ostell, 
R.O.C.M. ; Lieut. Col. W. R. Patter
son, D.S.O.R.O., C.E.F.. Lieut Col. 
R. B. Simmons, 66tih Regt.; Lient. 
Col. J. A. Beaubien. 2nd Quebec 
Regt., Lieut. Col. F. D. Boggs, A J., 
A.G.. M.D. No. S is appointed lodge 
advocate. Lieut. Col. N. M. Yvung, 
C O. R., 2nd Detachment C G.R . 
will art as prosecutor. The proceed
ings will be forwarded to the judge 
advocate general at militia head 
quarters.

Here are the shlrte that will shield 
you from disappointment.
Yokes that are shaped with accu
racy.
Neokbande fully shrunk.
Center plaits matched with bosom 
pattern*.
Armholes out with extra curve. 
Button», beat shell, firmly sewed. 
Buttonholes, double barred. 
Material», woven and corded ma
drés, percale», el Ik.
Attractive design» In great variety 
of oomblnatlone.

0002000ix—3 6 U 
Kutih and

tan,

c
trenches of France and Flanders. It 
appears that Scott since he returned 
has been calling on a Mrs. William 
Rockwell, the wife of one of his 
neighbors at Sdmonds, thereby arous
ing the husband’s Jealousy, 
nighte ago Rockwell returned 
and, claiming that he found Scott 
maknlg Improper advances to hi» wife, 
seieed a rifle and threatening to shoot 
the soldier, drove him from the house. 
The next day Sheriff Foster, who fives 
in the locality, disarmed Rockwell, but 
Scott purchased a revolver In Wood- 
stock, Rockwell swiped a rifle from 
Henry A Rideout, one of hie neigh
bors. and both partie» declared that 
they would enforce their rights In the 
metier by gunplay if necessary. Mat
ters came to a olimax this afternoon, 
when Scott, apparently testing hi» re
volver, accidentally put a 
through the «piper part of his 1 
to the body. The wound -was 
one and Scott lost so much bl< 
for a time lt was feared that he would 
die beifore medical aid could reach 
htm. Dr. Curtis of Hart land vas has
tily summoned and while he reported

AT GERMAIN STREET CHURCH.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector 

for the province, occupied the pulpit 
of the Germain street Baptist church 
yesterday morning and evening. At 
the morning services the reverend 
speaker dwelt on Christianity as lt 
affected the world, and drew a strong 
comparison to the havoc wrought on 
Christianity by the drink evil, 
spoke to some length on the habit 
and hoped co-operation of all would 
finally eradicate liquor from New 
Brunswick.

these impurities which often break 
out all over the skin In the form of
pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin of 
these eruptions, says a noted author
ity, is to get from any pharmacy 
about four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a tablespoouful In a glass of hot 
water each morning before breakfast 
for one week. This will prevent the 
formation of toxins in the bowels. 
It also stimulates the kidneys to nor
mal activity, thus coaxing them to filt
er the blood of impurities and clean
ing the skin of pimples.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, harmless 
ami is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia. 
Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
drink which usually makes pimples 
disappear; cleansos the blood and is 
excellent for the kidneys as well.

Second game—
Toronto ...
Jersey City........... DODOOOOOO—0 7 0

Jones aud Sandberg; Morniaette and 
Kelly.

......  000900100— 1 1 2
At Chioagi 
« Moago-St. Louis, postponed, rain. Gilmour’s, 68 King St.NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati, 7; St. Louis, 2.
At Si, Loubv—

Cincinnati............. 122000002—7 8 U
St. Louis . .

Elsheir aud Raridem ;
Snyder.

between C;10 per cent discount off soldier's 
first outfit

Baltimore, 7; Binghampton, 4.
At Baltimore—

Fiitghaaupton ... . 301000000—4 ■< 2
Baltimore ............. 124VOOOVX—7 12 1

Donovan and Smith; Parnliam and 
Egan.

He
. 002000000—2 6 3

May and THE WEATHER
Maritime—(Moderate to freeh south-Rochester. 5; Reading, 1.

At Reading—*
Rochester ... . •. 000031001—ô 13 1 
Reading ...

Brogan and O'Neill; Hoar. Brown. 
Donahue aud O'Donnell, Hayden.

Brooklyn, 6; Boston, 4.
At Brooklyn—

Bo- Lon............ 0T01010000010—4 13 1
Brooklyn .... OOlOOOllOOOll—6 14 J 

Fiffln'gim. Keating ami Wilson; Ma- 
maux, Cadora and Krueger.

Chicago. 2; Pittsburg. 1.

westerly wind»; somewhat warmer
and showery.

Northern New England—Showers 
Monday; Tuesday probably fair and 
cooler. Freeh to strong southerly 
shifting to northwest Monday night

TROUBLE FOLLOWS 
LOVE-MAKING TO 

ANOTHER MAN’S WIFE

000100000—1 5 1

Newark, 5; Buffalo, 2.
At Newark—’First game— 

Buffalo ...
Newark

Thomas and Casey; 
and Bruggy.

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, May 4.—(Robert Scott, 

the adopted son of a prosperous farm
er of Middle Slmondis, who returned 
from the front a feiw weeks ago, after 
nearly three years of active service, 
has learned, to his sorrow, that all 
the dangers are not confined to the

Xt Pittsburg— 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg

that Scott would five, recommended 
that he be removed at once to the 
Woodstock Hospital. In the meantime 
Rockwell and his wife have separated 
and the résidante in the locality are 
greatly relieved as otherwise one of 
the parties would likedy hare been 
shot with fatal results.

bullet

ugly
100000100—2 6 2 

. 0012010 lx—ô 8 4
Schorr. Shea

. 0000010000J —2 9 l
. . 00100000000—1 8 i

Vaughan ami Killlfer; Hamilton and 
Scnmidt.

thatON DAYLIGHT TIME.
The Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd. 

has announced that their factories 
would go on daylight time this morn-

Buffalo. 10; Newark, 3.New York, 4; Philadelphia, 3. . .
At New York—

Philadelphia 010008000—3 7 2
New York........... OOSlOOOlx—4 S 1

Woodward and Cady; Dubuv, Win
ters and McCarty.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Jersey City, 5; Toronto. 4.

At Jersey City—
Toronto 3000010000000000—4 12 J 
Jersey Oity 200000200000001—5 10 :i 

Peterson. Jus-tin and Sandberg; 
Schacht and Berman.

Second game—
Buffalo :...............  000014302—10 11 3

U00000300— 3 4 3 rn <Newark .
Ryan aud Bengough; dairy. Ter- 

bune aud Bruggy.

ST. JOHN TRIMMED HALIFAX-
Tha St. John Telegraphers’ bowling 

aggregation again scorod up another 
victor yagainst their Halifax oppon
ents last Saturday afternoon, making 
three successive wins for the local 
team. A feature ot the game was the 
fact of thy competing teams rolling 
In each city at the same time, and 
at tiie end of each string the respec
tive scores were wired to the com
peting team at the other end of the 
wire. The three wins places the St. 
John telegraphers in a class by theni- 
selvee. and the sister city bowlers 
will have to do homage with a turkey 
supper to the conquerors.

The local men rolled on the Y. M. 
C. 1. alleys The individual scores 
follow :

An evening of song, stoi 
amusement N. Y. Light O 
ers, Y. M. (X L Thursda 
evenings.

D0NEHEY GETS. 
DOUBLE

Newark, 5; Buffalo, 4.
At Newark—

Buffalo 
Newark ..

000000031000 - 4 10 a 
104)000200101—5 13 2 

Rose, Wiltse and Casey; Jensen. 
BiHe and Bruggy.

Binghampton. 8, Baltimore, 5.
At Baltimore—Firs» game-— 

Binghampton 300000104—« 10 2
Baltimore . . -00020010—5 8 0

Higgins aud Haddock; Lewis,
Kniesch, Donovan aud Egan.'

Twenty-three Months i 
bery and Four Moi 
Violation of N. S. 
tion Act.

1

Baltimore, 16; Binghampton, 5. St. Jofm.
MoLaughhu .95 93 101 289

La un eu ... 90 89 82 20/1 
McHugh .
Griffith . .

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 3.—Convict* 

btog a man, and also of vto 
N. 8. Temperance Act, ohn 
was today sentenced to tw 
months to the city prison ' 
labor on the first charge, 
months In the city prison a 
ong charge. Two months i 
hey beat and robbed an elt 
on Market street. The case 
before the magistrate for s< 
In a raid on his premises 
street, by Inspector Tracey, 
was caught selling liquor, i 
tried he was found guilty 
fenced to four months in 
prison. Doneghy 1» an ex-si 
has been In Halifax for som

Second game—
Bingham pi on 
Balt.ianor.' . . . :!0U0U193x—15 18 5 

McCabe and Haddock; Frank and 
Schauetel

. HMOOIVOO— 5 'a 3 87 72 86 245

.81 70 97 248
71 88 .86 244 V~Reading. 2; Rochester, 0.

At Reading—First 
Rochester
Reeding

Barnhum ;ind O'Neill; Keefe and
O'Donnell

414 412 461 ia67
Halifax Team.

game—
OOOfHKHHIO—0 « 1
L-noiiOOOOx—<2 -- 1 . . 76 70 72 318

Mahor . . . 79 73 89 241

Maltison . .86 SI
Howes . . . 82 78 99 259

. 88 75 92 256 
82 249Reading. 3; Rochester, 0.

Second game—
Rochester ..
Reading

Aoo.<ta and O’Neill; 
O'Donnell.

UOOOOOOOO— V 2 3 
UOlOl 100x—3 9 1

Weinert and
411 377 434 1332

'NORTON
Sunday Games. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Cleveland, 5; Detroit, 4.

At Cleveland—

Capt. M. E. Conron. who four years 
ago recruited as a Private In the 
84<li
county, and later became a Chaplain i 
In the forces in France, will speak ini 
Norton, on Monday, the 6th inati. atj 
eight o'clock, on ' The Red Triangle 
Service Overseas.’'

PERSONAL.Battalion, throughout Kings

I0002W101 -4 
. 1011X12001—6 10 1

Ehmke and Stauage: Oovelskie and 
O Neill.

Mise Erminie Climo leav 
for Moncton where ehe will 
few days. On Wednesday v 
Guam of SL John, Mias Climo 
a concert at Camptoelliton for 
fit of the Great War Vetera 
elation of that town.

Miss Frances Travers was < 
ger on Saturday evening'» : 
Montreal where she will be < 
of Mrs. GerrarxL 

Peter Clinch left on Satnrd 
log tor Ottawa.

F. G. Spencer left for Tore 
urday evening where he wii 
the motion picture conventk 
held In that city.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Willis, 1 
road, announce the engage 
their daughter, Maude D., 
Arthur Coupe, of Albany, N. 
ding to take place early In Ji 

Fred Ellis, accompanied b 
Small, of Mace’s Bay, spent ti 
end In thq city on businessi

2Detroit . . 
Cleveland

Washington. 12; Philadelphia. 6.
At Washington—

Philadelphia . . 000102(130- 
WasJiington 0005141 lx—12 16 3

Kinney. Naylor and NlcAvov. John
son. Hovelik ami Agnew.

Chicago, 4; St. Louis, 2.

hRed Triangle Campaign, Thursday. 
May 8th. Your contribution will help 
the boys return in good spirits.6 18 l

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
\ feature of the services nt the; 

Cathedral yesterday morning was a' 
sermon given by Rev. Father Roach.]
president of St Thomas’ College* 
Chatham, which was recently destroy-' 
ed by fire. In the course of hht ser ! 
mon Father Roach made referme»1 
to the destruction of the edifice and 
of the rebuilding of th<* college, which 
had already commenced. He asked 
assistance of all In its rebuilding. Ini 

2000000(41—2 ; l monies and encouragement, as St. j
<!0033000x—0 11 j Thomas’ College has performed a I 

Siagan, Scott and Wilson; Marquard ! noble mission in New Brunswick in 
and Krueger. 1 educating the youth of our province

At Chicago— 
St. Louie 
Chicago >1 <

00002 3 2
. 004 Ox—t . 0 

Sotheron. Lowdermilk and Seve-. 
roid; Cicotte and Schalk.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn, 6; Boston, 2.

iAt Brooklyn— 
Boston . . . 
Brooklyn

COUGHED, COUCHE 
ALL NIGHT 1;

Terribly wearing on the «) 
the cough that comes at nig 
prevents sleep. Sometimes it : 
•tant cough, cough that will 
quieted.

Sometimes it Is a choked-up, 
up feeling that makes breath! 
cult, and sleep impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold o 
you have, Dr. Wood’s Norwi 
Syrup la the remedy you need 
It, tor the simple reason that I 
uable preparation combines 
lung healing virtues of Its 
pine tree with which Is combln 
cherry bark, and the soothing, 
and expectorant properties ol 
excellent herbe and barks.

Miss Margaret Landly, Brisk 
I., writes: 
the benefit I have received fi 
Wood’s Norway Pine Byrup.

“Last fall I took a sever» cot 
cold in my head. I was unabl 
anything. At night I could nc 
but cough, cough, all night k 
friend advised me to use Dr. 
Norway Pine Byrup, and heft 
second bottle was used, I was « 
t ured, and I hare found this L 
cough medicine I can boy."

Do not accept any other "pin 
parutions when you ask to 
Wood's.” This remedy has b 
the market for a quarter of 
tury. It is put up in a yellow 
per; three pine trees the trade 
price 25c. and 50c. Manufacture 
by Th# T. Mllburn Co., Limit 
pm to, Ont.

4' *1 i
i

1

c
Watch Your Child’s Tonguelrtf -4-

I am writing to i

Constipated Children Gladly Take

“California Syrup of Figs”
For the Liver and Bowels

Tell your druggist you want genuine 
“California Syrup of Figs.’’ Full directions 

x , end dose for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
ooated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Look for the name '‘California’* 

accept no other “Fig Syrup.**—Beware I
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Trade Between 

^ Italy and Canada
THE DUCHESS OF 

DEVONSHIRE WILL 
RETURN TO CANADA

Cent» Buy» e Thrift Stamp.

m
\Interesting Experiment to be 

Made Between the Two 
Countries—Sample Cargo 
of Italian Products Coming 
to Canada. Good

Old’V
I MBSNo Foundation for the Rumor 

That the Duke of Devon
shire Will Shortly Relin
quish His Appointment.

IV
London, May 1, (By Qan. Ased. 

Preen.)—The Duchess of Devonshire' 
will return to Canada next month. 
Lord Molyneux, only son of the Lord 
Sefton, and Lord Haddington will gc 
out as aides de camp to the governor- 
general. The Canadian Press learns 
that there Is not the slightest founda
tion for the rumors persistently cir
culated that the Duke of Devonshire 
will shortly relinquish, hie appoint-

*The Italian Government, in conjunc
tion with the Canadian Government 
wili make an interesting experiment 
with the object of developing trade 
between the two countries, according 
to a communication received by Sec
retary Armstrong of the Board of 
Trade on Saturday from the Dominion 
Department ot Commerce. A ship 
earned the Gairndhu has been chart 
bred to bring a sample cargo of 
Italian products to Canada, and to 
take back a cargo ot Canadian goods, 
which will be exhibited In Italy. The 
aliip will sail from Milan for Mont- 
real. She belongs to the Thomson 
Company of the United Kingdom, and 
her Canadian agents are Robert Re» 
lord and Company. Mr. Armstrong 
bald that if the experiment proved a 
inccess a regular service would be 
established between Canada and 
Italy, and that Stx John would have 
another line coming here In the win
ter time.

While definite Information as to 
the arrangements are lacking here, it 
is believed the experiment is the ont» 
ccme of the aggressive policy adopted 
by the Uniôn Government for the pax*
pose of developing trade with Euro- ▲ very delightful reception was gtv- 
pean countries. A Canadian Traie en for Mies Ann». Case on Saturday 
Commission, with Lloyd Harris at its afternoon by three members of the 
head, has been working in England musical committee, who had charge 
and European countries since the of the concert held Friday evening, 
signing of the armistice, and its ef- Mrs. R. H. Anderson, Queen Square, 
forts have already resulted In the save her home for the reception, and 
placing of large orders in Canada for the drawing rooms was beautifully 
farm product* and manufactured ar- decorated with flags and roses, a large 
tides of various kinds. Canada’s reproduction of the O. W. V. A. badge 
trade with Italy Is not large, but it being placed at one end of the foom 
runs Into several millions, and re- in the dining room Mrs. Anderson and 
ports are to the effect that consign- Mrs. G. A. Kuhring presided over the 
ments of goods sent there since the tea table which was centred with red 
war mainly for advertising purposes, carnations. Assisting with the serv- 
have attracted a good deal of atten- *ng were the Misses Anderson Miss 
tkm, and that the outlook for id* Edith Hegan and Miss Beryl Blanch, 
creased business Is good. Miss Cas6 wore a tailor-made suit

of fawn broadcloth, with a broad col
lar of fillet lace, corsage bouquet of 
Mayflowers. Her hat was a becoming 
dark brown sailor, and by her charm
ing personality she made friends 
with all who had the pleasure of 
meeting her. Receiving with Mbs 
Case were Mrs. G. B. Logan and Mrs. 
Louis LeLacheur.

About one hundred guests, includ
ing the singers and musicians of this 
city, attended this afternoon tea.

Miss Case left by the evening train 
for New York. She has

■e are the shirts that will shield
i from disappointment.
tea that are shaped with- aoou-
y.
>kbande felly shrunk.
iter plaits matched with bosom
tarns.
«holes out with extra curve, 
tons, beat shell, firmly sewed, 
tonholea, double barred, 
teriala, woven and oorded 
a, percales, silk, 
ractive designs In great variety 
oomblnatlone.

< 7)*
?

RECEPTION FOR 
MBS ANNA CASE

pli si! El m
if®Imour’s, 68 King St. p mji■wt'iPleasant Afternoon Tea Given 

at Mrs. R. H. Anderson's 
Residence, Queen Square, 
on Saturday—Visited Coun
ty Hospital.

iO'- '4*per cent discount off soldier's 
first outfit a, ’i

9-y
THE WEATHER -jf\ nmritime—Moderate to fresh south- 

rly wind»; somewhat warmer 
ho waxy.
■them New England—Showers 
ay; Tuesday probably fair and 
'• Fresh to strong southerly 
ng to northwest Monday night.

[7*1 hr

XN the mud of France and Flanders, and the dreary desolation of war stood a series of little huts where soldiers

„-----^ ^ USed to come' Sometimes it was a dug-out, sometimes it was a shed, sometimes it
» i m, i “ ! rUmed house- sometimes it was a section of a chateau or a bam, sometimes perhaps it was achee^th h f a,LWay > ®e.Red.T"angIe ovcr the door was the sign of welcome—the sign of hospitality and good 
cheer, the sign of the soldiers club. And they called it “the Good Old ‘Y*.“ ^ °

Scott would lire, recommended 
he be removed at once to the 
stock Hospital. In the meantime 
well and Ms wife have separated 
he resident* in the locality are 
ly relieved as otherwise one of 
orties would llkedy hare been 
with fatal results.

ft ( Help Y.M.C.A. Maintain Red 
Triangle Clubs

Canada Needs “ Y” Service 
During DemobilizationAn evening of song, story, novelty 

emueement N. Y. Light Opera Sing
er», Y. M. C. L Thursday, Friday 
erenlngs. TN eleven of the principal dties of Can- 

J_ ada from coast to coast the Young Men’s 
Christian Association is now operating in 

separate and distinct buildings Red Triangle 
Clubs for returned soldiers. In other 
cities similar accommodation is provided in 
the regular Y.M.C.A. buildings These 
dubs are simply large, well managed hotels 
where transient soldiers are furnished bed 
and board at nominal rates, and the con
veniences of a headquarters and social

meeting place while staying'over on bus
iness connected with the adjustment of 
their military accounts or their civil re
establishment after their discharge from 
the army.

tlon last year. This year eleven such clubs 
are in eriitence, and in addition similar 
service is being rendered soldiers in the 
regular Y.M.CA. buildings of other cities. 
To carry out this greatly needed work 
during the present year, a considerable por- 
tion of the Red Triangle Fund is being 
devoted, and your support is asked in 
earnest conviction that this service to 
soldiers is as deserved as it is appreciated.

DONEHEYGETSA
DOUBLE DOSE

Red Triangle Clubs are self-sustaining in 
part, but in the main they are financed 
from the Red Triangle Fund. The work 
is increasing as demobilization 
Three Red Triangle

Twenty-three Months for Rob
bery and Four Months for 
Violation of N. S. Prohibi
tion Act.

an engage- 
ment to sing at Scranton, Pa., on 
Monday, but promises that she will 
retnra to St John at some future time 
and spoke very appreciatively of the 
pleasant time she had spent In this

Clubs were opera-

city. CANADIAN <T Nation-Wide Appealilting CANADIANSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, May 3.—Convicted of rob

bing a man, and also of violating the 
N. 8. Temperance Act, ohn Doneghy 
wae today sentenced to twenty-three 
months In the city prison with hard 
labor on the first charge, and four 
months in the city prison on the eec- 
ong charge. Two months ago Done- 
bey beat and robbed an elderly man 
on Market street. The case has been 
before the magistrate for some time. 
In a raid on his premises on Hollis 
street, by Inspector Tracey, Doneghy 
was caught selling liquor, and when 
tried he was found guilty and sen
tenced to four months in the city 
prison. Doneghy 1B an ex-sal lor,, and 
has been In Halifax for some time.

Saturday morning,with Mrs. Louis 
Le/Lacheur, Miss Louise Anderson 
and Miss Blanch, (Miss Case paid a 
visit to the East St. John Red Triangle Campaign

$1.100.000 Moy 5~to 9- S
County Hos

pital. ana attar visiting the soldiers 
there, asked to see all the patienta 
and spoke a few bright words to each 
one. Her visit was greatly enjoyed. 
She offered to sing while there hot 
there wae noeultable piano.

One of the soldiers presented Miss 
Case with a basket made by hlneelf 
and the singer was greatly pleased 
with the gift.

Miss Case expressed great regret 
that her stay wan too brief to allow 
hf,W° also to the Military Hoe- 
pltal at Lancaster, as she wished to 
visit both institutions.
,.,EI™Jr Zol,er> who accompanied 
Miss Case, left also Saturday evening 
for New York. He studied

:hine means 
oduction.

idardize on 
f the “ very 
$ a splendid 
d all-round

FI ED Triangle Clubs for soldiers were in- 
augurated in Canada in April, 1917. 
A committee of prominent business 

in each locality undertakes business 
supervision, trained managers and book
keepers are placed in chaige by the Y.M.
C.A., usually men with a long experience 
in railway Y.M.C.A's. or similar work. 
The Clubs are staffed and managed like 
good moderate priced hotels with the ex
ception that in the restaurants (or dining 
rooms) ladies’ committees furnish volun
tary workers as waitresses.
All other help is paid. __________

The rates charged to 
soldiers making use of the 
Red Triangle Chibs vary 
according to locality, but 
the service in every 
is given at prices much be
low cost. The result is 
heavy monthly deficits at 
each Red Triangle Club— 
deficits that can be met 
only by funds subscribed 
by the public in the Red 
Triangle Campaign.

Red Triangle Clubs pro
vide:

A social rendezvous for 
soldiers held over by per
sonal business and at their 
own expense in the big 
cities.

Hotel and restaurant ac
commodation to returned 
men at below cost.

Free check rooms for soldiers* dntmage 
bags and parcels.

Reading and writing rooms and free 
stationery*.

A “Mother's Corner,’’ where buttons are 
sewn on, socks darned, and little jobs of 
sewing and mending are done for soldiers 
free of charge.

Commodious shower baths with hot and 
cold water.

Billiard iv.(rn:> and other games such as 
checkers and chess.

Information about trains, telegraph facili 
ties, and free motor bus to and from railway 
stations for soldiers and their baggage.

An Adjustment Bureau, where soldiers' 
claims for back pay, war service gratuitiv, 
etc., are taken up with the proper author
ities and arranged for the returned 

A Social Service Bureau where 
assisted to find employment.

men

»features of 
>r this mod- 
i Canadian

PERSONAL.
many with the same teacher who*ii£ 
Btructed Mrs. LeLacheur and it was 
a pleasure to both to renew memories 
of their studies and the music heard 
in Germany before the war.

men.Mis* Erminie Climo leaves today 
for Moncton where she will spend a 
few days. On Wednesday with Mrs. 
Guam of St. John, Mias Climo will give 
a concert at Campfoelliton for the bene
fit of the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation of that town.

Mitre Frances Travers was a passen
ger on Saturday evening's train for 
Montreal where she will be the guest 
of Mr». Gerrand.

Peter Clinch left on Saturday even
ing for Ottawa.

F. G. Spencer left for Toronto Sat
urday evening where he will attend 
the motion picture convention to be 
held In that city.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Willis, Rockland 
road, announce the engagement) of 
their daughter, Maude D, to E. 
Arthur Coupe, of Albany, N. Y., wed
ding to take place early in June.

Fred Ellis, accompanied by Harry 
6 mall, of Mace’s Bay, spent the week
end In thq city on business

men are
line of bus- 
ivho buy on 
gth of ser- 
price—men 
ra Power ”

First Aid facilities 
whose injuries 

may require immediate- 
attention.

for menonce a REMINGTON USER AU 
WAYS A REMINGTON USER. The 
Typewriter that gave the Right to 
the typist to take the BEST POSI
TIONS. A. Milne Fraser, Jes. A 
kittle, iMgh.. 37 Dock street, St John.

Safety deposit conven
iences for 
valuables.

Regular musical and 
entertainment programmes 
contributed by Y.M.C.A.

voluntary 
talent ; religious services 
on Sunday afternoons.

For Red Triaugle Clubs 
and service to soldiers in 
local Y.M.C.A's, Military 
Hospitals, Camps, etc. the 
National Council is appor
tioning the sum of $472,069 
in the budget for 1919, and 
to meet this appropriation a 
portion of the Red Triangle 
Campaign objective will be 
devoted A sum of $22,0» i 
is also apportioned for pos 
sible new Red Triangle 
Clubs to be opened during 
the year.

money and
I NO CHANGE IN 

HALIFAX STRIKE>1 <
Goodyear to 
i obligation, 
or wire our workers and

! Reported That Employees Will 
Appeal to the Government 
for a Conciliation Board.

1
'I

ibber Co.
ed

Halifax, May 4.—The week-end has 
brought no change In the strike situa
tion In Halifax, except that hint» were 
dropped in some quarters Saturday 
night that the undone are considering 
the advisability of making application 
to the government for a conciliation 
board. As to the employers, they hero 
ndt reached any new phase. Several 
new firms have Joined the organisa, 
tion of the employer».

*ec, Montreal/ 
in, Winnipeg, 
aver, Victoria.
ties.

COUGHED, COUGHED
ALL NIGHT LONG! if

Terribly wearing on the system Is 
the cough that comes at night and 
prevents sleep. Sometimes it is a con
stant cough, cough that will not be 
quieted.

Sometimes it Is a choked-up, stuffed- 
up feeling that makes breathing diffi
cult, and sleep impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold or cough 
you have, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup Is the remedy you need to cure 
it, tor the simple reason that this val
uable preparation combines ail the 
lung healing virtues of tLs Norway 
pine tree with which Is combined wild 
cherry bark, and the soothing, healing 
and expectorant properties of other 
excellent herbs and barks.

Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol, P. E.
I am writing to tell you 

the benefit I have received from Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

“Last fall I took a severe cough and 
cold In my head. I was unable to do 
anything. At night I could not sleep 
but cough, cough, all night long. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Wood s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and before the 
second bottle was used, I

tl i DIED.

mp thez;‘°%i;it£x& s tot szïLsiïz
to Rural Canadian Life.

National Council,Young Men’s Christian Associations of Canada
Tk‘ Rti THanlU Campaign Ü unit, ,ke iislinguiskei patronage of Hi, Excelleney, ,ke Duke of DevonMge, K.G., G.CM.C.

Hon. Campaign Chairman:
John W. Ross, Montreal

McAULEY—At Smith's Creek, Kings 
Co., N. B„ on Tuesday, April 29th, 
Mrs. Jane McAuley, widow ot the 
late James McAuley, In the 86th 
year ot her age, leaving to mourn 
three sons and one daughter.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon. Interment was at Ktrk- 
hiil cemetery, Sussex.

McMACKIN—On Sunday, 4th InsL, 
Margaret A., relict of the late 
Thomas A. McMackto, In the 90th 
year of her age, leaving four sons 
and two daughters.

Funeral from her late residence, 34 
Alexandra street, Tuesday, at 3.30 
daylight time.

ALWARD—In this city, Friday May 
2nd. at the age of 82, Harriet, wid 
ow of the late Aaron Alward, M. D. 

Funeral from the residence of her son 
F. D. Alward, 126 Mount Pleasant 
avenue, Monday afternoon, at 2.16 
to St. Paul’s church, where service 
will be held at 2.30.

BURN»—At her late residence, 72 St. 
James street, after a short illness] 
Isabella M.. widow of the late J. a! 
Burns, in her 79th year, leaving one 
son and four daughters to mourn. 

Funeral from her late residence. Mon
day afternoon, at 2.39 p m Daylixut 
time.

X!.. writes:
G.C.V.O., P.C.
Campaign Ihrector:

Chas. MV . Bishop. Toronto

A
Campaign Chairman;

G. Herbert Wood, Toronto Campaign Treasurer: 
Thomas Bradshaw, Toronto

• F

PENOBSQU1S
Capt. M. E. Cocron, who four years 

ago as a Private in the 64th Battal
ion, recruited so successfully through
out Kings county, and later became a 
Chaplain with the Forces in France, 
will speak in tbeTown Hall on Tues
day, May 6th. at eight o’clock, on 
“The Red Triangle Service Overseas.”

B5 Lr.

?hl,8vfr n\the c6l*ter ol and lhat lhp direction, in the cbartei loi in question could only be disposed
the city; that Mr. Belye. va. an m- a* lo the enjoyment of the flsnene or by public nttcMon at a Bled m
?aliltaat JJ® th?t ehuined by the inhabitant» of the West Sid -h- ye.tr and at it was not pretended
from the City a lease of .he property, was merely a limitation on the eaei . liât the lease had been made In thehe was not a trespasser when in pos- else „f the right: also that by sun-iexercise of these p^ers therefore 
session of the land comprised in-the sequent legislation the rights ot :h no right of fishing passed with the 
lease and that» being lawful.}* in pos inhabitants had ceased and a mi>de lease.
atssion he could exeroise there the of digptreal by annual sale had been' His Honor reserved Judgment, '

was entirely 
<ured, and I have found this the best 
cough medicine I can bny.”

Do not accept any other "pine” pre
parations when you ask for "Dr. 
Wood’».'* This remedy has been on 
the market for a quarter of a cen
tury. It is put up in a yellow wrap
per; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 26c. and 60c. Manufactured only 
by Th» T. Milburn Co., Limited, T> 
proto. Oat.

i| i
CITY VS. BELYEA.

The case of the City of St John vs

•t1-- ■ SsS ' Xr' ' a « »

I

For SoIdiery-'Wives and Little Ones
Por the wives and children overseas, 

dependent upon Canadian soldiers, 
a turn of $175,000 from the Red 
Triangle Fund will be set aside to 
cover the work of the Dominion 
Council of the Young Women's Chris
tian Association.

Committee there, soldiers' dependents 
are welcomed and oared for. Money 
is provided m cases of need to those 
lacking sufficient funds to complete 
their journey. At the railway sta- 
tioos throughout Canada similar 
eenr£* 11 rendered by local Y.W.C.A.

Por the sake of the soldiers’ wives 
and dependents coming to Canada, be 
generous when you make 
tribution.

Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion Secretaries accompany the sol
diers* families on all the 
coming to Canada.

steamers 
At St. John 

and Quebec and similarly at Halifax 
in co-operation with the Citizens' your con-

For Canadian Womanhood
The Dominion Council of the Young Women’s Christum Associât,on has also 

the responsibility of superintending and promoting Y.W.CJk. work for Canadian 
Women and Girls, which is growing more widely necessary each year. Every
where the Y.W.C.A. is called upon for help, and your contribution to the Red 
Triangle Fund will make response the more nearly complete.

J- Fred Belyea, West Side, was heard 
before Mr. Justice Grimmer in Cham
bers on Friday afternoon knd Satur
day morning.

A few days agq_lÿe city obtained an 
injunction to restrain Mr. Belyea L'rom 
fishing upon Lot No. 6 at Old Fort, 
which covers the same area as a por
tion of fishing Lob No. 21. Mr Belyea 
claims that be has a right to fish, the 
let, having obtained a lease of Lot 
No. 6 from the city. By consent, an 
application on the part of the defend-
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M
*-!mones contrasted two conceptions mV 

It tkey were rivals—that of a future 
League of Nations and that of a 
future balance of pbwer. 
part we have never togarded them ns 
rivals, but rattier as complemenury. 
The League will not long keep its feet, 
unless it rests on the stable founda
tion of secure frontiers, contented 
national aspirations, add a balance of 
foicee which cannot easily be upset

The St. John Standard Rev.D.MacGdlivray 
Was At St David’s

mons, and financially or spiritually 
aid In the regeneration of the coun 
try. With a plea for the cause of 
willing workers, the reverend speaker 
closed his sermon, leaving many with 
tcod for thought

Rev. Dr. MacOinivray Is a guest 
ol the Rev. J. A. MacKetghan during 
his visit in (he city. At the morning 
services he addressed the Knox street 
church congregation, and was enthus
iastically received by an attentive 
and Interested congregation.

SI FFP MFTFR
BACK-BELL ALARM

Published by The Standard Limited 81 Prince WtilUun Street, 
St John. N. B , Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. M,U|w and Editor.

For our *1 4■T. JOHN. N. B.. M ONDAY. MAY 6. 1*1*.
Preached an Able Sermon Last 

Evening to an Interested 
Congregation — Took for 
Subject, "The Forward 
Movement."

ENFORCING THE LAW. has adrtaad a temporary 
Whanloan of one million dollnra.

Mr. Murray Introduced hie bill to tue 
House In the last hoars ot the session

One of those snappy look
ing alarms that gets your eye, 
holds it and makes-the hand 
reach for the wallet.

Sleep-meter is ^ve inches 
high, has a brass case heavily 
nickel-plated, strong movable 
handle and sturdy legs.

Price $225.
Other Alarm Clocks from $1.80 to $4.00.

Old-fashioned, time-* 
ing way to scientific

If your Furs are 
for, dean, store and it

All Furs are cles

U 1» the duty of all right-thinking 
persons to assist by every means In 
their power in the enforcement of the 
Prohibitory Law. It is not the busi
ness of the private citizen to go 
through the town searching for boot- 
loggers, nor to frequent suspicious 
localities iu the expectation ot catch- 
leg some one in the process of violât 
lug the Act But it Is a duty devolv
ing upon all to bring to the notice of 
ttio authorities b*ach violations as may 
become known,to them. On the othvr 
"band, it isHiro task of those

Death’s Registry for Cooks.
London Taiegraph— The lady of the 

house lacked a cook, a ml said she 
would have a look at the advertise
ments. Her husband noticed that she 
was searching through the notices of 
deaths. "I thought you were going 
to search the ’want» places,’ " he said. 
“You are looking at the dsaths col
umns." “I know," she replied. "I 
wish to see what cooks have lost their 
employers."

asking for authority to make temper 
ary loans, he vouchsafed no informa 
t:on as to why the loan was wanted, 
but the clerk of the House was put up 
tv make the announcement that the 
Lieutenant-tiovernot had requested 
the immediate attention of thv Legis
lature to the bill as the money was 
vrgently needed—a palpable dev'ce to 
prevent question or criticism

1»1» CAMPAIGN PUBLICITY 
MATTER.

<11- The Toronto Globe of Monday, 
April 28th, makers the folohwing edi
torial comment;

’ With the work of the Y. M. C. A. 
moat people are familiar. It lias stood 
the test of sliarp criticism because it 
has newer had anything to tehr. It Is 
in a very special way assisting in the 
work of demobilization as it aided in 
the war during active hostilities. To 
every returned roldler the Y. M. C. A. 
offers six months of free membership 
with all the privileges to which a pay
ing member would e entitled."

(2). The work o. the Young Men’s 
Christian Association overseas has 
been a subject of eulogy by officers 
and privates alike and by civilians as 
welt as army men. but during the war 
the Y. M. C. A. did not cease Its ac
tivities at home. Its entire equipment 
in the Canadian associations, especial
ly bathe, gymnasium», reeding and 
writing rooms end concent halls have 
been at the service of enlisted men 
fromvthe outbreak of the war. The 
signing of the armistice meant more, 
not lews work for the association, for 
It had to change its activities to meet 
the changed conditions. It had to 
deal with the problems of demobili
zation. It is dealing today with the 
great problems of repatriation. It is 
out to help not only the returned sol
dier. but the returned soldier's boy.

13). A letter from a returned man 
at Alberton, Prince Edward Island. 
March 20th, 19(19, is as follows:

“I wish to thank you very sincere- 
f.f for the free membership ticket to 
the Y. M. C. A. I may say that the 
Y. M. C. A. le the very best institu
tion for social and moral welfare of 
the young people, 
oversea», the Y. M. C. A. was our 
beet backing. Many lonely hours 
would have been spent had ft tint 
been for the concerte and entertain
ments furnished by the Red Triangle. 
Wishing you every success, I remain. 

Very sincerely,
(Sgd.) Prod A. Home.

Thursday's the day of the big drive 
for the Red Triangle 
prepared to receive the canvassers.

ÏThe congregation of St. David's 
Presbyterian church, King street* 
East, listened to an able speaker at 
the services last evening, when Rev. 
Donald MaoOlUtvray, D.D.. Editor 
and Secretary of the Christian Litera
ture Society, of Shanghai. China, ad
dressed them on “The Forward Move
ment."

The learned minister, wuo has
been in the Orient some thirty years, 
lias in the course of that time come 
Into contact with the Chinese in all 
changes as affecting the coentry 
curing that time, and his sermon last 
evening was doubly interesting, being 
instructive and most practical.

In opening, the reverend speaker 
outlined some of tho messages as 
given by the church, which were yet 
lacking ot practice in China, for the 
reason of a lack of faith ami Christ
ianity among Its people. The two 
lacking quantities, or qualities, were 
only to be obtained by all staking out 
a claim for God. and In each respect
ive claim building, or aiding in the 
building, of a spirit which would even
tually reach the Oriental people with 
a zest as might cause their con
sideration.

In China the courts of the land had 
undergone changes, not however for 
tihe better, but simply that tho courts, 
a? everything else, might be known 
to have reformed. The governors 
even had reformed, not inwardly, but 
outwardly, in the fact that they had 
eradicated much of the former robes 
of the Imperial regime, yet at heart 
they had not changed Tho courts 
wore in need of a changing, as were 
the laws, judges were not what might 
be termed as honest. Jurors likewise, 
witnesses In court cases, not breath
ing of tho Utmost truth in their sev
eral callings, all this the result in 
the speaker’s mind, of the lack ol 
Christian conscience, and such condi
tions would exist until such time as 
Christian missionaries went into the 
country and explained to the people 
the folly of their ways In practice.

China, continued the speaker, is 
satisfied to undergo reform, its peo
ple among whom are the Manteuse, 
Mongolian, Mohammedan, and two 
minor casts, saw the necessity of re
form, yet they could not accomplish 
reform, and such reform was only to 
bo accomplished when based on 
Christianity, and this the greater ma
jority of its people lacked

The British Government during the 
war educated the Chinese to the hor
rors of the struggle, and its causes. 
This was accomplished by literature 
circulated in their native tongue 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the land. Such a spirit could be well 
accomplished by the churches of the 
day. by giving aid to literature which 
would educate the people on religious 
and Christian principles. With the 
bou*. of reform rampant in China, it 
only remained for others to help 
along the missionaries in producing 
literature as mentioned above.

To the returned men the preacher 
paid fitting compliment as to their 
qualities as heroes in tiie strife, but 
a true hero wax even to face life's 
perplexities. Some perplexities of 
the day were to be found in China, 
the home of many millions who thirst 
foi truth. The burning question was 
Missionaries to answer the call, and to 
go Into file Orient and there educate 
tho people to the teachings as taught 
by God, that they might gain that re-< 
form with a son! ax being longed for. 
China, the speaker concluded, was an 
open field where much was to be ac
complished. Work was there for 
many, and it» but remained to get 
workers who might answer the sum-

,8
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Too Much Capital.
New York World—Vienna, a great 

capital with no country left to sup
port iti ponders the suggestion that 
Germany, if Austria joins it. may 
make Vienna a second capital. New 
Haven and Newport could tell how 
much that amounted to with them, 
before their empty honors were sur
rendered. Or Budapest might count 
how many days in twenty years Its 
vast royal palace was used.

THE MAIL SERVICE.entrust :d
with the enforcement of the Prohibit
ory Law to see that this law is ap
plied in a fair and proper manner. 
Sc long as opinion is divided, as it 
always has been and always will be, 
with respect to prohibition, it is ina
pt riant that no action should be 
tv ken by responsible oflics is which 
will tend to bring the enforcement of 
the Prohibiiory Law into disrepute. 
There is sufficient opposition to it 
under the very best of circumstances, 
and the creation ot a feeling that 
crooked methods are employed or 
that undesirable persons are connect
ed in any way with the official en
forcement of prohibition, will have

D. 1X1,(On Saturday morning all mail east- 
bound from St. John was left in the 
depot or in the Post Office after the 
eastern train had gone. This mail 
included all business and personal 
letters, registered matter and news
papers. The Standard is Informed by 
Post Office officials mat the mail 
driver’s contract calls for the pro
vision of two trucks to transfer this 
mail from the Post Office to the 
Depot.
truck was in use and this, while pass
ing along Smythe Street loaded, broke 
dewn. A second truck was secured, 
but by then valuable time had been
lost and this second truck, instead of 
going to Smythe Street to pick up and 
lake that load to the Depot, went to 
the Post Office for Instructions. The 
result was that neither load reached 
the Depot in time to transfer any 
mail at all to the outgoing train. 
Mails to certain points only were for
warded by another train leaving n 
the afternoon.

This incident is strikingly in lino 
with the system which has charac
terized the mail service in this city 
fi r some veat *. Because o» grievan
ce on the part of tin contracting 
driver which the Post Office Depart
ment does not seem inclined or pre
pared to acknowledge or to remedv, 
nrd because of the evident inability 
< f the Department fro secure another 
«luxer who will give satisfactory ser- 
v ce, delays have been of more or lesr 
f equent occurrence, a grea* deal of 
complaint has been heard tn the past 
regarding thLi matter, but although 
the circumstances are well known in 
Ct'awa nothing in the way of a reform 
has been attempted. Tt Is. however, 
almost time ‘i.r.t the business hontes 
of St John contributing as heivilv ax 
they do to the maintenance of the 
Postal Department should demand 
from Ottawa proper equipment, or a 
reasonable service, which we do not 
at preseht enjoy. Not only have busi
ness and personal communications 
been held up as a result of the Satur
day incident, but thousands of per 
sons throughout New Brunswick have 
been deprived of their daily paper.

Reliable Furriei

4T r® III
Such a Swt

sweeter still are M 
reality. Moir’s filli 
different and the ce 
ings so thick, smoi 
and rich.

Moire Limited, Halit.

He Had Got Used To It.
London Telegraph—The news edit 

or of a great Paris daily desired to 
obtain an interview with the Arch
bishop of Grenoble, and having at the 
moment a depleted staff had to send 
a reporter who hitiierto had fulfilled 
the duties of crime expert, and in 
that connection had come into close 
touch with the magnifleos of the 
police force This worthy duly inter
viewed his Grace, and on his return 
drew up after much cogitation his ex
penses bill.
"Tip to Archbishop—one 
francs."

V
If)On Saturday morning one

/

an injurious effect on the operation 
of the law. It has -oven made clear 
during the past few days that in St 
John a number of persons have en
gaged. whether ou official instructions 
or otherwise, in the task of securing 
convictions under the Prohibitory 
Act. and that these persons are not 
by repute of a class entitled to public 
respect.
other of the class are all too apt to 
adept» methods calculated to lower the- 
standard of decency which should be 
maintained in the enforcement of 
piOhibition and. while strong personal 
sentiment displayed by some of the 
enthusiastic temperance workers mt-.y 
impel them to adopt methods which 
they would not» countenance in their 
private affairs, it will be ufltortunate 
if anything of the kind occurs which 
may bring prohibition into disreput®.

The lot of the chief inspector is 
not at any time a happy one. He is 
entrusted with the enforcement of 
legislation to which In every country 
and in every age misdirected ingenu
ity has been opposed. The wilinees. 
the trickery, the unscrupulous met li
eds employed by those who deliber
ately devote themselves to the evasion 
<o£ a prohibitory law demand from the 
responsible officers unceasing vigil
ance and persistent activity 
they are compelled to follow in the 
course of their duties such method* 
as will maintain the respect due the 
legalized enforcement of any law 
Public disapproval of methods adopt
ed only serves to make more difficult 
the work of those in charge, and even 
at the risk of losing an occasional 
conviction or '- g to capture an 
offender, tho administrative officers 
should at all times endeavor to uphold 
t»he dignity of the work they are

# I
The first Item was- 

hundred "ÏQ.
A BIT OF VFJÎSË | The Diamond—a gift Ideal at all tinea.

glorious in Its surpassing beauty—!•Spotters, Informers and +■ > also, today, a profitable Investment tn 
vtew eft the steadily advancing pita».

0While we wereWHAT WINS.
(Copyright. 1919, by Edgar A. Gueet.)
It’s the everlasting climbing that gets 

you to tiie top.
And the evrlasting sticking to the task 

you'd like to drop,
It's the grit ami vim and muscle 
In the rough and tumble tuosle

That will bring you home to victory 
and the distant goal you seek; 

It’s the ever up ami working. 
Never lying down and shirking

Thin eventually will land you on the 
mountain's sunny peak.

> o jT»
>

W »compose dor large collection of mount
ed and loose Diamonds of which we 
cordially invite your Inspection.

#

SEtr » lis

Oar xrtoaa, ontty oonMnL rwpn- 
sent the

campaign. Be
> c

SINK THE ENTIRE 
GERMAN FLEET

■ESTFOSStSLE VALVE*.t P i-l□ OIt’s the patient perseverance to the 
plan which you have made 

That will bring you tlurough tho dan
ger» and the pitfalls which are 
laid ;

It’s the steady, constant driving 
To the goal for which you're striv-

FERGUSON & PAGE r
Josephus Daniels Believes it 

Would Prove a Great Moral 
Lesson.

i|
V— '

New Brun
W. J. Wetmore, 91 Print

Not the speed with which you travel, 
that will make your victory sure 

It’s the evtrliascng gaining. 
Without whiimperlng or complain-

ZD . ILondon, ay 3.—(By The Associated 
Press)—The greatest moral lesson of 
the war would be to sink the entire 
German fleet with proper ceremonies, 
Josephus Daniels, American secretary 
of the navy, who recently visited the 
captured German vessels at Sc&pn 
Flow, declared in a statement today 
to 'Hie Associated Press.

4
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JLIVT ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish y | f

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles fic Hoares and Wm. Harlands it Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt,
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils,
Dusters.

At the burdens you are bearing or the 
woes you must endure. m mm v\

It’s the holding to a purpose, and the 
never giving in.

It's in cutting down the distance by 
live little that you win;

It's the sure and firm endeavor, 
Not the brilliant stroke and clever 

That shall bring you «tome to gladness 
and to days of joy and song,

It’s the iron will to do it,
And tlhe steady sticking to it,

So whntc er your taek, go to it! Keep 
your grit and plug along!

THE RED TRIANGLE.

No Summer VacationAlthough the war is over and peace 
is in sight, the Red Triangle activi
ties of the Y. M. C. A. have not yet 
come to an end. Indeed the demands 
on this popular institution are almost

year oe some of oar vtudente oao- 
afford to Jooe time.

Have been considerably crowds! 
bat vacancies now occurring give » 
chance for new student» who caa 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any addra..».

1
carrying on.

ML E. AGARas great as ever, due to the fact that 
there are still many men overseas, 
while at home in almost every centre 
of population it is necessary to carry 
or. in the interests of those doing gar
rison duty, awaiting discharge, or 
newly arrived from the other side. 
The expansion which the Y. M <’. A 
has undergone as a result of the 
cannot» be followed by a return to for
mer conditions. Such a demand has 
been created for tho services which 
this institution has been

HE SPENT IT LONG AGO.
Union StreetA BIT OF FUN iSt. John, N. B.

Mr. Veniot in hie interview the 
ether day, tried to create the impres- 
Lien that the new provincial bond 
Issue of a million dollars now advor 
[tised, which is to be made against 
[the ex pec Led increase in motor 
Ivtbicle taxes is to provide money for 
[permanent road work (luring '.he 
[present year. Ho repeatedly referre 1 
[to this Issue as a loan for 1919. Pos- 
[tibly Mr Veniot Is as careless in the 
[use of words as in the use of public 
[money, but the when» tenor of tho 
[interview was that this new loan will 
[give him money for this year's opera- 
[t ons. Now unless he knows as Utile 
[about provincial financing as he doex 
Ir.bout making permanent roads, ho is 
Li * Uberately trying to deceive the

I At a meeting of the public accounts 
Icommittee _ during the session, the 
■Comptroller Genera/, when aske-d 
knout this matter, stated that the 
■next bond issue funding the expected 
Kr crease in revenue from motor 
■licenses had already been anticipated 
kv expenditures then made. And in 
■ lie Comptroller’s- report there is r.

*

S. KERR,
Principal

The Difficulty.
‘Why dont they arbitrate their 

differences?”
"Afraid to."
"What's the trouble?'
"Each side knows there is nome 

justice in the claim of the other, and 
is afraid It will have to concode some
thing."

I

%NO CONSTIPATION 
NO PILES.

KOO Catelli’s Macaroni 
hardeA of hard wheat 
richer in tissue-building 
fresh eggs. Easy to c 
children to digest.

Stnd for our Frtt Cook-Book. 
115 nelpu for loolhaom

The Ce H. Catelli Co., ] 
MONTREAL 

Yon eon plan a lot of goot

render during hostilities that in th" 
interests of all our people it ix im
perative that» the wider activities de-

Contrary Extremes.
"How do you find your running 

automobile expenses,"
“They are a standing nuisance."—

Buffalo Kxpress.
W <We think, without a doubt, that 

constipation is the most prevalent, and 
at the same time, one of the greatest 
troubles human nsture Is afflicted 
with, and causes more sickness than 
anything else.

Unless a fr.te action of the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipa
tion is sure to ensue, then comes the 
sore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart
burn, water brash, and many other 
ailments.

Milburn’s Laxa-Urer Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly 
on the bowels, thus removing the con
stipation and Its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette, Eel River Cross- 
w rites:—"Having been

iJT years with constipation 
and trying everything I knew of, a 
friend advised me to use Mllburn’= 
Laxa-Livor Pills. I used four vials 
and am completely cured. I can glad
ly recommend them to anyone who 
suffers from constipation."

Milburn’s Lnxa-Llver Pills have 
been on the market for the past 25 
years, and have been used with tho 
best results by thousands of people 
in that time, and we have yet to 
hear of a complaint as to their cura
tive powers.

Price 2ôc. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto 
OnL

THERE’S A LIMIT
veloped of late years shall be 
tinned at home. And consequently 
the Red Triangle is again appealing 
to the people of Canada for assist-

Continuous reading by artificial 
light causes much eyesdght dis
tress. This, of course, can be off
set by properly fitted glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street 
BUY WAR STAMPS

Paradoxical Trouble.
"Smith is very much cut up." 
"Why?"
‘■«Because his salary is very much 

cut down."—Baltimore American.

an ce in the continuation of its wide
spread efforts. The appeal which will 
be made this week is for a million or 
more, a comparatively small amount 
when '»he magnitude of the work is 
considered, a ltd indeed a sum which 
tho people of Canada can easily af
ford to contribute to such a cause 
Those who are devoting their time 
to the present endeavor should hr- 
warmly received by all, and should 
find among all classes an appreciation 

the institution which has done so

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Can’t Make Peta of Potatoea.
"So you've decided to have a gard

en this year instead of raising chick
ens "

"Yes; wo used to get so attached 
to our fowls we couldn't eat them. 
<>ne doesn’t feel that way about po
tatoes and onions."

PLENTY OF DRUNKS.
A gentleman remarked yosti 

that it has been a long time rim 
witnessed so many men under 
influence of liquor as those who 
caw staggering about on Rati 
night. Yesterday 
drunks were allowed to board a x 
car much to the disgust of both 
and gentlemen passengers. Or 
the men was so intoxicated the 
fell over on the seat when the 
started, and the fumes of bad 1 
wm enough to make the decent 
bengers on the car sick.

DiamondsOur

Saw Mills Quality not price should be 
your first consideration In buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond 1» not a necessity^— 
it is bought simply because of 
the pleasure that may come 
from its use. and no pleasure 

from the use of an

tare now afternoon
ing. N.B, 
troubled RunningCool Treatment.

Edith Did you say Alice treated 
you rather colly when you called last 
night?

Jack—No. but her father did; he 
let the furnace fire go out.

oftateraent of capital expenses incur-
ed for the fiscal year ending October j it och for our men at home and over- 
1, 1918. 'which shows that the De-,"ta> and which pl^ns to do even 

! more. Let» St. John go over the top 
its contribution to this worthy

f
can come 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of Inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$25 to $100.

Our Saw Mills (2 here and 
1 in the Province of Que
bec) are now in operation, 
thus ensuring full supplies 
of rough lumber.

%>artment. of Public Works then had 
iccounts payable for permanent roalx 
«mounting to $323,000. while on ordln- cause. 
ir> account that department with a 
fgislative appropriation of $36.3,500, 
tad spent $571.905, or according to 
nrhat the provincial secretary calls ♦ 
lit amended statement an over-ex

Tn
No Respite.

"We’ve got twins at our house." 
"How are they?"
"They cry a lot.'
"Any child Is apt to cry.’
"Having twins, though, is a fierce 

proposition. They cry in relays.’ — 
Louisville Courier-Journal,

VITAL STATISTICS.
Thirteen deaths for the past

WHAT THEY SAY ] TIME CLOCK FOR SALE 
Card System.

Popularity is 1 
of Quality and

■4
Purpose of Education.

Wrood*tock Sentinel-Review—There MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.Knditure of $20C,4
»ith a new bond issue of $450,000, can ore so many subjects to be taught in

the public echdols that it •'nms use
less fo expect that all can be taught 
thoroughly. It does not matter so 

manent roads, he will be compel! much whether they are if the pupil 
to exercise a fine discrimination ix taught to use his brains and is 
to what are permanent roads and w,th a d©*lre to know and to

find out for hlmaelT.

If Mr. Veniot,
L. L. Sharpe & SonAlarums and Excursions.

my the debts of his department, and 
it 111 have money left to spend on

Jewelers and Optician». 
Two Store»—
21 King SL

First Artist—'’Been doing anything 
lately?"

Second Artist—"Ob. knocked off a 
couple of girls' heads last week and 
finished off the Mayor of Mudmouth."

Old LadyV'BolKhevfke! ’—London 
Opinion.

189 Union St.

SAIII
that are just roads. Of course, the 
irovincial secretary, having been 
uthorlzed to make another bond is- 
uc of $300,000, may be persuaded ts 
ike over some of Mr. Veniot'e debts,
«« in tbât MM Mr. Murray wjl, fln.l what vl„itor„ to Kln„ton h„e to »ut 
?ma.lt in «rester «Mhrattto, thon „„ wlth, the abmnce of «uflWem

and adequate hotel accommodation, 
the article ought to be locally very 
interesting.

Hard Fare In Klngeton. 
Kingston Whig—The New York 

World Magazine discusses a'* some 
1. ngth the science and art of sleeping 
on a hotel billiard table. Tn flow of

OYSTERS and CLAMS
"Why the clean collar In such a 

hurry?"
"Gotta see my girl for a minute or

ARÉ NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. *-770. Tea sales are in ex 

annually, and still gi
Prove its worth

By a Trial Pa<

two"
1 Yon will want a new door 
I plate If you are removing. We 
I make them every style and 
I promptly In Braae. Silver Plated 
Mnjequlfbd.

But your shoes need poltiAing."
* lie can't see my shoes.'
"Huhr
"She lives In one of those Utile 

booth « in front of a picture theatre. 
We talk through the window."— 

London Chronicle—M. Clemenceau Louisville Courier-Journal

ver at the end of the year. Mr. 
'en lot will probably spend the 
#60,000 this year and no doubt some 
brag over, and it is to provide for 
la extravagant- plans that the Gov-

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
2* Sydniy Street. ’Alien. M. 1704The Silane, of Power.

/
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ROUGH
SPRUCE
LUMBER

Lota of Merchantable 
Spruce Deed, Scantling, 

Posts, flattedCedar
cedars.

'Phone Main 1893. 

DAYLIGHT TIME.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

STRETCHLESS WATERPROOF

D-K BALATA BELTING
Steel Pulleys 
Wood Pulleys 

D. K. McLAREN, limited, Manufacturers
Main 1121 60 Oermeln Street Box 702 St. John, N, B.

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

FERTILIZER
Analysis 3-6-5

PRICE LOW.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St« John, Ns Be

STOCK OF 1918.

GUARANTEES
ISSUED
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71 SERVICES OF THE RED TRIANGLE 
OVERSEAS PRINCIPAL THEMEETER

ALARM
Scientific Protection I charges

for Your Furs
*1 4

*3 P.C. *

Excellent Addresses Given in the Imperial Theatre Yester
day Afternoon by Rev. Dr. Clarence McKinnon and 
Rev. M. E. Conron—Both Overseas Chaplains Told In
terestingly of Experiences With the Soldiers at the Front

of those snappy look- 
rms that gets your eye, 
t and makes-the hand 
:or the wallet.

Old-fashioned, time-stealing, bothersome methods in so many things are rapidly giv
ing way to scientific methods. Why not protect your.furs scientifically?

If your Furs are worth $200.00 it will cost the small item of $6.00 to have us call 
' for, clean, store and insure them fully against loss or damage until you need them. 

All Furs are cleaned by machines. Each piece of fur cleaned separately. 

ISN’T. IT WORTH IT?

3-meter is jQve inches 
as a brass case heavily 
plated, strong movable Here’s the Good Old Oxford 

Tie ’Em On
The services of the Red Triangle 

overseas, especially in connection 
with maintaining morality among the 
tioops, was the principal theme of 
the lectures delivered aa the Imperial 
Theatre yesterday afternoon by the 
Rev. M. B. Conron and the Rev. 
Dr. Clarence McKinnon, both of the 
overseas chaplain service

Capt Conron, who was formerly 
/•astor of the Portland street Method
ist church, went overseas wttii the 
04th battalion and has 
khaki for nearly four years, 
disinterested observer of the Red 
Triangle activities overseas and at 
home, his opinion carries weight and 

heartily applauded by 
ed attendance.

“We, who come back," he stated, 
"often wonder why we are allowed 
to return. We have bade farewell 
to seme of Canada's greatest sons, 
the noble boys who will - not return! 
but parting from them in the last 
farewell, the knowledge sometimes 
comes thah we who «re privileged to 
return, do so to bear witness to the 
great part that Canada has played in 
the war and the noble sacrifice she 
has made.”

Taking his audience with him 
trip to the front -lino, he described 
hie last tirip to the Somme with the 
Canadian troops. With "tin hats" on 
ana gas masks at the alert, the long, 
winding body of troops marched along 
the straight roads of France. At first 

occasionally pass a 
French town, where the women and 
eld men would come out- to cheer 
them as they passed, and the 
slers would offer to carry part of the 
luggage through to the edge of the 
town.

thousand» of yards above the 
tronches. Here, right In the heart ot 
things, at the Red Triangle hut, men 
were reading books, writing home, 
playing games, and at night partici
pating in the famous concerts which 
for a while helped the men forget the 
horror of their surroundings.

And the "Y" did not leave the men 
there. When the boys got their pass
es and went on leave to Blighty or to 
any of the French towns, and some 
for the first time in many months saw 
the face of a woman or child, or a 
lamp or a house, the Red Triangle 
was there with cheer, comfort and 
clean amusement.

With other men. enums of his had 
gone on leave to Paris, and on their 
own initiative, visited the famous 
Cathedral at Versailles. The incom
plete journey costs them 600 francs. 
When he made the same trip he took 
the Red Triangle service, and the 
entire cost* of his leave was only 15

The Red Triangle treated the men 
as men. Everything was given away 
free at the front line, but back farther 
they came under the rules of the Brit
ish Army canteens, and had to charge 
for their goods, bub everything was 
sc Id at the lowest possible price, in 
all his experience," he believed the 
Red Triangle carried on a better front 
line service than any other organiza
tion, and the work was of an inestim
able service in maintaining the 
morale of the troops and tiie morals 
of the men.

Like other institutions, he said. It 
had been criticized, but in every case 
where criticism was due it was 
through the fault of Inefficient staffs 
which were Uhrust Upon the Red 
Triangle organization by the war ad
ministration.

George E. Barbour, chairman of 
the Provincial Committee for the Red 
Triangle drive, stated that the work 
of the organization, in all countries, 
incurred an expense of $12.000,000 
last year, fti is a military organiza
tion, officially recognized.

For the coming year and prospect
ive activities, it is required that the 
sum of $2.800,000 be raised. Of this 
amount. $1,700,000 is forthcoming 
from the liquidation of various assets 
and the balance, $1,100,000, will be 
sought* from the public in 
coast campaign. The quota for New 
Brunswick is set at $50,000, and that 
tf St. John, city and county, at $20,000. 
In view of the fact that the last 
public appeal brought a response of 
$42,000 from tile city and county of 
St. John, he thought the present 
quota reasonable.

In the Maritime Provinces, he 
stated, more money will be expended 
than is contributed. The campaign 
includes canvassing of business con
cerns and private houses, and a tig 
day, and will not begin locally until 
Thursday next/.

Capt. Clarence McKinnon, D.D.. said 
that after the excellent address by 
Capt. Conron he could not do better 
than point the moral which should 
adorn the tale, and that if Mr. Bar
bour considered himself the “bulletin 
hoard" he would try to act as the 
finger post.

He pleaded for earnestness in the 
coming campaign, stating that noth
ing is well done unless carried 
through to a successful termination.

The Red Triangle, he said, did not 
only amuse (/he boys at the front and 
at the various camps in Canada and 
England. Tt cared for the social side, 
through Christian principles, and the 
mothers, fathers and good citizens 
should thank the institution for 
watching over the young men when 
(hey were beset by other dangers, old 

civilization, while fighting for 
liberty.

The men have grumbled, he said, 
hut the soldier who does not grumblo 
■ a "dead one." 
f.etful and grumbling while taking the 
short trip across In tne ferry bo Carle-

:i. and how much more scope did 
(he boys have in the trenches and on 
the troopships at sea?

In closing, he asked for the earn.t.it 
support of all organizations, the 
K nights of Columbus, the Sal va ft on 
Army and (he Tied Triangle, which 
are fighting for the world against the 
evil one. "Let us all go forward." 
he said, "with the spirit that God 
helping us we v. U do the best we

■-4A -• V- 1

and sturdy lege.

Price $225.
It taken a lot of careful fitting and selection to get Just the right 

low shoe to slip on your foot like a glove and give you the nice, natty 
appearance a low shoe should.

$1-50 t» $4.00. D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Ltd.( FOR 60 YEARS

.00N0P
worn the Our Extensive Variety of Styles Gives You Best ChoiceReliable Furriers ST. JOHN, N. B. A3 a

Gun Metal Calf and Dark Brown or Mahogany in colors—moder
ate pointed toes wjth Leather or Neoiin soles are popular for the .
young man.the crowd-

Anniversary of 

St. Andrew’s Church

Prices $6.00 to $10.00

l Black or Nut Brown Calf on a good fitting straight last, for the 
Professional or Business man—leather soles only.

Price $8.50
Yesterday Was 135th Anni

versary of Its Founding in 
This City—Rev. Clarence 
McKinnon Preached at Bot^i 
Services.

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

& IRiài na Slmited.
r

Yesterday was the 136th anniver
sary of the founding erf St. Andrew's 
Church of this city, and at the ser
vices, featured by special music, there 
were good attendance®. 'Rev. Clarence 
McKinnon, farmer principal of the 
Presbyterian College at Halifax, and 
chaplain to the Highland Brigade of 
Neva Scotia during the war, preached 
at both services. H:s subject in Lite 
morning was the Call of the New 
Day, and he dealt with the problems 
raised by the war, and the methods 
of solving them in the interests ol 
the church and civilization. At the 
evening service he spoke of the home 
coming of the soldiers, and the duty 
of giving them more than a perfunc 
tory welcome.

In welcoming the victors the peo
ple. he said, should bear in mind what 
would have been the consequences if 
the German nation had won the war.
If It had not been for the valour and 
heroism of the men now returning, 
a hundred or so of the dlrief citizens 
of St John 'might before this have 
been stood up against a blank wall 
and shot. People did not visualize 
such a possibility when they welcom
ed the returning warriors. But, sup
posing they had been vanquished a 
German warship would have come to 
8t. John, and then there would have 
occurred one of those tragedies which 
were common enough in the conquer- 
ed cities of France and Belgians In 
a population such as that in St. John, 
bred in the stubborn loyalist tradi
tion, or touched by the fire of patriot
ism from thé old land, some hot-head
ed Individual would have given way 
to indignation at the presence of the 
haughty conquerors, and pointed a gun 
at some German officer. The outcome 
would have been that the Germans 
would have taken a hundred or more 
of the chief citizens of St. John, who 
may not have approved in any way 
such a wild act, and «hot them. And 
they might have visited other punish
ments upon the citizens. It was from 
such things that the soldiers had sav- tlier-beaten gn v, 
ed the peaceful citizen» of Vanada. white, showing in the sunlight like a

Chaplain McKinnon spoke of his ex- daisy field in .lune, 
periences In the Gorman cities oc- Here and there along (die way - 
cupied by the Canadian troops. He 8(,en a battered French trench hel- 
Gttw groups of Germans standing be- n,(,t of red and blue, occasionally ooo| 
fore statues of the Kaiser, Immoboliz- 0; those pot-lik<‘ affairs worn by the 
ed in wrath they dare not utter under y(,ci,c ami sometimes the servieeald • 
the eyes of their victors. Men’s face» kitchen utensil worn by the Tommies, 
were twisted with suppressed passion. jt H ]and 0f /isolation. ghosts, 
and women stood with tears running 8ilenec an,i haunting memories with 
down their cheeks. The proud Gar- )jie ever-present danger of a watchful 
man nation suffered in defeat. But . , W()„u, use weapons despised
he wias proud to «ay Huit the Cana- b„ helj ltfl(,lf
dlan soldier was as chivalrous in vie- boVi, mon from counter
t”\a\h= &«“ '«'role ", battlo, gh tactory (nrm-though alive
•ml lie treated the im,|ile of Uie con- >' daIlg,.r. ur,. afraid to lie- 
que red cities with cold courtesy. , , on*

The speaker remarked that he aîr»ldT^nir< t Tnul " or "Keep tlu 
would not make the charge that there n-milnc "’ or “Pack Vp
were no chivalrous Germans, but he Home Fires l unin- or tacs p
felt that If the German nation had 'cur " roubles.
triumphed they would not have treat- lo mark ea .. ,
ed their too* as the Germane had 'They are all nine 1 alike these sol- 
been treated by the British soldi»™. 'iiBr declared j>P» Çonpn,
They had ba-«d their plan of warfare ' they are heroet and gentleim n, 
upon intimidation, and tho system of every one."
frlghtfuluess allowed no room for the ev,‘rv m 11 *”• 8Urmoun
chivalrous Impulses qf the Individual inK the h ; ’can and l ie
Ho would not say Micro was no good ignoble, then -ia in ;ne
German except a dead one; he coula great crisis i '-r: the living
rot believe that tiie squads of German God. which. sizing the true
soldiers who were orderod out to worth of man!, m l in each, made a 1 
shoot civilians in conquer/*! town- brothers in a common cause.
approved such a course, At the same There was unutterabh’ boredom an.l The lectures which were atirnded 
time they acquiesced In a system depression In the trenches, he stat 'd, hy a crowded house, were nndrr 
which made cold-blooded murder otv and the brotherhood of the front line auspices of the local committee 
of the principal means by which th< was fully demonstrated by t«ho warm the Red Triangle fund The Hon * 
proud German nation sought to hit- companionship of tiny visitors. Duck able W F Foster presided and 
pose its will upon the world. Thu boards, which made the trenches pas- him on the platform were <-»«t 
such a ayitern could not triumph was hable. also made life possible by their Campbell. Cnpt. Dickson r ♦ 
due to thft fact that God had fore- Charlie Chaplin antics, rising and Stokes. His Worship Mavor tt °Pt 
ordained its failure venturi os ago. smiting brass hats as well as tin hats r r Armstrong and the «neivl ^

Mr. McKinnon i> turoj the return- with marked impartiality. Miss Louise Knight In Uv», ?"
Ing eoldlers arriving on a ship oil From the Red Triangle huts in the ligTcful vocal numbers ♦ .V*!
Partridge Island, and thrilling t*> the front line one heard tlv roar of I he pleasure of the occasion
welcome of tho whistle - whose cords |howitzer» and field guns when they heartllv applauded
weTe pulled by greasy hands of ongi- started their daily "shows," the rat 
ne©rs of ships and tugboats In Mm tlt of machine guns came like the 
harbor. For long years they had been sound of countless typewriters, and 
sustained by the thought of their wel- on the clear days there were the air 
liomc to the shores of Mie homeland, jdanes starting off on scout dutv or 
This thought of home had been their carrying on a “show" of their own. 
chietf comfort on fho dr iry voyage on 
the crowded troopers, and In the 
enmps of England whore they pum- 
the weary monotonous months ol 
training on the flinty roads of summer 
and In the wet and mud of winter. It 
was with them as they Journeyed on 
the slow-moving troop train* ot 
France, and it accompanied them into 
the mud and discomfort of Mie 
trenches. The thought of home nerv
ed them aa they stood on tho fire step 
and went with them as tne y wont over 
the para/pet and followed the flam
ing barrage in a charge on the Ger
man lines. These were the reasons 
why the citizens should extend the 
warmest welcome to the returning

In conclusion the speaker said that 
many were not returning but. that In 
the hereafter they would so© their
home people again.

CASH AND BOND BOXES
they wouldift Meal at all tinea.

!S3npMrtn* bMntf—!•
Heavy

Stock
liable Investment In 
17 aAmnetnc prim.

Wen

> Finished
> Then they came to Albeit, ghost of 

a town, where the ernpw shells of 
what were once homes, look for all 
the world like deserted year-old bird 
nests after the frosts of winter. They 
passed the Cathedral, where 
bunging the clock tower the Virgin 
Mary with the Child i.< miraculously 
kept aloft/ by a few steel ties, 
then on to the Somme desert

"Compared to the Somme," decid
ed the speaker, “the great wastes at 
the North Pole would appear as the 
febled fairy land. Here til is deso
lation and wanton désunir* ion. 
ground is torn and whipped by shell 
fire until it assumes the form of oceau 
waves, weeds are everywhere, from 
your feet to the horizon, shell holes 
arc there in which one could bury a 
house, and the dismembered bodies of 
horses and the wrecks of transports 
are scattered everywhere."

Coming up to tin- reserve line 
trenches they “carry on" right up the 
line to "the front," w th its dugov.ts 
and the miles and milos of wire en
tanglements. Here in the battle créa 
there is no sign of life or lauglvrr; 
it is a land that is haunted. A sign 
on a shell torn post reads : “This was 
Ccurcolette." Or it. may be Pozieres 
Oi some other t iwn. But in ill eases 
It is tho same, a desolate waste of 
towns which might/ have existed a 
thousand years ago, unknown to the 
marching men who now pass over the 
crumbling stone

And then the wooden crosses, '•.’unt
ies* thousands of them, some a wea- 

others new and

These are very fine, heavy good 
nearly every purpose.

collection of mount- 
monde of which we s and answer

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
Office Outfitters 84 Prince Wm. St

And
»LE VALUES.

ZEMACURA SELDOM FAILSi*1
DN & PAGE to cure any curable case of Eczema and for Piles it has no equal. We 

have such faith in the curative properties of this ointment, that we 
willingly refund the money to any dissatisfied users.
6<?c Box. By mail 55c Including stamps.

The

a coast to
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

New Brunswick Representative 
W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.I

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.VINO

ar Varnish
I Carriage Colors

HIRAM WEBB & SON. Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B:

M. 2579-11.
SSBAt, Nothing Tastierr ir ■Phones: M. 1595-11

—for lunch, dinner or supper 
than Catelli’s Macaroni or 
Spaghetti.

Japan
ids it Sons English Auto 
Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
1 Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
ishes, Striping Pencils,

We solicit your inquiries
Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, Etc.

Write or 'phone for prices.

on

CATELLI’S
MILK MACARONI
Just try this :—

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street«

3AR SPAGHETTI WITH EGGS 
H pseksge Catrlli’e Spaghetti.
4 hard-cooked egp, I ubtaspoost- ful butter.
5 tablespoonful flour, i nip milk, J tables poonful grated cheese.

Prepare spaghetti by boiling 
and cut Into small piece*. Cut 
eggs into slices or chop coarsely. 
Mix with spaghetti and turn into 
■ buttered baking dish. Blend 
butter and flour together, add 
milk and seasonings, and boil for 

S minutes. Add there# end pour over spaghetti and 
Sprinkle with buttered breadcrumb., bake foe so mi

Catelli’s Macaroni and Spaghetti—made from the 
hardest of hard wheat Flour (Semolina) and milk—are 
richer in tissue-building gluten than even sirloin steak or 
fresh eggs. Easy to cook—economical—easy even for 
children to digest.

Stndfot our Fret Cook-Book. It give*
115 ttcipu /or toothsome dishes.

The C H. Catelli Co., Limited,
MONTREAL

St. John, N. B.

t SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

BELTING
i

rL
Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

d, Manufacturers
< 702 St. John, N. B.

*

w < to the tune
He had seen men

with thudding foot-

92
Yon ean plan a lot of good thing» to oat with Catefli '* Macaroni.

0UGH
PLENTY OF DRUNKS.

A gentleman remarked yoeterday 
that it has been a long tlmo Mnce he 
witneraed ao many men under the 
influence of liquor an thoho whom he 
caw .staggering about on Saturday 
night. Yesterday afternoon two 
drunka were allowed to board a street 
car much to the disgust of boMi lady 
and genUemeu passengerd. One oi 
the men was m> intoxicated that he 
fell over on the seat when the ear 
etarted, and the fumes of bad booze 
was enough to make the decent paa- 
bengers on the car sick.

show a decided fulling off in tiie city’s 
death rate:

Pneumonia .......................
Senility .........................
Heart disease ................
Asthenia ...........................
Broncho pneumonia . ..
Carcinoma of neck ........
Cerebral hemorrhage ..
Gastric carcinoma ... .
Cerebro spinal meningitis .... l

PRUCE
UMBER

.. s
2
1
1

t l
Lot» of Merchantable 

pruce Deal, Scantling, 
edar Posts, flatted 
îdars.

’Phone Main 1893.

1
i
i

r,

Total .... .... 1,1
The books of tho registrar of vital 

statistics show that eighteen nuir- 
riages were registered during tbs 
reek and seven births—males fi, fe
males 1.

%

VITAL STATISTICS.
Thirteen deaths for the past weekDAYLIGHT TIME.

KING’S COLLEGE PROGRAMME.
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Popularity is the Best Guarantee 
of Quality and Value

The programme of the 
proceedings is. as follows :

Wednesday, May 7th. 1919.
meeting

Encaenia
he Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

9.30 am.—Annual 
Alumni Association.

2.00 p.m.—Annual meeting of Con
vocation.

2.00 p.m.—Annual meeting of Alex
andra Society. Parish Hall.

Annual meeting Board

of
Boston Dental Parlor».

Branch Office 
15 Charlotte St 

•Rhone 38 
OR- J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. ir>.

He.'.d Office 
627 Main Stree*19i

SALADSII MISSED THE MAILS.
’Phone 6832.30 p.m 

of Governors.
8.00 p.m.—Students’ play, by Col

lege Dramatic Club.
Thursday, May 8th.

7,80 a.m.—Celebration of the Holy 
Communion in Chapel.

Annual Service in 
Christ Church; Universlny sermon hy 
the Rev. W. R. Hibbard. M. A.

12.15 p.m --Luncheon in Common* 
Hall for visitors.

2.00 p.m. Public Convocation fz>r 
conferring degrees

4.00 p.m. -The Président and M 
Boyle "At Home,** 4 t© ft.

Because a motor truck broke down 
Saturday morning, mails for the East 
missed the early train, although the 
express waited about a quarter of an 
hour after her regular time ! >r 
leaving.

fSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. #-770.

♦ --------

THE POLICE COURT.
One drunk appeared in tho police 

court Saturday morning aid vus 
remanded.

10.00 a.mTea sales are In excess of 25 million packets
annually, and still growing. r„------------- 1

^ Prove its worth
By a Trial Packet.

SPRING PRICES ON HARD 
COAL

II

All Sizes for Immediate Delivery.
J. S. GIBBON A CO., LTD.

6 1-2 Charlotte St. 
Tel. M. 2636,

hth’s fish market
lydney Street. ’Phoni M. 1704 Red Triangle fllmpaien. Thursday. 

May 8t.h. Help them to help the Ylc-J 
* torlous heroes.

■ ^3 the PS 1 Union Street 
Tel M 594.• 617

/
I

t
1 \ Ü

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Kujoy life while It last*. If you must wear a plate, do not be con

you. buttent with one tftat is a continual source of annoyance to 
come to us and your mouth vlll experience all the comforts at child 
hood and your face will have iL« charm of youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET
&

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown nd Grldge Work S4.no and So.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

rmitusa ol ail kinds. Free con»ult*tloa- Trained Nurse in st
U4d%nce.

OR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
'PHONE M. 2789-21.

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

OX)
ESTABUSHKD 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Ulftr. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsur 

lng you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

REMODELLING—It costs less during the summer months 
to remodel furs. Estimates given now.

GUARANTEES
ISSUED

Such a Sweet Dream—But
tweeter still are Moir’s Chocolates in 
reality. Moir s fillings arc deliciously 
different and the coat
ings so thick, smooth 
and rich.

Moire Limited, Halifax
104
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d i PARDON-t>tR* 6ÜT TOUR HAT AND I 
COAT NU5T HAVE FALLEN OUT THE.

. WINDOW I FOUND THEM IN THE YARD 
--------- --------JOt>T NOw*«>iR. hh—-

I'LL throw me hat 
AN- COAT OUT THE 
WINDOW THEN CO 
OUT AN- C»T 

THEM-

I CAN WALK PA«bT 

SNEAKIN' OUT! A
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V!/ THIS VALET / 
lb COlN'YOT 

The HOSPITAL -I

—By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP PATH ER.

i

i f

1 LH
Sr- • .. ....

W * sons and haggard-there are ihoo- • ■ 
W ; nandswho might readily build up. • 1 
V • their red corpuscles, become rosy- • 1 
I * cheeked, strong and healthy ud • 1 
I i *be much more attractive in ever* $ I 
1 ; way. When the iron goes from the - I 
I • blood of women, the healthy glow 5 I 
I* ol yonth leaves their skin and their • Ik si
B‘a «works wonders in many cases. • Æ 
MY Satisfaction guaranteed or • JHwk*~zÆ

TAX ON BACHELI 
, URGED IN BRII

4 Demands Are Made foi 
of Burdens on Me 
Families.

London, April 30.—income 
ere, e&pecially bachelors, ar 
ipg for the new budget wit 
tain amount of anxiety. The 
itew sources of revenue to 
enormous interest bill due to 
loans has prompted the Char 
the Exchequer to inquire 1 
working of the bachelor tax 
and the new budget is likel 
the institution of a direct tax 
e tors.

The income tax at present 
differentiates between the 
man and the single one inasn 
married men with small salt 
claim a rebate of |14 annua 
wife, as well as u similar 
each child under 16 years 
Then» are many demande be 
into the Exchequer Departs 
the raising of these rebates 
readjustment of the tax on 1: 
will • not press so heavily i 
man with children. The advi 
the discrimination in favor of 
men are freely advocating t 
lion of bachelors as a meat 
Placing the lost funds shoulc 
bate be increased In favor of

<

iiy.
The present method of c 

the tax are entirely devoid - 
lpte. The State takes for 
taxes which ever method ha 
give the largest yield. Ther 
many glaring hardships in 
lection of the income tax thaï 

iasion is to he appoint! 
quire Into the matters concer 
collection of the tax. Sot 
idea of the number of quest! 
will have to be considered 
commission is given from 
that two years will elapse be 
report is expected.

Among other grievances 
income tax payer is the pka< 
the onus of collection of a v 
come tax upon the husband, 
wife has a separate Income 
is collected from the liuaba 
the rebate on small incomes 
as from one person and not 
two. This means that in the 
a combined income of $2,006 
chequer gains $67.50.

In the case of smaller jncoi 
anomaly works badly for th 
For instance, a man and a 
with an income of $645 each 
income tax unless they mai 
then they have to pay $85 
But this rule only holds good 
are legally married. It is i 
a tax on marriage, and "by 
ernment’s own admission "an 
able anomaly."

DUE AT HALIFAX.
The S. 3. Empress of Brite.i 

in Halifax today. She lms 125 
and N. C. O.’s and 2.677 otht 
cn board.
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wnnmiwinMMMjBoer Nationalists 
Want Independence

MMMM MIMIMMIMIIIIIHII

DYSPEPSIA MANS 
GREATEST ENEMYFor and About W omen *

A Review of the Nationalist 
Agitation in South Africa— 
Want to Revive Practical 
Slavery of Natives—Hold 
Old Grudge Against Great 
Britain.

«MtMIMMMMMIIMMMMIHtMIIMttMMMIIMinlMSIMMM* ttMMMMIMMMMI

LETS TALK IT OVER * CONVENTION AT 
TORONTO OPENS

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY Is Most Prevalent of All Present-Day Diseases, Declares L. 

T. Cooper—Victims Are Whimsical and Melancholy 
and Suffer Greet Mental Depression—Disease Can -Be 
Cured, He Says.

Judging by the»® results, does not 
soother itoct stand out that there are 
many more women in our midst who 
could take positions of prominence if 
they were more sure of their fltneee 
to fill them? They 6re just ue able to 
be leaders as any one else, and when 
forced by Circumstance», into some 
place of prominence, show that they 
can acquit themselves creditably and 
make a fine président.' regent, or wor
thy grand mistretRt. What ie needed 
is observation which gives knowledge 
of the few general rules of conduct
ing a meeting, tact, which inoludea 
fairmindvth.vsy and a resolve to hear 
both sides of any question, calmness, 
enthusiasm tor all worthy cause*, a 
clear speaking voice and an ubeolut* 
determ tuatiou to stop speaking when 
the thing which had to be said has 
been said 
capable girls and women in our midst 
who possess all of these qualification* 
and yet when asked to accept any of
fice refuse from modesty and a lack 
of belief in their own powers.

Would it not be better in many of 
societies if we adopted more of the 

methods, making each otticor.

TRAINED LEADERS. ■4 \
to every wooded valley 
The bade are breaking through, 
A» though, the heart of all things 
No languor ever knew.

Moi< of us learned among our defini
tions at school that the word "educa
tion" cornea from a Latin root mean
ing to lead. Therefore, In educating 
children an ideal teacher is leading, 
drawing, or bringing out what talent 
the pupil has and encouraging the 
scholars to us* the -brains which have 
been given them and to develop along 
certain lines. Whew this theory is 
not understood, or where there seems 
to be no ground to work upon, teach
ing becomes a procese of pouring so 
much information into minds and ob
taining as a result, a parrot-like facili
ty of repeating facts without any 
knowledge of the relation of those

There is such a contrast in these

Motion Picture Exhibitors 
from All Over Canada Are 
Attending Meetings—^Mari
time Provinces Represented

Just what percentage of Afrikanders 
may be called Nationalists we have no 
zueaatt of Judging, but they were suffi
cient to constitute a serious menace 
to British authority m the early days 
of the war, and a delegation of them 
Is now to place before the Peace 
Conference the claims of South Africa 
to complete independence, 
have no chance 
Blood that one of the principles of the

Explaining the recoçd-breaktog purchase of Tan lac by The Rose Drug 
Co., F. W. Munro, National Drug ft Chemical Co., and the leading whole 
sale and retail druggists throughout the United States and Canada, Mr. 
B. C. Harris, special representative of tihe International Distributor of Tan- 
lac, states that the hundreds of quee tibna now being asked all over St. 
John make it imperative that some explanation be made to satisfy pub
lic interest

And in my etoter's garden 
Where little bree-sen run 
The golden daffodillies 
Are blowing in the

Bliss Carmen. Motion picture exhibitor» of the 
Maritime Provinces are interested In 
the mammoth convention of exhibi
tors which is planned to take place In 
Toronto on May 5th and 6th. This 
meeting -which is open to every Cana
dian exhibitor wit| -take up many Im
portant questions dealing with mat
ters concerning the welfare of the In
dustry. Plana are made for business 
sessions and entertainment. This 
evening after all day business 
sione the delegates will be the guests 
of the local theatre managers. Tues
day morning final arrangements will 
be made for the Exhibitors’
Limited, and a permanent board of 
nine directors -will be elected. Tues
day evening at the King Edward Ho
tel a banquet and cabaret will be giv
en and invitations have been issued 
to city and provincial officials to at
tend. Talent from the theatres will 
assist with the programme.

A committee is providing for the 
lad lee who may attend and altogeth
er the convention1 promises to be full 
of interest for the delegates.

Among those attending will be F. G. 
Spencer of 6t. John who left on Sat
urday evening, J. H. Franklin of Hali
fax who passed through the city re
cently on his way to Toronto, and 
H J. McAdam of Halifax who was 
in New York and who went to Toron
to from there.

when they would show themselves 
capable and perhaps brilliant.

What do you think about it?
MARGUERITE.

DEGREE FROM OXFORD.
Miss Geraldine Coster, a daughter 

of Mrs. George Cosier, and disting
uished for her scholarship, has re
cently become the recipient of a de
gree from Oxford. Bachelor of Litera
ture, bestowed for the first time In 
the history of Oxfv-d on a woman. 
Dr. Coster had attracted attention at 
Oxford by her work in connection 
with ‘a geographical course and had 
doue some field work that was nota
ble at a college where there was a 
high standard for this course. In ad
dition to this her work along purely 
literary lines was remarkable and her 
thesiB presented for the degree la 
said to be a marvel of research and 
of expression. It will be remembered 
tyat Mrs. Dimock, who was Miss Joan 
f ester, made a success of her work 
in connection with the Swedish 
rective method of education, 
congratulations of her province 
out to Dr. Coster whose distinction 
adds to the general accomplishment 
of Canadian women.

he said:— vente the proper digestion of the % 

food. /
This food ie apt to ferment and de 

compose and as a result the famil
iar distressing symptoms of dyspepsia 

of the country, where the celebrated may arise. In mild cases there is 
medicine has been accomplishing such nothing more than an un-comfortable 
remarkable reeultss are even more en- feeling In the stomach, with a cer 
thusiiaetic over Tantlac than Mr. Coop- tain amount of depression, headache, 
er himself. loss of appetite, perhaps belching of

“In explanation of this, it should gas and occasional vomiting. Thero 
be stated that Taubao is bettered to may be also accompanying intestinal 
be the first' actually direct specific for symptoms, such, as pains In the back,
catarrhal inflammation of the muc- colic, etc. There may be only the
oue membranes and the complications familiar heartburn, due to the lnflam

matlon of the stomach from exce.»- 
Catarrh of the Stomach Is one of slve gases of fermentation or putre 

the most frequent causes of dye faction.
pepsla and catarrhal inflammation of "In the most severe cases—thee-
the nose and throat, leads to ice vit- that last over a day or two—till
able complications, such as kidney symptoms enumerated may be much 
and liver affections, rheumatism, etc. more Intense.

"Show me a man whose eyes are marked and the general 
inflamed, whoso sense of smell and tional symptoms more evident. When 
hearing is affected, and I will show .this stage is reached, the lose of 
you a man who is suffering from appetite, the mental depression and 
catarrh. Frequently the lungs be- the general uncomfortable feel-tog in 
come involved by the extension of the stomach are much more pro 
the catarrhical Inflammation or germs nounced. This is particularly true 
to the lung substance. Specialists in acute gastritis.

need* this, but it has remained for “It frequently occurs from con 
ntac, the new formula, to provide tinned, errors in diet that this con- 

the remedy, as has been so conclu- dttion becomes chrondc and the 
eively and convincingly proved by the symptoms persist for an indefinite 
hundreds of thousands 
been relieved by its use."

At tbiis point Mr. Harris quoted Heartburn Is frequent,

It is well under-
Speaking of Tanlac,

“Thousands of the most prominent 
people—In fact, people representing 
all walks of life In the larger citiesLeague of Nations is that there shall 

be no interference in the internal af
fairs of any nation. Only from outside 
aggression will the League protect 
its mem be" s. Undeterred, the Nation
alists have agitated for the complete 
Independence of South Africa, which 
appear ■ as rather a cheeky proceed
ing. for they stirred up a rebellion to proved thereby. People are trained 
>elng b-xiten now, demand what they 

by arms. The proper

There are hundreds ofnuméro times. Today, instead of learn
ing housekeeping by mother's exam
ple and precept, or even by bitter ex
perience. it -Is studied in the colleges 
—aai'd we have yet to see that the di
gestions of this generation have im

to be salesmen and women and edu
cated to be almost everything else. army
whereas in other days one had to find ineluding: of course, convenors of com- 
one's way through mistakes and hard mittees. absolutely responsible for the 
work to a certain position department iu his or her charge? Tire

A friend of mine, in telling me o* gmieral should not be bothered with 
the course for salesmanship, said: details ae too many of our presidents 
"You are taught to have tact—how ure> but should he le<t free to bear 
to approach a customer, how to per tJle responsibility, make the quick 
sist without seeming to be persister.: decisions which are necessary and 
the way to make a prospective buy r ! compivle the plans for the organisa- 

African Nationalist», of 8ee that to purchase your goods is tlic.| tjon ln ^îe ideal society, each corn- 
course, are the old Boers whp never only tiling to do for his owm best good mltteie 18 a perfect whole, attending 
acquiesced in the verdict of the anti how to keep your temper an ' its (.,W11 Work and beyond asking 
Souih African war. Though the leave hTm in a good humor." != thal committee to look after a mat- 
conquered Boers were treated with struck me as each item of the code tpr the head officer has no more fear 
a generosity without precedent by was enumerated that why spend or responsibility She knows the re- 
the British: though they have bet- money to learn what every woman at lreshmentti or the entertainment or 
ter laws than ever before, the only ready knows? If one had not tact, it ; ^ charjtv will be fully arranged for 
privilege they forfeited being the it can be obtained at any school most j ,tnd the ^anks and credit will go to 
right to knock about the blacks as of us have yet to see the institution. I that committee. Beside relieving the 

v chose, and though they are per- and ns to teaching people most of : this method gives more
to conduct their own af the other things why' surely good i work to r'lu, individual members, who 

as Canadians salesmen are like poets born, not tlms take, a far deeper interest in the
organization than when they feel they 
are merely members in order to pay 
their yearly dues or send a cake to 
some function If a person given re
sponsibility fails, then at least they 
have had their chance and against j 
their name a black mark is placed. 
They must give way to others or work 
in some subordinate position until 
they have proved their worthiness to 
be trusted.

.'ailed iu secure 
procedure would be to ask for inde
pendence. and not winning by con sti
nt ional means, to re-sort to force, if 
hey were convinced that they rvpro- 

v, nted the wishes of the great masses 
if the people.

which follow them.

The distress may be
constitu-The Old Boers.

T.:e
The

TWO PANTRY SALES.
'Hie Local Council of Women held 

a pantry sale on Saturday at the Im
perial lobby. Proceeds are for the 
Council funds. Mrs. A. J Mulcahy 
is convener and is assisted by a com
mittee consisting of Mrs. H. F. Ran- 
kine. Mrs. F. Macneill. Mrs. H. U , 
Grout, Miss Alice*A Estey, Miss A. 
Haley, Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Mrs 
Fie welling, Mrs. T. H Bullock and 
Mrs. D. MdLellan.

The Royal Arms Chapter, I.O.D E 
displayed tasty home cooking at K. 
Pedersen’s flower store, Charlotte 
street Saturday, at their pantry sale. 
Mrs. Ray Gregory and Mrs. R W. 
W!*more were conveners. The pro
ceeds are for the Royal Arms 
Chapter.

)who have period; the appetite 1» very apt to be 
varied, although at times very good 

If not con-
from one of Mr. Cooper*» recent tec- slant, the stomach is painful on 
tures, in which he said: pressure, the tongue is coated, there

*X)f all the distressing conditions is & bad taste ln the mouth and there 
that afflict humanity, catarrh of the are changes in the amount of salivary 
stomach, or what is more commonly secretion.
known as chronic dyspepsia, is prtib- "Mqet cases of dyspepsia can be 
ably the most prevalent This most cured If th*. diet is properly looked 
universal malady has baffled the after and with the proper treatment, 
medical profession for years, and the Proper eating and the proper amount 
most skilled specialists have been of food are the most important tea 
unable to cope wfth it successfully. tures In the treatment. Most people 

“Hours might be consumed In de- eat too fast and eat too much, 
scribing the sufferings, mental and “There is not a single portion of 
physical, of the sufferers of chronic the body that Is not benefited by the 
dyspepe-ia and their failure to hereto- helpful action of Tanlac, which be
fore get relief. A morbid, unreal gins Its work by stimulating the dl- 
whimsical and melancholy condition gee Live and assimilative organ* 
of the mind, aside from the nervous- thereby enriching the blood and to 
new and physical suffering, is the vigorating the whole system. Next, 
usual' condition of the average dys- it enables a weak, worn-out stomach 
peptic, and life seems scarcely worth to thoroughly digest the food,

moting the assimilation of the nour 
“Dyspepsia, or indigestion, as the ishing products t o be converted 

case may be, is caused by the taking into blood, bone and m 
of too much food, or unsuitable food, Tanlac is sold in St. 
and the mucous membrane of the Rose Drug Co. and F. W. Munro, un 
stomach becomes irritated, and there (1er the personal direction of a spec 
is set up an acute or eulbacute gas- la! Tanlac representative.—Advert!m.- ^
trie catarrhal condition which pre- meut.1

NEW YORK LIGHT
OPERA SINGERS■ '■

. .inducted theirs, they have sullenly : made, and it is only common sense 
resisted every effort to make them and sympathy that are needed in near 

Their leader is Gen. \y tll! the cases .one meets.
I mray he wrong in regard to the 

later a training of women to bo leaders in 
* preacher of sedition and a German clubs and classes.,but the same thing 
propagandist In any other country j seems to be applicable. Look at the 
in the world Gen Hertzog would be | splendid leaders we have In our own 
serving a long prison sentence for | city among the women who never had 
(edition, but in South Africa he to at j a lesson in either public speaking or 
orge He and his followers seized ! the correct way to hold together a 
Da (he Wilsonian phase concerning j large body of workers, and yet see 
the rights of small nations for "self- j the wonderful success of many, one 
1 ©termination." and after raising a might, say of all. our societies, 
fund cl SÔO.OOO. a band of them prepar- might have come easier to have had 
?<i to go to Paris. They booked on the technical training and might have 
the Durham Castle in full confidence Raved some the nerve strain which 
that either the Cape Town or the eomes from lack of confidence but 
British authorities would intervene the results speak for the natural abill- 
uud forbid their trip, and were rather ty of the loaders.
non pi test'd when no opposition was  -----»—-------------------------- "
offered to their excursion

Non-Arrival of Opera Chairs 
Prevents Opening in New 
Theatre and Attraction Will 
be Staged in Y. M. C. I. 
Gymnasium.

forget the .past 
1 B. M Hertzog, a Boer loader 
the time of the war, and

at

It is true that training must give 
confidence and that included in the 
education must be the experience of 
those who have tried many methods 
and decided upon the best, but I still 
venture to think that there are many 
natural leaders "blushing unseen ' 
and that all that is needed is th* call

S. W. Dimock, who 1» touring the 
Now York Light Opera Singers 
through the province®, «reached- St 
John Saturday to arrange for the ap
pearance ot this excellent aggrega
tion here next Thursday and Friday.

Owing to the fact that the opera 
chairs for the new Cliff street theatre 
have been held up in transportation 
it has been necessary to present the 
attraction in the gymnasium of the 
Y. M. C. I. A special stage 1s being 
fitted up for the purpose and the at
traction will be seen to the best pos
sible advantage. Criticisms from dif
ferent plac 
have appeared places them in the 
category of the very best end a treat 
is in store for thoee who will attend.

The attraction will be presented un
der the auspices of the Girls’ Guild 
and the patronage of,His Lordship 
Bishop Le Blanc.

It

Red Triangle Campaign, Thursday, 
May 8th. Help to cheer the boys. 
Give generously.

MANY AIRPLANE 
MISHAPS SATURDAY

the living.

Comis Opera Touches. uscle."
John by TheIV

But at the last moment the crew j 
that they j 1 rim —^

I^Oh, it’s here too!
>f the ship announced
sJuto not" the But*- itarte:s<
were taken on. 
amusing spectacle o-f the Opposition i 
leader of the House, accompanied h\ 
Uie Labor leader, appealing to tu»‘ | 
obstinate sailors to carry Hertzog and ; 
his followers to Paris. They failed j 
The next move was for Admiral Pitz- j 
herb erf- commanding the .Capo station. | 
to offer H. M. S. Minerva for the pur i 

of carrying the sedttioniats to ; 
■ some latent sense of humor j 

in the Boers prompted them to refute 
this kind offer ou the grounds that 
the Mircrva did not have sufficient ac
commodation .
baua of seditionlsts going io Paris 
i j protest against, the bulldozing Brit
ish Umpire, as the guev.s of th Brit
ish Empire, was thus averted, and the 
delegation eventually shipped in n 
Dutch craft. It is now liko’y that 
there will be another South African 

, delegation heading for Pans, bhoitly, 
this one representing tiio natives of 
the Orange State, who are strong sup- 
yoiurb of Great Britain, but believe 
timy are treated inhumanly by their 
•wtrte masters, for the most part

Accidents to Machines in Civil 
Aviation Service Result in 
Three Deaths.

X where these artistsThen occurred the

‘So many homes I go to now are using wLm
Century Salt—and everyone remarks x. 

what a beautiful, white, clean, flavorsome Salt 
it is—quite above the ordinary.” “Yes, my Grocer 

* says Century Salt is made by the newest vacuum process 
and it's really the best Salt on the market ”

Dominion Salt Co. Limited » Mannfacturam and Shippw, Satnin

! Miss Katherine La Shock, contralto ;
F. Neil Brodie is preparing plans Miss Mildred Shaw, soprano; Miss 

for the projected improvements to Betty Sehuleeei, planiste; IM. Eugene 
the Methodist church at Fredericton. Locklard, writer, singer, entertainer. 
The church has about $15,000 collect- Hear them with N. Y. Light Opera 
ed for the work, but it is expected Singers Y. M. C. 1. Thursday, Friday 
more will be required.

PREPARING PLANS.
London, May 3—An airplane, in 

which Gent-ral Sykes, controllerlgen- 
eral of civil aviation, was making a 
flight, fell today at Kenlev and the 
pilot, Captain Knott, was killed. Gen
eral Sykes was badly -shaken.

A machine with former Naval Com 
mander Legh, a nephew of Lord New
ton. burst into flames today over 
North London

9

THE 8HIPWORKER8.

A movement is on foot to organize 
the «hipworkars of the Maritime Pro
vinces.

evenings.
Europe

Here’s a Picture Within a Picture!
YOU MUST SEE ITl—IT’8 A GEM! UNIQUECommander Legh 

was seen to crawl on to the wing of 
hie machine and Jump from a great 
height. His body was buried in the 
ground of the garden of Sergeant 
Parry, who was also killed today ln a 
similar accident at Manchester.

MON., TUE8., WED.The .-pectkclo of a "Most wives will vote a§ their hus
bands do."

"Not in our family. Pas already 
T repared to vote the way Ma tells

LOUISE GLAUM IN “WEDLOCK”
The story of a-man, who living for life’s riches, lost himself and was 

saved by the woman he persecuted.
One of the best picture» this gifted star has appeared in.Ü FUN—HAROLD LLOYD IN “THE DUTIFUL DUB" 

Sixty Laughs a Second Guaranteed. 7 REELS
SEAT SALE TODAY

Imperial Box Office

Starting 10 a-m., old time
LYRIC M0^UE8| THE HOME OF MUSICAL COMEDY 

2 CHANGES WEEKLY—MON. AND THURS.William Fox Corp. Production
« THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.

•RESENT----------
“THANK GOODNE8S THE TABLE IS 8PREAD" 

Matinee 2.30—Evening 7 and 8.30—Old Tim».
“BONNE ANNE IA0RE” NOW FOR A RIGHT MERRY BIG ENGLISH 

MUSICAL SHOW!
F. Stuart-Whyte of London Présenta the 

Gorgeous Pantomime

HBoers and Natives.

"Wallop my nigger," is said, to be 
a principle with the Orange State 
Boers, who inedet upon exercising 
over their native servants right» that 
in this country are not permitted a 
man over a dog. Some of the dele
gates now Paris bound. Indeed, voted 
j a t he Cape Town Parliament not 
long ago for a bill which, if adopted, 
would have reduced to serfdom every 
native who lias not come of- age 
There exists in the Free State a class 
of natives called "squatters" who en
joy certain depasturing and plowing 
rights in return for services which 
they render the lancowner. and by an 
old Act of the Orange Free State, 
which was confirmed by Union legis
lation. they and their children rank 
as "servants." 
under a very stringent Masters' and 
Servants’ Act, under which servants 

•may not leave their master's prem
ises without a pass. Therefore, the 
children of these squatters are for
bidden, during the term of thedr par
ents’ contract, from working for any
body else. Nor are their masters 
♦bilged to pay them.

A Romance of the Highlands During the 
Late Great War

Remember—Wed. 8ouvenlr Photo» Given Away.

Featuring the English Star

“CINDERELLA”PEGGY HYLAND A
0ANOTHER SUCH SWEET AND HOMELY STORY AS “BE

SIDE THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH" with marvelously realistic 
scenes among Scotch cottages, along the rugged coast of Scot
land and with the Kilties at the front. I»A Bewilderment of Mystic Scenes 

A Maze of Richest Costumes
Choruses, Solos, Trios, Duets

orming Views 
Jingling Song Hits 

Entrancing Ballet and Dances 
4—SIDESPLITTING COMEDIANS—4 

A Whirlwind Show, 2 1-2 Hours

WED. and THUR. EVE. and THUR. MAT.
PRICES—Eve. 75c., $1.00, $1.50. Boxes $2.00.

I Mat. 50c., 75c., $1.00

A DELIGHTFULLY TENDER STORY 
Appropriately Set to Music by the 

Imperial’s Concert Orchestra.

ALSO

TODAY Simmons and Brantley
Novelty Roller Skater,Marvelous Tt 

Fifty M MATINEE 2.S0
EVENING 7.30 AND • Minnie Faust and Brother

Sensational Revolving Ladder ActBRITISH-CANADIAN WEEKLY 
MUTT AND JEFF COMEDY

They therefore fall 3 JOYS
JACK ATKINS
“Taking the Census"

Comedy Songs, Chat and PlanoSIGNOR GUAR1N0 V
LESTR0 Final Chaptsr

Terror of the Range
This I» another good human Interest 

programme like those of last week. Whistling Girl
Children at Matinee 50c.
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TAX ON BACHELORS 
. URGED IN BRITAIN

DO NOT WANT THEM 
EVEN AS A GIFT

GOVERNMENT IN 
LIQUOR BUSINESS

ANY DISHES
1 though economical in 

price, can be given a 
delicious relish and 
made more nourishing 
when properly flavored. 
Make them enjoyable

M Demands Are Made for Relief 
of Burdens on Men With 

< Families.

Attitude of Australians Re
specting German Colonies 
—-Against Annexation.

Change Expected to Come at 
End of Six Months—New 
Licenses to be Issued for a 
Period of Only Six Months. 
Record.

K
by using,

LE/UPERRINS
London, April 30.—Income tax 

or», especially bachelors, are watch
es for the new budget with 
tain amount of anxiety. The need for 
new sources of revenue to pay the 
enormous interest bill due to the war 
loans has prompted the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer to iifquire Into the 
working of the bachelor tax in Italy 
and the new budget is likely to see 
the Institution of a direct tax on bach
elors.

The Income tax at present payable 
differentiate» between the married 
man and the single one inasmuch that 
married men with small salaries can 

A claim a rebate of $14 annually for a 
wife, a» weld as a similar sum for 
•eoh child under 16 years of age. 
Th«1e are many demande being sent 
Into the Exchequer Department for 
the raisdag of these rebates, or the 
readjustment of the tax on lines that 
will not press so heavily upon the 
man with children. The advocates of 
the discrimination In favor of married 
men are freely advocating the taxa
tion of bachelors as a means of re 
placing the lost funds should the re
bate be increased In favor of the fam
ily.

The present method of collecting 
the tax are entirely devoid of princ
iple. The State takes for different 
taxes which ever method happens to 
give the largest yield. There are so 
many glaring hardships In the col
lection of the income tax that a royal 
commission is to be appointed to in- 

. quire into the matters concerning the 
collection of the tax. Some litUe 
idea of the number of questions that 
will have to be considered by the 
commission is given from the fact 
that two years will elapse before the 
report le expected.

Among other grievances of the 
Income tax payer is the placing ot 
the onus of collection of a wife's in
come tax upon the husband. If the 
wife has a separate income the tax 
is collected from the husband, and 
the rebate on small Incomes is taken 
us from one person and not for the 
two. This means that in the case of 
a combined income of $2,000 the ex
chequer gains $67.50.

In the ease of smaller Incomes this 
anomaly works badly for the payer. 
For instance, a man and a woman 
with an income ot $645 each pay no 
Income tax unless they marry, and 
then they have to pay $85 a year. 
But this rule only holds good if they 
are legally married. It is in effect 
a tax on marriage, and *by the gov
ernment’s own admission “an intoler
able anomaly.”

pay- Sydney, Australia, May 1-—Public 
opinion In Australia, a» expressed by 
some of then «wapapers of Sydney 
some of the newspapers of Sydney 
posing the Idee that Australia wants 
to annex the former German Islands 
of the South Pacific. They point out 
that there has been a misapprehension 
In Paris and elsewhere as to the atti
tude ot the Australians on this point. 
For example, the Melbourne Age 
says:

“An unhappy and untrue picture 
of Australia is being drawn by the 
Peace Conference. We are repre
sented ae demanding German terri
tory as payment for our services in 
the war. A wrong impression may 
very well be due to misrepresenta
tion of Australian opinion. Mr. 
Hughes (Premier) appears to have 
given the unfortunate imprecision 
that Australia wants to an next the 
Pacific Islande. The only datum he 
can have Is the resolution passed 
by both Houses ot Parliament in 
November last, declaring that tlio 
captured German cotonies must not 
be handed back to Germany, and 
that Australia wants to annex the 
over their disposition. This is a 
very different thing from a claim for- 
annexation. We want, in fact, to have 
as little responsibility for them as is 
consistent with our safety. It would 
be a calamity If they were given to 
Australia as a gift. Australia is not In 
a position to manage an Empire in 
the Pacific. We have already more 
territory than we can populate and 
develop.”

The Sydney Daily Telegraph also 
disavows any desire by Australia to 
'start a little Empire" of her own 

“What would have suited us bent 
would have, been the assumption of 
control in the Pacific by Britain her
self,” says the Telegraph. "Or even 
by America, if America has seen her 
way clear to stretch her Idea of anti- 
Imperial policy. Most Australians, If 
they had been consulted, would have 
preferred not to take them (the form
er German possessions near Austra
lia) at all if security could be obtain
ed in any other way."

The Melbourne Argus declares 
that since the whole Australian peo
ple were united in the determination 
that the islands should not go back 
to Germany, Australia cannot shirk 
the duty of accepting a mandate from 
the League of Nations, but it adds 
that the “burden will be heavy, the 
responsibilities great, the cost severe 
and the return, except in security, 
problematical.

AS]Fredericton, May 3 —The new li
censes that are being issued under 
the prohibition act to wholeeaie and 
retail vendors of liquor are all made 
for the period of six months, instead 
of one year, ae fonnerly Rev. W. D. 
Wilson, chief Inspector, made the an
nouncement respecting the change In 
tlcenaee this morning, saying that ac
tion toy the govenuneiu was taken un
der legislation, recently passed. .

It is understood that this is the first 
move towards the government taking 
over the wholesale, and vt the liquor 
veedorahlp In New Brunswick, and It 
may also mean that at the end of the 
■lx months the retail licenses will not 
be re-issued, but that the retail salee 
of liquor will also be handled through 
the government's officials, although 
Rev. Mr. Wilson said this morning 
that no such deteision respecting re
tail licensee had been reached, but 
Aid that Ontario and Prince Edward 
Island were adopting such procedure.

SAUCE
THE OEIMHAL WORCESTERSHIRE

It has a tang all its own.
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MURDER TRIAL 
0NATH0ULT0N

< Alex. Bordeleau Charged With 
Slaying Moses Tozier on 
Nov. 16, "1*917—First Trial 
Resulted in Disagreement.

Houtton, May 2.-----Alexander J.
Bordeau, alias Alex. Moran, the 19- 
year-old Lowell, Maw., lad Is again 
on trial on charge of murder. Prompt
er at 9.10 a.m. yesterday he was escort
ed from the Aroostook county Jail to 
the court room. The crime with which 
he is charged was committed Novem
ber 1<>, 1917, at Sherman about 40 
miles south of Houlton. He had been 
employed by Moses Tozier during the 
potato-digging season,
Aroostook oo 
Moses To:
60 years 
part of the _ 
time with a niece who lived a short 
distance from the Tozier home. No
vember 15 the respondent left for 
Mltllnocket where he was to spend a 
few days wiith a brother who was 
working at that place.

Fred A. Tarbox, state detective, of 
Biddeford testified that ho investigat
ed the case in November, 1917. He was 
informed of the respondent being in 
the Canadian, army by the Britieh 
consul who saw the circular sent out. 
Bordeleau enlisted under that name 
and gave his own home city. The dy
ing declaration made by Moses Tozier 
will be introduced at the opening of 
the court at 9b3Ü a* m., Friday.
GERMAN tioPE LIES 

IN MR. WILSON FOR 
ACCEPTABLE TERMS

BUDGET A POLITICAL 
STUMBLING BLOCK

The Tariff Issue Seems Likely 
to Cause the Political Pot to 
Boil Over.

coming to 
Lowell, Mass. 

zlerb/yi^t, victim. was about 
ot,age,. ^ bachelor living 

a time alone and some of his Ottawa, May 2.—Politically a great 
many thing# depend on what happens 
In Canada after the budget is brought 
down. If it does not go «some distance 
at least towards satisfying the low 
tariff sentiment ot the West, it is 
hard to see how rupture in the Gov
ernment ranks can be avoided. Crenar, 
Redd and Maharg at least of the West- 

rafters wlU have to make good 
explanations or consider going over 
to the Opposition, whose somewhat 
childish overtures they have all along 
rejected. The Western caucus has told 
the Western members of the Cabinet 
what they expect, and Sir Thomas 
White has indicated to them that they 
need not expect much now. Whether 
they will be satisfied with the pro
posed commission of inquiry after the 
House adjourns, remains to be seen. 
It is certainly not satisfying the free 
traders (nominal free traders, for 
there really i® “no such animile" as 
the Yankee Add about the giraffe 
after he saw' It), as 6ne Western con
stituency has already informed its 
members that they will be pleased to 
accept his resignation, pronto.

There are certainly a number of the 
Liberals now sitting on the Govern
ment side of the House, who are de
bating with themselves as to the psy
chological moment to make a move. 
Mr. Pardee, for example, the former 
Liberal whip, ha® already declared 
himseilf. There are a number of old 
line Conservative# who would willing 
ly make a break of some sort, but 
they have no place to move to. Mean- 
While, they gather around Hon. Robt 
Regers, who ha# been very much in 
evidence of late in the lobby, and tell 
him their woes.

I

Ministry Desirous of Treaty Night-Time Time-PiecesARBOR DAY.
Inspector W. M. McLean, of St. 

John, has appointed Friday, May 9Mi, 
for Aitoor Day, in St. John and Char
lotte counties.

DUE AT HALIFAX.
The S. 3. Empress of Britain is due 

in Halifax today. She 1ms 125 officers 
and N. C. O.’s and 2,677 other ranks 
cn board.

That Will End Internal
Ruptures in Country.

rr\HE movement for the electric clock in the Toronto City 
i. Hall was brought over from England 21 years ago. It 

cost thousands of dollars. And it showed time in the dark.
About the same time very wealthy men were carrying in 

their pockets another kind of a time-in-the-dark time-piece— 
a watch that sounded the time for them on a tiny gong when 
they “pressed the button.” This striking watch was known 
as a “repeater” and cost from $150.00 up.

Now you can buy a guaranteed IngersoU Radiolite, the 
modem time-in-the-dark time-piece, for as low as $3.00. In
stead of the old exasperating striking mechanism to sound 
the time, the IngersoU Radiolite glows the time. Genuine 
radium in the substance on the figures and hands does it.

It’s the watch for up-to-the-minute-men, the leaders, the 
kind of men who get things before the crowd knows they are 
a necessity. The retailer has a complete line, including the 
$3 model pictured above. Now is the time to select. Look 
for INGERSOLL on the dial.

Berlin. May 3.—-(By the Associated 
Pres»).—Strong currents of opinion 
inside the Cabinet permit the asser
tion that the ministry of L’hancellor 
Sc'heidemaun is fervently hoping to 
obtain a peace ÿettieroen-t at Versailles 
sufficiently tolerable to win the Na
tional Assembly's ratification and thus 
obviate the danger ot further internal 
ruptures, which it is believed would 
be bound, to result from a plebiscite.

The government's pronunciamentos 
in the past months have persistently 
undersicored the nation's need for food 
and peace. The food situation is slow
ly being ameliorated, and the govern
ment’s chief remaining sorrow is Its 
preliminary settlement with former

Chancellor Soheidemann’s party col
leagues and the democratic elements 
In the present administration seem 
quite conscious that the peace to be 
offered to them will hardly be temper
ed with mercy, yet they are pinning 
tiledr faith on President Wilson’s in
fluence with the^ Entente leaders to 
the extent of hoping for terms which 
will not compel the German dele
gates to head their train for Berlin 
immediately after the delivery of the 
peace treaty.

There are no Illusions obtaining in 
any quarters, either political, financial 
or Industrial, that the bill will be a 
long and heavy one. Speculation In 
Berlin today concerned itsefft with the 
question whether the Entente will per
mit differences on various items to be 
checked off an#d discussed.

"More Bread and 
. Better Bread 

and Better 
Pastry"

Alli

( the skill and care x 
used in making the 

original high quality
Purity Flour

< is maintained in , 
^ milling

HILLSBORO.1 Csssda Food Board

Cereal 2-009 
Flour 15, 16, 17, M

H i! Vr<>. May 1.—The Village Club 
' dnesday afternoon. Mrs. 
ig read “Thy Son Liveth." 

Others prtuent were Mrs. Gavey, Mrs. 
C. S. Sleeves, Mrs. K. 8. Duffy. 
Osman, Miss F. B. Sleeves, Mrs. 
Blight, Mrs. Mledell.

Miss Julia Brewster of Hopewell 
Hill, was tho guos-t of Mrs. E. M. 
Sherwood last week.

Miss Isabel Bray of St. John, is 
spending a few days here.

Mns. John Shields of St. John, was 
here last week, owing to the death of 
her brother. Jordan Clarke.

Miss Hazel Duffy of the Moncton 
Business College, was here for the 
week-end. She was accompanied by 
her friend. Miss Gladys Wortnian.

F. M. Thompson was at Frederic
ton last week.

Mr. James E. Clarke of Portland, 
was here attending tho funeral of his 
brother, Jordan Clarke.

Mrs. John Livingston woe at Monc
ton last week.

Miss Kathryn Thompson, a student 
at Mount Allison, SaclcvlHe, was home 
tor Easter.

Miss Mary Sleeves of St. John, 
spent thç Easter holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Sleeves.

Mrs. R. A. Bray of St. John, spent 
last week with relatives here.

William Taylor is at St. John.
J. L. Peck. M.L.A.. and Mrs. Peck, 

have returned from Fredericton.
Mrs. John Fletcher of Bprlnghill, 

was here last week attending the :'un- 
era! ot her brother, Jordan Clarke.

W. .
Western 

Canada Flour
Mrs

m

1 Mills Co. Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE

Toronto, Ont. JROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO., 128 Blcury Street, Montreal 

Canadian Factory—Canadian Worker!
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LOGGIEVILLE*

Loggieville. N. B., May 2 —On the 
evening of the 24th inst, an Evange
listic Mission 
It will conti 
speaker is Rev. W. L. Bennett of Syra
cuse, New York, who is working un
der the auspices of the Presbyterian 
church of Canada. The Director ot 
song is W. W. Weaver. Meetings are 
held each evening, and on the ater- 
noons ot Tuesday and Thursday. The 
latter are In the interest of the chil
dren. A special meeting for ladles 
was held on Friday afternoon, and 
was attended by about 136.

The boys who have been s 
overseas are dally returning home. 
Among those who recently arrived are 
Jack Forest, Sydney Archer and Ar 
ncld Forest. Fred Forest, who has 
been In navy wqrk for a time is also 
at his home! We arc glad to
welcome them all back again

Miss Halley Ixickerby. who spent 
the Easter vacation at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Loek- 
erby, returned to her studies at Fred 
ericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Blakdy have 
moved into tho house vacated some 
time ago by Mrs. Lawrence Landry.

Mise Lottie Loggie and Miss Helen 
Cox visited Moncton rrlends and re
latives during the Easts’- season.

3opened in 
nue until ?

Knox church. 
May 4th. The

in»; Him

I
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f Shake off 
the Burden 
of Ill-Health

if you are
Weak,
Anemic,
Nervous,
Run-down

The Utmost in Cigars8*
;v

msovvpo $6 Mild, mellow, fragrant and splendidly made from the 
choicest imported tobaccos, OVIDO CIGARS satisfy 
the most fastidious smokers.

Only One Leader
Not only to-day—

Not only 10 years ago— 
Not onlÿ 15 years ago—

Not only 20 ÿeers ago—

1 iVJto
Ciue BivtcwoHS

10 CENTSs ,L O Grothe. Limited, makers. Montrealk
■:

çiub nS !

jaa Mal .
t

But One Quarter of a Century 
Ago RmjopTù«W«einTheLBd 

"Tor Quality and Sala».

A continuous leadership, from the very 
beginning of an industiÿ—where 

. can ÿou duplicate ruck a record?
“/(’» either a ‘Dunlop’ 

l or an Imitation!”

* Hctor.it n r,
Neve . Fed,

end Blood-Maker 
—c.-mbined in one 
powerful health-giv
ing medicine con- 

ia moat a*- 
"■ Mmu-.tivg form the
K *ery °r wh,ch
■ noaeil Eodr'üaTr
■ Poe toy ciervwhere.
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FUNERALS. hind consumers that they were paying 
prices they regarded as too high and 
that tho dealers bad assorted a read* 
Iness to reduce the prices if the cruel 
Fuel Administration would only al
low them to do so.

Profiteers in Coal dealers that they could not reduce 
their prices which are $2 a ton above 
fjbat they were last year, because 
the Fuel Administration has fixed tho 
price, is denied absolutely.

"All rules relative to the price of 
coal,” was the statement made at the MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Fuel Administration, “were abrogated Tho produce in the city market Sat* 
last February. Theme is absolutely uiday morning was selling at the fol- 
no rule prevailing now- and dealers lowing re nil rates: Beet. 25c. to 60c ; 

Washington. May 2.—Formal denial may fix the price as they see fit. The lamb, 30c. to 40c.; chickens, 76c.; 
Vide made by the Fuel Administration claim that any dealers are unable to fowl, 65c.; turkey, 75c.; butter, 55c.; 
today of the explanation offered by lower their prices because ot an order eggs 45c. doz.; potatoes, 50c. peck; 
Long Island coal dealers as to why it of the Fuel Administration', is abeo- carrots 75c. peck; parsnips 75c. peck; 
was impossible for them to reduce hite-ly without foundation.'' celery 25c. head; lettuce, 10c. bunch*
their prices. The statement was made in re-j tomatoes, 40c. lb. ; strawberries, 30a£

The claim made by the Long Island sponse to complaiune from Long 1# , box.

*
$ The funeral ot Mrs. Julia McAlary 

took place Saturday afternoon from 
her residence, 153 Victoria street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchinson and interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of John O'Neill took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, Ellïott Row, at 2.30, 
o'clock. Six sons were pall bearers 
and the funeral procession was very 
lengthy. The remains were conveyed 
tc the Cathedral. The services were 
conducted by Rev^Wm. M. Duke, and 
Utermentf was In the new Catholic 
Cemetery.

;

Jolted in StatementI V

By U.S. Fuel Board!
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Begin to get well TODAY

- '■ " ' V 1

IA MAN’S* 
T ENEMY
O-Day Diseases, Declare» L. 
Vhimsical and Melancholy
lepteeaion—Disease Can Be

irehase of Tan lac by Tbs Row Drug 
lemloal Co., and the leading whole 
he United States and Canada, Mr. 
tftie International Distributor ot Tail- 

ItMis now being asked an over St. 
explanation be made to eatlety pub-

vents the proper digestion of the % 
food. 7

This food is apt to ferment and de 
compose and as a result the famil
iar distressing symptoms of dyspepsia 
may arias. In mild cases there is 
nothing more than an uncomfortable 
feeling In the stomach, with a cer 
Lain amount of depression, headache, 
loe® of appetite, perhaps belching of 
sas and occasional vomiting. There 
may be also accompanying intestinal 
symptoms, such, as pains la the back, 
mile, etc. There may be only the 
ramillar heartburn, due to the Inflam
mation of the stomach from excep
tive gases of fermentation or putre 
faction.

“In the most severe case®—-the*» 
bhat last over a day or two—the 
symptoms enumerated may be much 
more Intense, 
marked and the general 
Lionel symptoms more evident. When 
Lhls stage is reached, the lose of 
ippertite, the mental depression and 
the general uncomfortable reeling in 
the stomach are much more pro 
flounced. This is particularly true 
In acute gastritis.

‘It frequently occurs from con
tinued errors in diet that this con- 
ittion becomes chronic and the 
symptoms persist for an indefinite 
period; the appetite is very apt to be 
raided, although at times very good 
Heartburn Is frequerot, If not con
stant, the stomach is painful on 
pressure, the tongue 1» coated, there 
Is a bad taste In the mouth and there 
are changes In the amount of seMvary 
secretion.

"Most cases of dyspepsia can toe 
cured If the diet Is properly looked 
after and with the proper treatment.
Proper eating and the proper amount 
»f food are the most important fea
tures in the treatment. Most people 
eat too fast and eat too much.

“There is not a single portion of 
he body that Is not benefited by the 
tielpful action of Tanlac. which be 
tins Its work by stimulating the di
gestive and assimilative organs 
hereby enriching the blood and in 
vlgorating the whole system. Next, 
it enables a weak, worn-out stomach 
lo thoroughly digest the food, 
noting the assimilation ot the nour 
Ishing products t o be converted 
Into blood, bone and m

Tanlac Is sold In St.
Rose Drug Co. and F. W. Munro, un 
1er the personal direction of a spec 
la! Tanlac representative.—-Advertise.- ^

The distress may be
constitu-

)

uecle."
John by The

Miss Katherine La Sheck, contralto ; 
Miss Mildred Shaw, soprano; Miss 
Betty Schuleem, pianiste; IM. Eugene 
Locklard, writer, singer, entertainer. 
Hear them with N. Y. Light Opera 
Singers Y. M. C. !.. Thursday, Friday 
evenings. __________

hire! UNIQUE
MON., TUE8., WED.

IN “WEDLOCK”
fe’s riches, lost himself and was 
an he persecuted.

i gifted star has appeared in.
4E DUTIFUL DUB” 
end Guaranteed. 7 REELS
E OF MUSICAL COMEDY 
8 WEEKLY—MON. AND THURS.

IAL STOCK CO.
ENT-

>E TABLE IS SPREAD”
8.30—Old Time.

hoto® Given Away.

kIhbJ

Simmons and Brantley
Novelty Roller Skater»

Minnie Faust and Brother
Sensational Revolving Ladder Act

JACK ATKINS
“Taking the Census” V

Final Chapter
Terror of the Range

GEORGE McMANUS.
U THIt) VALET Z 
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PURITY 
FLO U R

& (Government Standard'
REMEMBER THE NAME

Purify Oats are given the same exacting care
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he can leave these cities, eastboiuul 
in the evenings. Thuvi a Toronto man 
with business to do m Winnipeg could 
leave Toronto on Monday evening, 
spend a full day lu Winnipeg, and 
be hack in Toronto at 1.30 p. uu on 
Friday.

The new train will be particularly 
convenient for tourists from the east
ern cities of Canada, and the United 
States desiring to reach the popular 
mountain reserves of the Canadian 
Pacific at Banff and Lake Louise, f 
they can now be reached by mid-day 
of the third day from Montreal or 
Toronto. The indications are that the 
volume of American travel of thto na
ture will be considerable as Canada's 
part in the war attracted much at
tention and sympathy from our neigh
bors south of the line, and there le 
strong movement among Americans to 
get better acquainted with Canadian 
summer resorts. The new train will 
also be a great convenience tor pas
sengers to die orient who -will be able 
to save a full business day in con
necting with the Canadian Pacific 
Empress from Vancouver. The time 
schedules of the Trans-Canada Limit
ed show a running of DC hours and 
15 minutes eastbound from V&neou- 

to Montreal, and 93 hours and 
30 minutes, westbound from Mont
real to Vancouver.

The new train will not interfere 
with the running of the old transcon
tinental trains No. 1 and 2. Montreal- 
Vancouver. and trains No. 3 and No. 
4, Toronto and Vancouver.

Montreal. May 3.------Travel condi
tions in Canada, particularly in con
nection with east and west business, 
have improved eo much since the dec
laration of the armistice that the Can
adian Pacific Railweiv ha» decided to 
run, commencing June 1st, a new daily 
limited express train, to be called 
the Trans-Canada Limited, connecting 
Montreal and Toronto with Vancou
ver, which will reduce the transcon
tinental trip to lees than four days, 
ing and be in Winnipeg at 9.00 a. m. 
sengers leaving Montreal or Toronto 
for Winnipeg. Calgary or Vancouver. 
In announcing the new train, Cana
dian Pacific officials at Montreal state 
that this is only a natural recognition 
of the growth of Canadian business, 
and that this departure is in line with 
the aggressive policy of the company. 
The train will be strictly limited, that 
ie to say. will have space tor sleeping 
car passengers only. In addition to 
the ordinary sleeping cars, compart
ment cars will run out of both Mont
real and Toronto. The passengers 
from Toronto will be able to leave that 
city for Winnipeg at 7.15 In the even
ing and be in Winnipeg. At 9.00 a. m 
on the morning of the second day. The 
Montreal passengers can leave at 3.30 
p. m.. and the Ottawa passengers at 
0.30 p. m.. reaching Winnipeg at the 
same time. Calgary is reached on 
the morning of the third day. and 
Vancouver on the morning of the 
fourth day. The trams in the reverse 
direction are arranged with equal con
venience to the business man. so that

MONTH - SALES.

(McDougall and Cowans i

4,ooe TORONTO TRADE
-f 1004.

19627 Vic Loan -500 If Hti%.
1937 Vic Loan—3,000 $t 1«>
1923 Vic Loan—14.01*) @ 1004, 1 

V00 (&> 100*8, S.000 & 100 5-8. . .
1953 Vic Loan—9.000 6 10414. V Quotation» Saturday:

900 @ 104, 3,000 •> 104%. Manitoba Wheat—In store Fort WH-
Steanisiiips Com------T5 @ 444. U) nan3e No. 1 Northern, 32.24 1-2; No. 2

lv 44V*. 45 & 44.
Steamships Pfd—315 Cd 81.
Brazilian—25 @ 54. 226 <@ 544 
Steel Co ot Can—45 @ 634 . 5 @

63*4.
Dom Iron—10 @ 62%. 30 a 624•

<@ 62 5-8.
Shawinigan—25 @ 1214.

; 1*4. 260 @ 122.
Montreal Powero l* @ 89V 
1925 War Loan—5000 rd 9S%
1937 War Loan—500 'd 1004 
Liuur Pulp—75 # 208%.

2084-
Smelt—75 Cd 29.
Riordan—10 @ 123.
B C Fish—125 (a 494. -'» vr i9%t 

25 @ 4!) 5-S. 175 @ 50.
Vsbestos—50 i)i 5712 
Atlantic Sug—50 @ 2-S4. 2ii5 If 
National Breweries—105 @ 76 
National Pfd—50 @ 92.
Span Riv Com—125 <i 20 100

204, 25 U 20%, 70 ff 204. 45 
21. 30 (ft, 21%. 176

BUSY SESSION 
ON STOCK MARKET 

SATURDAY

QUOTATIONS

Toronto. May 3.—Board of Trade

The V olume of Trade for the 
Short Period Kept Pace 
With the Extraordinary Ac
tivity of Preceding Sessions

Northern. $2.20 1-2; No. 3 Northern. 
$2.17 1*2; No. 4 wheat. $2.11 1-2.

Manitoba Oats—No. 2 c.w., 75 7-8; 
No. 3 c.w.. 72 7-8; Extra No. 1 feed, 
72 5-8; No. 1 feed, 70 1-2; No. 2 feed. 

n 67 3-8. in store Fort William.
American Corn—No. 2. $1.84 nomi

nal; No. 4. $1.81, prompt shipment 
track Toronto.

Manitoba Barley—In store Fort Wil- 
r.f 11am, No. 3 c.w., $1.11; No. 3 c.w., 

$1.05 1-2; rejected, 98 1-2; feed. 9S 1-2;
Ontario Wheat—No. i winter, $2.12 

to $2.22; No. 2 winter. $2.11 to $2.19; 
No. 3 winter. $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 
spring. 2 to $2.17; Not 2 spring, $2.08 
to $2.14; No. 3 spring, $2.02 to $2.10, 

29 f.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freight.

Ontario Oats-—No. 2 white, not 
quoted; No. 3. 73 to 75, according to 
freight outside.

Barley—Malting. $1 to $1.05., ^
Peas—No. 2, $2.05>npjfeüaî, accord

ing'tlï freights'«ltside. •
(Buckwheat—No. 2, $1.15 nominal.
Rye—No. 2. $1.68 nominal.
Manitoba Flour—Government starid-

New York. May 3—A wide variety of 
issues shared in the generally higher 
level of prices on the Stork Exchange 
today, the volume of trading for the 
two hours keeping pneo with the ex
traordinary activity of preceding ees- 1 
sions of the week.

Tobaccos, of the Investment class, 
rose 4 to 7 points, several of the less 
prominent equipments 2 to 7; stew
ard and secondary rails 2 te g. and 
Motors and their accessories, 1 to 3.

Metals, espectollv coppers, also re
corded S"%tantlal gains, and ship- ter, T. S. Peters, Harry McAllister, 
Plug derived their chief strength Alexander Shleds. J W. Hamilton,

I.-r.ru Atlantic Gulf which held virtn. £f«t D^e. (8mnmerMH>; Vestry 
ally all its 4 1-4 points advance to the Clerk, H. H. Gilbert; Delegates to 
new maximum of 154- 3-4. Synod, T. W. Gilbert, R. H. Weston;

Feed, chemicals and fertilisers trail- Sutostbtutes, T. g. Peters^Gabriel De
ed alone in moderate fashion, hut oils Vtd>er; Auditor, U. P. Rigby, 
denoted profit-taking. particularly Mra; ,A- Cassweil was hostess at 
Roval Dutch. Mexican Petroleum and an enjoyable bridge of tour tables on 
Texas Company. Sinclair and Pan- Monday «*““*•„. sfeniJ 60103 bJ 
American holding relatively firm. Ldeut. H.U t, Alhngham were great- 

V S. Steel retained only Its one ty enjoyed during the evemng. 
point gain and V. S. Rubber rester- “*«* M.aLll,n 1 ae,a™Tl otJb,‘ Mo*lcl 
day's sensationally strong issue re- 9011001 s‘a"' returned to Freder.cton 
acted almost 2 points. on Tuesday evert*.

Denver and Rio Grande common Mrs. Lewi, 0 Neill and children and 
and preferred, the latter at a gain of Master Joseph Gallagher came up 
2 points featured the minor ran,. trom “/T"1™6, fil
Texas and Pacific. Missouri Pacific wlth Mr m4 Mra' Mlohael Ma'
and St. Ixiuls and San Francisco for- __
felting pprt of their recent advances. 01
Sales amounted to 775.000 shares. Fredericton.

An actual loan expansion of about Easter here with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. 
117.500,000 was attributed to the D „ , _ ,week's heavy trading and Victory ^am.es P.Btyea y’ M*"’
loan subscription, excess reserves 7^° ba® h06" BPea^f w . ...
showing only a nominal decrease. here/ left agam îor U,e "ert 

The several divisir-ns of the bond w®„ . _
market, including Llhertv and foreign . Mr. ac!i Mfs' F' 'Vr/iaoo<'e an4 
issues were firm. Total sales, par Salters. ' atorie and Dorothy, have 
value, aggregated 16.250.000. been spending vhe weet to St John.

Old V. s.. coupon 4-s advanced half F”,pr Pj1 ’ Lltn' Mrs PWs
per cent, on call during the week. “dMm Har

Hazen Cooper of Montreal, was here 
for a feiw days this week.

Mrs. T. H. Crawford of Upper 
Hampstead, wpem-t Easter .with Mr. 
and Mrs. Win. C. Bclyea.

Mrs. Hewlett W. Scovil and Mias 
Charlotte A. Scovil are spending the 
week in SL John.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McAllieter were 
visitors in Fredericton on tieturday.

Mrs. Jacob Eetey and Miss Flor
ence Gourley returned from a visit to 
Fredericton on Saturday.

M. G. Fox, principal of Sack ville 
High School, was at hie homo here 
for the Easter holidays.

Carlo Luanette, Charles Gallo, and 
other employe» art the Bedford Con
struction Company, well-known in 
this section, arrived last week, after 
a winter spent partly at the Courtney 
Bay Works and partly at their homes 
in Brooklyn. N. Y. The company la 
starting work on the lower section of 
the road with a crew of about sixty

20

Scovil (Queenstown), t. A. McAllis- NOTICE THE FUNCTIONS OF A TRUST COMPANY 
are pretty generally understood. It is a Corporate Trustee, empowered 
to serve in any capacity of Trust in which an individual may act. and to 
better advantage than any Individual can. As this Company Is under 
the same direction and management a8 the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation (Established 1855) those who place the control ot their 
estates or the management of their property in its charge will secure, 
for their business the advantage of the long experience and conserva
tive management which have placed the parent Corporation In the front 
rank ot Canadian financial institutions. "Canada Permanent" experi
ence and organization mean for you the maximum of profit combined 
with the maximum of safety.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
Paid-up Capital $1.000,000.00. *

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
W- Malcolm M&cKjiy, Rothesay.
8L John, N. B., Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market 

Square.___________________________ H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

The Annual Examinations20%, 210 @

' 8ÎVM5

82. 25 @ 82%.
Glas;»—20 <g> 484. 25 @ 48%

. Brompton—10 @ r>34 , , _
Nov Amer Pulp------ISO & MO ft art. $11. Toronto.

Ontano Flour—Government stand
ard. $9.65 to $9.75, Toronto-Montreal 
$9.65 to $9.75, new bags.

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont
real. shorts, $44: bran, $42; feed flour, 
not quoted: middllngsc not quoted; 
good feed flour, per bag $2.65 to $2.75.

Hay—Baled, track Toronto, car lots. 
No. 1. $26 to $28; mixed. $20 to $23 
per ton.

Straw—Car lots. $10 to $11

The N. B. Institute of Chart
ered Accountants

will be held In the City of St. John 
on the 2Iet day of May, 1919. Candi
dates are requested to file applica
tions with the Secretary not later 
than the 10th day ot May next

W. A. LOUDON, 
Secretary.

Ames PM—25 @ 76%, 35 d 76 
Fanners—«5 & 45. 105 @ 45%. 
f an Cottons—25 @ S54_
Can Converters—26 'a 56% 
Penman 
Felt—100 @16.
Tram Debentures—4,300 a 744 
Bank of Montreal—24 @ 220.

10 @ 94
Hon. W. El Foster, St. John.

Fredericton, N. B. 
7th April, 1919.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
MARKET STRONG

AND VERY ACTIVE
Corner, spent last week with Mrs. A. 
K. Chapman.

Mrs. Walter Miller of St. John, has 
been the gueet of Mise Dorothy Le win

Mrs. A_ A. Lerwin has been sped din g 
a week In SL John.

Miss Aileen Colston of St. John, 
West, has been the gueet of Mice 
Alice Nason for a week.

William Johnston of the Canadian 
West, is spending some time with hls 
father, Mr. Henry Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Sleeves have 
returned to Welsford tor the summer 
after spending the winter In Maine.

Friend» of Mr. Gorham Steeves 
heard with greet regret the news of 

laljofa&AlthQugh near- 
yfcaiÎTét age, Mr.

i McDougall and Cowans >
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 81% 81% 81% 81%
u Car Fdy .96 .............................

Am Loco

the winter

(McDougall & cowans.)
New York. May 3.—The market was 

stronger and broadly active through
out the session, while Motors and A. 
G. W. were features. The Ralls were 
taken up on a larger scale tha 
yet been the case and many predic
tions were made in the street that

. 76 76% .54 754
130% 130% 130 130

73% 72 73%
105% 105 105

Am Smelt . .72 
Am SU Fdy 105 
Am Woolen 
Am Tele . . 1<>3 
Anaconda

4 67% 67% 67% 
7a 103% 103% 103% 

«2% 62 624
5% 115% llo-,* 

55% 55 554

67

4■» 6-W
A H and 
Am Can 
Atchison
Balt and Ohio 49 4 
Bald Loco . ? 93 
Betii Steel |
Brook Rap Tv 21% 22
Butte and Sup 23
c f i. M
Che» and Ohio 65%

Cent Loath . 8,1% 814 
Can Pae 
Crue Steel 
Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd 
Gr Nor Pfd .
Gr Nor Ore . 44 
Itropira Cop 
Sans City Sou 9%
Keane Cop . 32% 33 32% 32%
Lehigh Val . 55% 564 55% 554 
Mer Mar Pfd 1104 110% 110% 110% 
Me* Petrol . 176% 177% 175% 176% 
■diro Pac . .. 30% 30 4 30% 30% 
NY NH and H 304 314 30% 31 
St Paul ... 394 39 384 384
fcoyttrwyz siirdluet shrdluetashrdluet 
N Y Cent . . 75% 75% 754 7ô% 
Nor Pac ... 94 94 93 % 93%
Penn............... 44% 44% 44% 44%

‘ Frees Stl Car 754 75% 76% 754 
Reading Com 85% 85% 85% 85% 
llepub Steel . 82% 82% 824 82% 
St Paul .. .. 39 4 39 38 4 38% 
Sou Pac . . . 107% 107% 107% 107% 

30% 31
77 4 76 % 77 

132 131% 131

GAGETOWN"the market Is going Into the Ralls. 
In this connection a despatch from 
Washington stating advices had been 
received at Wlhlte House which In
dicated that the session of congress 
would be called June 2. Provided the 
President could arrange to reach this 
country about that time, was regarded 
as important.

Tt Is everywhere agreed that the 
rails are about the most urgent sub
ject of legislation which the new con
gress will have before it

The industrials continued active 
and strong along with the railroads. 
Sales 788,000.

. 554 
944 G age town. May 1.—The 

meeting of the vestry of Gagetown 
parish was held on Monday afternoon 
in the Guild Hall, with the rector. Rev. 
H. T. Buckland, presiding. The fin
ances of the parish, given *1n the ves
try clerk’s report were shown to be 
in very good condition. A vote of 
thanks was extended to Gabriel De 
Vetoer for special financial assistance 
during the year. The report of the 
Women's Auxillthy, sent in by the 
president, Mrs. W. H. Otty. and of 
SL John s Sunday School, sent in by 
the superintendent. Miss L. M. Peters, 
were beard with approval. It was de
cided to make more extensive use of 
the envelope system of church sub
scription during the coming year, Miss 
Laurie Law being in charge of the 
money received in this way, and a 
committee consisting of Mrs. R. R. 
Reid, Miss L.» M. Peters and Miss 
Molly Otty was appointed 
the Church wardens in th<

The Churqh officers elected for the 
ensuing year are: Church wardens. T. 
W. Gilbert, R. H. Weston; Vestry, Oa 
briel DeVeber, N. H. Otty, R. R. Reid, 
G. P. Rigby, L. S. McKeague, T. T. H.

92% 92%93%
73 4 73% 
21% 22

7174
his death at Hil 
ly elghty-sev 
Steeves was a very active man and 
during Ills stay in Wetoford had made 
many friends.

Rev. Mr. Preecott is attending the 
closing exercises of Kings College, 
Windsor.

Dr. A. A. Lewin has been confined 
to the house by a very severe cold.

Canon Smithers spent Sunday in 
Welsford the guest of Mr. and Mra. P. 
E. McKenzie, taking the services at 
Wetotord and Head Line.

Rev. A. E. Chapman made a short 
visit to Moncton Eaet week.

Corp. Brown, lately returned from 
France, to making a abort visit at Mr. 
Anthony Woods’.

Pte. Marshall, a returned soldier, ie 
spending a few week», the gueet ot 
Mrs. Jasfl Cochrane.

23 23%23%
. . 43

65% 654 
36%
80%

1644 165% 
71% 71% 
17% 17%

65%
36% 36%36%

80%
166%. 165
71%
17%

. 71% 
. 17%

29%
93% 93% 9494%

*4%
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

44 11
494 50%494 MARKETMONTRA

Montreal, May 3.—OATS—Extra No. 
1 feed. 86.

FLOUR—Government standard, $11 
to $1-1.10.

ROLLED OATS—$3.90 to $4.00.
MILLFEED—Bran, $43 to $44: 

shorts. $45 to $40.
CHEESE—Finest easterns. 24 to 25
B1TTTER—Choicest creamery 51 

to 51 1-2.
EGGS—Fresh. 49 to 50.
DRESSED HOGS—Abbatoir killed, 

$30.50 to $31.

to assist 
e work.

WELSFORD
riRC INSURANCE

JX" The Springfield Fire and Marine Ineurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1846.

GREAT SHEMOGUEWelsford, May l.-^-On Easter Mon
day might a very successful supper 
concert and dance waa held in the 
Orange Hall, under theauspicee of the Great Shemogue, May 2.—Mise Mir- 
Orange Lodge. The Good Fellowship lam Davis of Davis Hill, who has 
Chib of Westfield very kindly gave been vleiting trtende for the past 
the concert which was a remarkably two weeks at Shemogue, returned 
good one. Special mention might be home last Saturday, 
made of a tambourine drill given by Sergt. George MdMorrlfl. who has 
the young ladles, and also Harry Lau- lately returned from ovensoa», has 
der eonge, sung by Rev. M. Smart, visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
who was encored again and again. Samuel MoMorris, returned; to Ob- 

On Saturday night many of the taiwa last week.
Wedaford people gathered at the sta- Mr. and Mrs. James Trenholm, who
tion to welcome home again Sergeant with the former’» father, Mr. Joseph 
Garfield McCutcheon, who had return- Trenholm, have ree-icea for several 
ed from France the hospital ship years in Shemogue, have removed to 
Areguaya. Sergt. McCutcheon had Upper Cape.
gone over with the 104th being only Mrs. Fred Read of Shemogue, i» vis- 
sixteen years of age at that time. He Iting friends in St. John, N. B.
<waa badly wounded and gaseed, bur Mr. James Cadman of Shemogue,
has lived to come back to h1s old made a business trip to Port Elgin,
home and hte father and mother in on Tuesday.
Olinville. Two of hia brothers. Ernest . Mr. William MhMorris after a ling- 
a/nd Charlie were killed in France. ering illness passed away at the home 

Mrs. Ernest Marston and children of his brother, Mr. Mhtthe<w McMor 
of Boston, are visiting hhr sieter, Mrs. r!s on the 17th inet.
Bill Journeay. Hickman Bros, report great ruccess

Mrs. Wm. J. Smith of Armstrong's with their spring log-driving.

V General Assets, $10^43,902^8. Caah Cepitm, #2^00,000.00
Small Pill 
Small Dose

“"'"ICAffTERSl

fro*

Net Surplus. $2 881^73.83.COMING TO 8T. JOHN.
Dr. A. P. Barnhill, K.C., who is one 

of the directors of the C. N. R. sys
tem. has been advised by the presi
dent*, D. B. Hanna, that he will leave 
Montreal on Sunday, May 11. for Syd
ney. N.S.. and on his return will stop 
ai St. John. He will arrive probably 
about May 16, but this is not yet quite 
definite.

Sou Rail . . 30% 31 
Studebaker 77 
Union Pac . 132 
V S Stl Com 98% 99% 984 
J S Rub .. . 994 100 
tah Cop . . 76% 78 76% 78
/estlnghouae 52% 56% 52% re

Knewtton & Gilchrist Pugeley Building, Cor. Prlneeu and 
Canterbury 8t. St. John. N. B. 

Application! for Agent! Invited.
, •

98 >4

CHICAGO MARKET
For Constipation 

Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills 

will set you right 
over night

Purely Vegetable

Phenomenal.
Chicago, May 3—Corn—No. 3 yellow, i “Did I draw full houses?” swanked 

$1.70; No. 4 yellow, nominal; No. 5jthe recently touring mummer. “My 
yellow. $1.66 j dear fellow my success was simply

Oats—No. 3 white, 70 8-4 to 71 3-4; j phenomenal." 
standard. 72 to 72 1-2. And the great man was not quite

Rye—No. 2 nominal. eUre whether he ought to exhibit plea-
Barley—$1.16 to $1.82. sure or to show fight when his news-
Timotby—$8 to $11. paper pal remarked:
Clover—Nominal. “Your success, old chap, would bej
Pork—Nominal: lard, $33.40; rigs, phenomenal anywhere!”—Edinburgh! 

$18 to $28.75. Scotsman. 1

Mr. John Noils hae sold his'farm 
and is moving to River Hebei\.

Mr. Earl Johnson of Chapmau. made 
a business trip here thus week 

Rev. Father WiMet Is 
friends in Shedlso this week.

Miss Mary Gallant, spent Easter at 
her home in Coldbrook, Kent Co.

Mr. Victor Allen and Miss Marion 
Davis spent B&ster at Ahe Dome ol 
Mr. and Mrs. C tor en ce Allen. Port B1 ▼tilting
gin.

1

>

>

i

Canadian Pacific Officials Announce a New Train, Begin- 
ning June First, as the Result of Increased Business in 
Canada, and the Company's Desire to Assist the Travel
ing Public.

( ] t

u-

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED TO BE 
INAUGURATED BY THE C. P. RY. A

yX Reliai
AUTOMOBILES

WILLARD STORAGE BATTER 

SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty.
O, 8. McIntyre,

54 Sydney St. ’Phone Main 2188-

i

BAKERS

8T. JOHN BAKBRY 

Standard Bread, Oakes and Peel 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street 'Phoœ M. 21

ERS AND PRINTE1dBiND
\ Modern Arttotic Work by 
^ Skilled Operator».

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan pres
98 Prlnoe Wm. Street. Pbone M. 2'

CONTRACTORS

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber.

197 Carmarthen St.
"Phone M. 2991-3

W. A MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, t 
(Special attention given to alteratk 
a and repairs to houses and stores

80 Duke St. "Phone M. 76
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURE

“G. B.""
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of ti 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LT
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
"Phone W. 17.

H. A DOHERTY .
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

"Phone 3030. .

ELEVATORS
i

We manufacture Electric Freig 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wi

E. S. STEPHENSON & CC
ST. JOHN. N. B.

m ELECTRICAL GOODS
|pLECTRJCAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies 
’Phone Main S78. 34 and 36 Dock 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

ENGRAVERS

F.C.WESLEY Cc
Artisrs fNCHAVtusvwM

FARM MACHINERY
f OLIVER PLOWS 

cCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINE] 

J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms bofori 

buying elsewhere.

£
FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
(1861 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Aut 
mobile, Postage and Marine, 

Asset* exceed $7,000,000, 
Agents Wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK A BON, 
Branch Managers tit, John

FORESTRY
Timber Lands Bought and Seld, 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimate

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester, 

Globe-Atlantic Bldg., St. John, N,
!

HORSES

HOR6E8.
Just received from Ottawa, «arftc

Jtdw—a Hnmmf Wm-mm

\

>

Alee Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper .and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
‘Phone Main 356.

THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B.. NIONDAY, MAY 5. 19198

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

-

The Umon Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists

Iron and 3ress Castings. "Phone West 15. i. "»
West St. John G. H. WARING, Manager.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT

ifjr McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on nl! Exchanges.

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Safe
Investments
If you wish to buy con 
servative securities ask us 
for a copy of our May 
list, which contains offer 
mgs of

GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION
BONDS

lo Yield 505% ti 7%

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

DOMINION
/■ Tiresm•5

WILL GIVE YOU THE EXTRA 
MILEAGE TO PROVE 
THEIR SOUND ECONOMY

:

6ft

19

\TL 7HEN you go out for an 
YY evening’s pleasure, or
v start on a long motor

tour, you don’t care about “tire 
guarantees”. What you want on 
your car are tires that will not 
give you any trouble.

Guarantees are all right; bat 
tires that need no guarantee 
are better.

The trademark of the Dominion 
Rubber System is your warranty 
of faithful service, long wear and 
the extra mileage that proves 
their economy.

It’s the one guarantee that satisfies 
most motorists. They know that 

DOMINION TIRES have proved their qualify, their easy comfort and their freedom 
from ordinary tire troubles, on every automobile road in the Dominion.
DOMINION TIRES give you a choice of six distinct treads:

“ROYAL CORD”
“DOMINION”

with the right Inner Tube to give you a perfectly balanced tire. DOMINION INNER TUBES are built 
with the same çare as DOMINION TIRES, yet cost no more than ordinary tubes. x

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are distributed through DOMINION 
RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES and sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada.

DOMINION TIRES 
are GOOD Tires IOMiniO]

m.
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uNOBBY”
-GROOVED"

"CHAIN”
-PLAIN”
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LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE 1

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
May—Pha

First quarter .. 6th 8h. 89m. 
Pull moon .... 14th 9h.

quarter .. 22nd 6h.
New moon .... 29th 9h. 32m.

of the Moon.

lm.
4m.

a 8
* A The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in ose fat over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Expeilwss

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i 5It
Ec£ %

95 ti 5 a J-
5 M 5.12 7.28 
G T 5.11 7.30 
7 W 5.10 7.31

4.06 9.55 10.20 
6.11 10.64 11 J2& 
6.16 11j64 .......

Steamer Arrival*.
Montcalm, Glasgow, from St. John, 

N. B.
William Burton, New York from 

Halifax, N. S.
Halifax, May 3.—Ard sfmr Pro Ba- 

trla, St Pierre; U. 6. S. *ridler, Bo» 1
Sailed, atom- Headonffe, Falmouth : 

Amarxte, Send1!ago; RoyaBte, Mont

Halifax, May 4.------Sailed ®tmr Tri
este, Portland ; U. £. 6. Gcldfey, 
Azores.

Sydney, May 3.—'Ard star Hodhe- 
laga, Montreal; Sailed, etmr Truego- 
no, Gibraltar.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS'
y» Bears the Signature of

OBITUARY
Mrs. Harry R. Ella.

The death of Mrs. Helen A. Elle, 
wife of Harry R. Ells, occurred Sat 
urday morning at» her home, 161 Lud
low street, West End, after an nines 
of nine days. Death 
pieuro-pneumonia. In her lose, at th 
early age of twenty-four years, tlT 
family will have the sincere sympathy 
of a large number of friends. Mr<
Ells was a devoted wife and mother, k_^
a ml had been an active worker in the, * 
Ludlow street Baptist church and i 
member of the choir of that chur 
She is survived by her husband, tv, 
children, Frederick A. and Bertru;:
Ronald ; her mother, Mrs. F. C. Du:i 
ham; four sisters, Misses Minerva. 
Frederica, Margaret and Edna, all at 
home, and one brother, Pearson Dun 
ham, of Lynn, Mass. The funeral will 
be held this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, 
from her late residence.

Mrs. Jane MoAuley.
Sussex, May 3.—Mrs. Jane Mo 

Au ley, widow of the late James Mo 
Autey, passed away Tuesday evening 
at the home of her eon, Robert E. 
McAuley, in the 86th year of her age.
The deceased leaves one brother,
James Patterson of Havelock, Kings 
County, and two sisters, Mrs. Glane of 
Beverly. Maw., and Mrs. MoKnlght of 
Lower Milktre-am. Also three sons.
Samuel McAuley of Iowa, U. S. A., J.
P. McAuley of Apohequl, and Robert 
E. MoAuley of Smith's Creek, N. B.. 
and one daughter, Mrs. James MoFar 
lane of Rockville, Kings Oo.

The late Mrs. JVIcAtrley was a daugh
ter of Thomas Patterson of Waterford 
and resided in the above parish until 
two years ago when she moved to 
Studhotm. The deceased and Mm.
William McAuley who parsed away in 
December were sMere.

Deceased leaves besides her chil
dren. 24 grandchildren and 27 great 
grandchlMreu. She was a staunch 
lu mber of th*. Pneebyterian church 
and was beloved by ail who knew her.
The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon, Rev. A. V. Monish officiat
ing. Interment at Klrkhtll cemetery.

Mr*. Perlelgh Bannlater.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, May 4.—Mrs. Perlelgh 
Bannister, of Elgin-, Albert County,
<1 led in the Moncton Hospital thd» af
ternoon. Tho body will be taken to 

"Elgin for burinL

s

In Use For Over 30 Yearswas due t<

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THU CtNTXUW COMPANY. MUW VOWK OITV.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty- five cents.

WANTED. WANTED.

WANTED TO RENT—ÏTom 3.000 
to 5,000 feet of floor space In a good 
central building. Shall be willing to 
take lease. Reply to Box E. care 
Standard.

TRAVELLER WANTED—Territory 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island; to sell Jergens’ 
Toilet Soaps and Toilet Articles, in
cluding the Woodbury Facial Soap 
and Toilet line, to the retail drug 
trade. Previous travelling experience 
not necessary. Must be under thirty; 
active, energetic and willing to work. 
Unmarried man with some knowledge 
of the drug business preferred. Per 
mancnt position to the right man. Ap
ply giving full particulars as to age. 
qualifications, etc., to The Andrew 
Jergens' Company Limited. Perth, On-

MEDICAL DOCTOR wanted for
Alma, Albert County.
Large practice. Apply to Rainslord 
Butland, Alma, N.B.

Good field.

FURNISHEO FLAT WANTED.
WANTED—Famished Flat for im

mediate possession for family of two; 
preferably In central location and self- 
contained. Write W. H. 8., care 
Standard.

WANTED—Experienced Crude Oil 
Marine Engineer to take auxiliary 
schooner with 100 H.P. Fairbanks 

«Merge Crude OU tingme. tt»- France. 
Apply The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 
Co., Limited.

WANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron, 
County Hospital, East St. John.

WANTED—A bam for keeping car
iu. Apply W. Nicholoff. 6M0 
street, SL John. N. B

Experienced general 
small family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481

Good working housekeeper lor small 
family. Muet have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage. SL John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

TEACHERS WANTED

Saskatchewan Teachers' - Agency 
Esabllshed 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Regina, secure suitable schools -or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

MainFEMALE HELP WANTED
serv uui -i>r

PEACE WORK at war pay guarau 
ttec for three years, 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
3c stamp. Ante Knitter Co., Dep' 
E6C, 607 College Street. Toronto.

Knit urgently

Dr. Amos Chandler.
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 4 Word has boon 

re< ived by Moncton friends of the 
death of Dr. Amos Henry Chancier 
which occurred at Montreal Saturday. 
I>r. Chandler was well known through» 
mu the province, and especially in 
V. vatmorland and Kent Counties, 
where he practised as a physician for 
many years. He was tho last surviv- 
Imr -on of the lato Hon. E. 13. Chand
ler. 1 i v uton-an t-govemor of New
Brunswick. In his earner profession
al « ireer I>r. ('handler practised in 
Ui< hibucio. Lato he wan associated 
with the late Dr. Jacobs in Moncton. 
Fur -he hist, fifteen or twenty years 

practiced in Kent County. Detfsaae- 
(,il. who was 84 years old, had been 
living in Montreal the last twxf years, 
andj^u 
dfwhom
of the Anglican St. Margaret Siater- 
lu-od. and the other married and resid
ing in London. Judge (’handler is a 
nephew, and Mrs. R. W. Hows on 
Moncton, a niece of the deceased 
Int erment will take place at Dor
chester. n n.

WANTED—Married couple tor up- 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house, pay 
$45 per month for husband. $20 tor
wife, board included. Apply Box &
care Standard.

WANTED—A second or third clasi 
female teacher tar District No li 
District rated poor, 
salary.
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co.. N.B.

fmprofe
"four

Looks
by purifying 
ihe blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses In pale 
cheeks, b>ightcrt tho eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

Apply
Albert hi.

FOR SALE
rvived bv two daughter*, one 
is Sifter Ivan line Margaret FOR SALE—Farm 250 acres, 50 in 

heavy wood, 200 in cultivation. 60 in 
poor hay; créât chance for a crap. 
Wkh to sell at once. Six miles from 
Sussex. Write Fred DunfleM, Mount 
Middleton, Kings County.

M Dr. Wilson’s Ç
I lERBiNE BITTERV

If# a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature's herbe 
and gives the happiest results whea 
used regularly and according ta 
directions.

At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large. $1.

The Braylev Dru* Company, Limited, 
St. John, N. B

FOR SALE—Soda Fountain,
plote with fittings and stock of syrup. 
Courtney G. Newman, Wilson's Beach 
N. B.

Burton Worth.
Burton Worth, formerly at St. Tohn, 

the Deadwas drowned recently In 
River n‘ l.edge Falls, near Eustace. In 
the wild a of northern Maine, aged 26 
years. He
Sargent, of Farmington, as a

The last word received from

FOR SALE—A beautiful nome suit
able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
l.ghta. Two minutes' walk from sta 
t;on (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pclfrey, Lawrenceiown, Anna 
Co., N.S.

was employed by A. B.

the remote district stated his body 
bad not been found. Worth serve,} In 
the Canadian armv 
rhnrcr- he went to Maine and resumed 
his former employment as a lumber 
driver and. mill hand

Ora B. Gil I is.
The 'many friend-s of Ora B. Gillis Misses Bella and Roto, at home, and 

will regret to learn of his death, an only son, Gerald, at St. Joseph’s 
which occurred at bis residence in College; also her father, two brothers, 
Beverly, Mass. Mr. Glllls formerly William, of Fox Creek, and Joseph, 
resided in this city, but moved to of Fitchburg. Mass., and three sls-ters 
Beverly about twenty years ago. Mrs. Napoleon Thibault, of PrnvMencc 
where he was a very prom input cor-1 R. I.; Mrs. Albert Cormier, of Shedl- 
t me tor and builder. He had only ac Bridge, and Mrs. Veter Babineau. 
been ill for a few days and his death of Grand Digue, 
was due to pneumonia He was forty- Mrs. Margaret A. McMackln. 
seven years of age. and is survived The many friends of Mrs. Margaret 
by bis wife, who was Miss Clara A. McMackln will re ere t to hear of 
Everett, of New Jersey : by bis moth- her death, which occurred last even- 
er, Mrs. C A Gillis. and by two sis- ing. Mrs. McMackln. who was the 
tors. Mrs Walter C. Drake, of Brook- widow- of the late Thomas A Mc- 
vllle, and by Miss Jennie Gillis. Mackln. was In the 90th year of her

The funeral will be held from his a-ge. and had been confined to her 
residence In Beverly on Monday af- residence for some time. She leaves 
ternnon at 2.30 o’clock. / four song and two daughters to mourn

Mrs. Albany Bourque. The sons are Thos. !.. of Boston; F.
The death occurred Thursday of Ernest, of St. John: Arthur W., of the 

Mrs Bourque, wife of Albany Bourque N. B. Telephone Company, and S. 
of Fox Creek, after an illness extend- Wallace, of the Sun Life Insurance 
ing over probably three or four years. Co. The daughters are Mrs. W. 0. 
Deceased, who was forty-seven years Short and Mrs Fanny Gordon. The 
of age. w’as before her marriage Miss funeral will take place from her late 
Adeline Thibodeau, daughter of Am- residence, 34 1 Alexandra street, at 
t>rose Thibodeau, formerly of St. Nor- 3.30 p. m. (daylight time) Tuesday.

\fter Ills dl-s-
bert. but at the present time of Fox 
Creek. She is' survived by lier bus 
band and three daughters, Phelerise 
(Mrs. A. -B. Belliveauf. of Dartmouth

For Sale—Property at Sus* 
sex, consisting of lot of iand, 
modem house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. ' Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

SL John. N. B.,
April 26th. 1919 

The annual meeting of the share
holders of The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Lidiited, will be held in the 
office of the Company, 
building, cor. 
lTincess streets, on Wednesday, the 
fourteen til day of May, 1919, at

Pugaley'i 
Prince William and

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Managing D

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
A Reliable Business Directory.

AUTOMOBILES j"—impwi —s NERVOUS DISEASES

TRANSPORTATION

i QUffli Durance co. (

«rata onlt)

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION
Winter Storage a Specialty.

O. 8. McIntyre,
64 Sydney St. ’Phone Mato 2188-SL

nervous dlseaeee, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, ecdatica, 
iheumatlam. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak 
nees. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

ANCHOB-DONALUSON
TO GLASGOW.

From— 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal

Oaeaandra
Saturate

Cassandra
Saturate

May 15 
May 23 
June 20 
July 3

BAKERS
PATENTS•FOR-ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread. Cake, and Peetry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street -Phone M. 2148.

CUNARD LINE"Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street "Phone M. 688.

FETHERSTONHAWJH St OO. 
The old established Ann. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank
TO LIVERPOOL

From—
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 York
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Ceo- New York 
ada. Booklet free.

May 17 
May 17 
May 19 
May 24 
June 14

Ordun-a 
Car onto 

Royal George
Carman la 
Caronia

ERS AND PRINTERSf™2 New York 
New YorkAUTO INSURANCEModem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

TO SOUTHAMPTON 
▲qukaniu 

Mauretania 
TO LONDON.

(via Plymouth and Havre) 
Saxante

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION.
All in one PoSey.

Enquiry for Rates So Hotted
Chas. A MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1536.

PLUMBERS New York 
New York

May 3 
May 13the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740 WM. E. EMERSON
May 71Ney York

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176

ANCHOR LINECONTRACTORS
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

For rates of passage and further 
particulars appl; to ell local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ISAAC MERCER WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851)

Fire. War, Marine end Motor Gant 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A BON, 

Branch Manager. SL John.

Carpenter and Jobber.
FRANCIS S. WALKER

197 Carmarthen St.
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
•Phone M. 2991-31.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

Street.No. 14
-tgroceries

MISCELLANEOUS
T. DQNOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

Phone Wçst 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

wa and after June 1st, l'-'lS, a steam
er of this company leave# Si. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., < daylight 

Do not suffer with corns, bunions, tor Black's Harbor, tailing at
callouses, ingrown nails, etc. AU ta* ïïsÏÏSS»
troubles treated scientifically by W. of hlgh watei-f (or st. Andrews,
W. Clark, 42 Carleton Street, ’Phone calling at Lord’s Oove, Ricliardeon,

L Etete or Back Bay.
Leaves St. Andrews Monday even

ing or Tueedky morning, accxirding to 
the tide, for SL George. Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor, 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
per dozen. Send money with films to at Beaver Harbor.
Was eon’s, St. John, N. B.

Foot Troubles Treated
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, e 
(Special attention given to alterations 

"jt and repairs to houses and stores.
SO Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Main 3836-11.

HOTELS
FREE DEVELOPING

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Elver.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
SL John Hotel On, Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 1)0-3456.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. xn., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
VIOLFNS, MANDOLINS, housing Oo., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man

. , ' ager Lewis Connors,
and all String Instrumente and Bows This company will not be responsi- 

Repalred. ble for any debts ooofcracte.1 utoer this
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street date without a written order from the

company or captain of the steamer.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. Established 1870.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
Resumption of ServiceG.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.[ JGANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

comer — ratals sod Masses Me
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street 

’Phones M. 63 and M. 665.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON
The S.S. “Calvin Austin' will leave 

St. flohn every Wednesday ut 9 a.m., 
and every Saturday 6 pjn ( Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a m. 
Thursdays. Tho Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full Informa
tion apply

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John’e Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY OO., LTD.

COAL AND WOOD

STEAM BOILERSCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

"Phone W. 17. •

.
We oiler "Mammon" «team boll- 

era for Immediate shipment from 
a luck as follows:

NEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P. 54” dia. 

10MT high.
two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dia. 

9’-0" high, |35 pounds workiu*, 
pressure.

Une—Portable on skids, 60 H. P. 
46" dia., 16’ 0” long, 12» pounu*
working pressure.

USED
Ore—Horizontal ueturn lubular, 

H.P. 64" dia. 14’-0" long, 
plete with all fittings, 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD. 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA

H. A. DOHERTY .
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
’Phone 3030. .

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
St. John, N. B

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

While our regular steamer Is under
going annual repairs the S.S. “Har 
binger” will supply untti further 
notice, commencine May 5th.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Leave Grand Manan. Monday 7.00 

a.m. for St. John via Eastpôrt, Camp- 
hello and Willson’s Beach.

Returning leave St. John, Wednes 
days 6.30 a.m. for GVand Manan via 
Wilson's Beaoh, Campobello 
EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Campo
bello, Eastport, Cuimning’s Cove and 
St. jVndrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
7.00 ttjn. for St. Andrews via Cam pi > 
Andrews, Cununlng's Cove, Eastport 
and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews vit Campo
bello, Eastport and Cummlng’n Cove, 
returning same day 1.00 
Grand Manan via same Porte.

SCOTT D. CP PTILL,
Manager

HARNESS
IU0 lbsWe manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goode at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

9 and 11 MA1LXKT SQUARE, 
'Phone Main 448.

ELEVATORS
*

We manufactura Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt-

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN’. N. B. HACK & LIVERY STABLE

ELECTRICAL GOODS< WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 |-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. 1367.

LECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies 

'Phone Main S78. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

JEWELERSENGRAVERS
p.m. for

TOY AS fit CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2966-11I
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents at 8t. John.

LADDERS
COALFARM MACHINERY EXTENSION

LADDERS
Aid. SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

If
OLIVER PLOWS 

IcCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith, 
SprlngbtiL,Reserve . 

PRICES LOW.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Smythe StreetFIRE INSURANCE MACHINERY Union Street

J, FRED WILLIAMSONWESTERN ASSURANCE OO, 
(1861 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Rial, Auto, 
mobile. Postage and Marine, 

Assets exceed $7,000,000, 
Agents Wanted.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phonest M. 229; Residence, M. 2358
TEL. 42.R. W. W. FRINK A BON, 

Branch Managers
5 MILL STREET

St, John, SPRING IS HERE
aud houaecleanlng time has oomo 
around once more. We have all the 
neoessittee —- Ready Mixed Painn, 
Varntohea, Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Brushes. Mops, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
681 Main Street. ’Phono M. 398

«
POPE’S APPOINTMENTSTRAVELLING ?FORESTRY

Timber Lands Bought and Said, 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimate*.

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester, 

Globe-Atlantic Bldg., St. John, N, B.

Rome, May 4.— (Reuter *)—The 
Pope has appointed Mgr. Uruchest, 
Archbishop of Montreal, ud Mgr. 
Larocque Bishop of Sherbn >ke, as
sistants to the PontlficiaJ thr >ne.Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

I :C FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St, Joha. u. a

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
HORSES The financial committee of the 

municipal council will meet n xt Wed
nesday and other sub-commit ees will 
meet during the week in pn p&ratlou

RWrf Bank Bldg,, St, J*», £ Z XZ SHH' °°UU'
HORSES. LIMITED.I Just received from Ottawa, Murtoad
* Hnwm,

-. w- ™
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’s pleasure, or 
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til right ; bat 
no guarantee

the Dominion 
your warranty 
long wear and 
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tee that satisfies 
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1 their freedom
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UN”

i TUBES are built

UNION
'■anada.

ISO

TRUST COMPANY 
i a Corporate Trustee, empowered 
hich an individual may act. and to 
can. As this Company is under 

s the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
who place the control of their 

operiv in its charge will secure, 
to long experience and conserva
nte parent Corporation tn the front 
s. "Canada Permanent” experl- 
lie maximum of profit combined

V"

ENT TRUST COMPANY
L000.000.00.
ne of New Brunswick:

Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John. 
Prince William Street and Market 
_H^jL_M. STANBURY, Manager.

NT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
itock Exchange

et, - St.John,N.B.
mipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
ICE. MONTREAL.
Exchanges.

X

>

Machine Works, Ltd.
Machinists 
"Phone West 15.

»• H. WARING, Manager.

OPES
kits and Rods
)N, ST. JOHN.

JRANCE
nd Marine Insurance Co.
ÎO 1S4B.

Caah Capital. «2300,000.90
U7X83.
us«l«y Building, Cor. Prtncau ind 
Canterbury 8t, St. John. N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.

Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
ork of every description.
.and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.

17-19 Sydney St*

Mr. John Nolle hae «old his' farm 
and is moving to River Hebeiy 

Mr. Earl Johnson of Chapmnu. made 
& business trip here thte week 

Rev. Father Wttlet is visiting 
friends tn Shed lac this week.

i

Whether for Governnv 
Busieese or « welhearn 

The Regular
a bSe

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Cenado and the

West Indies
p-MSf

Is tb* most sttrsclirr Tour t Route 
available to Canndiun t ravellc is

Literature soot on request

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, N. S.

1
1 i

!

]"dominion

SPRIMHIU."
BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
HAS COALS

General Sales Office
lit ST. JAM IS ST. MONTREAL

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, SL John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.
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Finer Hats
ONLY

MEN’S — WOMEN’S 
JUNIORS’

ONLY
GUARANTEED

MERCHANDISE

KNOX ... 
STETSON 
NELSON’S

... $8.50 up to $27.50
......... $8.00 and more
$4.50 and up to $10.00

The Hats we sell stand apart—by reason of the way 
they are put together.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street

FOR 60 YEARS
ST. JOHN, N. &

Spring House Cleaning jSl

and Moving 1 '"«Vi

articles of Furniture and House Fumishi 
Let us help you in your selections by a few timely suggestions

WILTON RUGS

brings to mind your need of several new ngs.

„ We have just received an unusual variety of High 
Grade Wilton Rugs. These are the result of a special 
purchase, thus permitting us to dispose of them at 
much less than today's prices.

Size 6-9"x9 .
Size 9x10-6" ,
Size 9x12 ...
Size 1 l-3”xl2

«eu
$35.00 to $ 50.00 

55.00 to 90.00 
60.00 to 150.00 
75.00 up

Our assortment of these Rugs is more complete 
now than it will be again this season. Make your ae- 

_______ ____________ lection early! Carpet Section, Germain Street Entrance
White Enamel Bed Room Furniture Always in 

Popular Demand !rh
Illustration shows White Enamel Dresser in one of the 

most desirable styles. Remarkable value at $21.50. We are 
also showing Wooden Beds in White Enamel, single or 
double size, $20.00.

White Enamel Iron Beds, $7.25 to $26.00.
Furniture Store, Market Square.

Finish your floors and linoleums with old English Wax.
The cost (applied) is less than half that of any ordinary kind 
and the resultwill delight you. For Sale in Carpet Section.

^^__V*__KJNO_STRgBT*_^_gggMAINjTRgET « MARKET SQüÀffj. 1

■n

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK daylight

House Cleaning Necessities
Now is the time you are thinking about house cleaning. You 

will find this store headquarters for all your wants.
Step Ladders (well finished with pail attachments).
Curtain Stretchers (stationary and movable pins).
Mops (self wringing, twine and dust).
Scrub Brushes, Window BrOshes, Feather Dusters, Pails, 

Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints and 
Metal Polishes.

..

Smstoon t zFiltwi Su ►

1 *****

SMART HATSA'
v

FOR SPORTS AND GENERAL WEAR.
Auspicious for their originality.

These are recent arrivals and embrace entirely original ideas in designing 
* and ornamentation. We have just room here to describe one of these charming 
j models— Annabelle Gage"—this model is made of a Bangkok body. In shade 

sJâPdpftnushroom, having a broad brim which droops gracefully over the 
eyes. A Italie made of Visca Hemp braid is added as a trimming to the brim. 

. The novel cord circling the crown is not made of silk, as one might imagine at 
$ first, glance, but or Visca Hemp, the same as that employed in the flange.

Models designed for every individuality are here to select from.

it is

| Marr Millinery Co., Limited
$ Distributors of Correct Millinery.

INVEST YOUR VICTORY BOND INTEREST IN THRIFT STAMPS

CARPENTERS* TOOLS
Carpenters who realize how needful are really good tools to do the best work will tell you that 

' Stanley’s Tools for Carpenter^ form the recognized standard of Quality, Accuracy, Design, Workman
ship and are, therefore, wholly dependable.

LOOK THROUGH YOUR KIT
and let us supply your needs from our large line of Stanley’s Tools, which Includes Planee, Chisels, 
Saws and Mitre-Boxes, Screw Drivers, Gauges. Levels, Bits, Braces, Augurs, Spoke Shaves, etc.
We also carry a full line of DI88TON’8 FAMOUS 8AW8.

Tool Department—First Floor.

W. H. THORNE & CO.*, LIMITED

Slamming The Door

01

Rev. H. A. Goodwin Deplores 
the Action of Synod in 
Withdrawing Invitation to 
Other Denominations — 
Union Meetings Were Most 
Encouraging. v

In Centenary Church yesterday 
morning R@v. H. A. Goodwin In the 
course of an address on. the “Impor- 
tance of the right relationship with 
God,” referred to the necessity of 
unity in the dhuroh. He mentioned 
In this connection that laet winter a 
sister communion had opened Its doors 
and said to the other branches of the 
evangelical churches: “Come, let us 
worship together.” To this we had 
gladly responded and dt -was felt that 
the united services which followed 
pointed to a brighter day of Christian 
un-lty. But the other day that game 
communion placed interpretations up
on their invitations to unity that were 
so restricting and exclusive that the 
door which they had opened to us they 
themaalvcs have closed with a slam 
and 1 feel that the great membership 
of that church will regret this official 
action. All sincere people will regret 
that in these days of big and vital is
sues cf humanity «uffering for proper 
interpretation we snould be crippled 
by adherence to ecclesiastical trap
pings. The Methodist church has al
ways stood with hands extended to 
any other Christian communion, ready 
to Join with them in worship and in 
eervdee.

The Proper Time 
To Plant Potatoes

Local Amateur Farmer De
parts With His Knowledge 
for Benefit of All Persons 
Who Wish to Grow Spuds.

momentWhen is the physiological 
to plant potatoes? This is the ques
tion of first importance among the 
city farmers who acquire their knowl
edge of agricultural pursuits during 
the war. and -who are now casting en
vious eyes upon their neighbors’ al
lotments. With a view to resolving 
this great problem The Standard ask
ed a well known war-time farmer ot 
Prince William street—a gentleman 
who is also a public official of con
siderable importance In his own. eyes 
—to give the public the benefit of his 
valuable experience In the potato 
planting lirçg.

“The proper tithe to plant potatoes, 
said this amateur farmer, “is after 
you have prepared your allotanept 
for seeding. Then there are a variety 
of otlier considerations to be taken 
into account. If the weather Is* too 
wet or too dry. it make» a différence, 
and If the weatlier is neither wet nor 
dry you havç to reckon on the con se
quences. If you want new potatoes 
early, it inadvisable to plant early; 
if you don't you won’t. Broadly «peak
ing. allotment holders in St. John 
r-hould plant their potatoes between 
the last time a patch of ice goes over 
the reversing falls and the second 
crop of June weddings.

“Personally I have a simple meth
od of finding out the best time bo plant 
potatoes. In the spring when my 
thoughts lightly turn to seed cata
logues and fertilizers I hire an auto
mobile, anti go for a jaunt in the coun
try every fine day. When I see a 
practical farmer who-looks as intelli
gent as myself, planting potatoes 1 
decide that it is time ,to follow suit, 
so I hurry home amf hire somebody 
to plant my potatoes at once. There
by I achieve success; I always have 
the finest potato crop dn thie city."

BUILDING BOOM
IN RAILWAY TOWN

Moncton Soon to be at Work 
on Construction Worth One 
Million Dollars—Fifty-five 
Permits Issued for Buildings 
Last Month.

“If the building boom to Moncton 
continues at its present rate St. John 
will soon olny be a suburb of the rail
way city,” remarked a native of the 
enterprising city of Westmorland, wbo 
was in St. John Saturday. “Including 
building permits already issued and 
buildings in prospect Moncton will 
soon be ht work on new construction 
worth one million dollar»,” he added. 
"Up to May 1st forty permits for the. 
erection of new dwelling house» had 
been issued, and in April fifty-dive 
permits for various classes of build
ings were issued. The largest con
tracts are those of Geo. A. Fuller for 
the T. Eaton building, which is $650,- 
000, exclusive of* all lesser contracts 
for inside work; the Lounsbury Com
pany. $20,000, and J. A. Marvin Co., 
$20,000. The T. Eaton building wli. 
give Moncton one of ti* largest stores 
and mail order busln 
Maritime Provinces. The total of per
mits already issued call» for ah ex
penditure of over $800,000. Moficton 
also expects to get a big share of the 
federal grant for new housing, and to 
put up a lot of small cottages to meet 
the needs of our expanding popula
tion.”

In the

Canada needs money. Buy War

8PRING PRICES on Hard Coal, all 
sizes for immediate delivery. Gibbon 
& Co., Limited. _______

G. W. V. A. NOTICE.
Meeting tonight at 8 o’clock, old 

time. Important business.

Mrs. A. 8. Anderson, accompanied 
by her sons, Masters Douglas and 
Carl, left this week tor Ottawa, where 
her husband. Lieut. Col. Anderson is 
now stationed. They will reside on 
Somerset Avenue. They will be much 
missed in social and philanthropic 
circles in this city, but their host of 
friends wish them much happiness In 
their new home.

Bolshevik DopeConspicuous By 
Their Absence

Returned Man Says He Has 
Attended a Number of Dif
ferent Churches in the City 
and Sees Very Few Young 
Men in Attendance.

People in St. John Arc Receiv
ing These Documents Which 
Profess to be Copies of De
crees and Declarations Form
ing Russian Soviet Republic.

"One thing tint hae struck me In The Boleherlc documents which 
attending church service, since I came proteas to be copies ot decrees and 
homo is that young people are con- ^durations holding the theoretical 
splcuoue by their absence," eald a machinery ot the Russian Soviet Re 
returned man to a reporter of The public are being sent through the 
Standard. "I have been to a number malls to people in St. John. Accord
er churches ot dllerent denomination,
and on such occasions I have seen S3r)ot8 ?” “ rougtl correspondence 
very few young men in attendance. *° varl0“ ot «ovemment
and, what Is more surprising, very 1" thls countrV the more rudimentary 
few girls. My impression is that 1o™ of ,8o’'!et8 *hlch hf™ thelr 
young people In St. John used to be ana‘°«Hn. th? »•*** association and 
better church goers than In other ™ard having more direct pow-
cities i have been in; it used to be a *r responsibility than party
habit for young people to attend even- associations and ward meetings do. 
lng services more eepedaUy-if for In ,he ®0V|8‘ 8>'8t6m Provides
no better purpose than to walk home excellent opportunities for self- gov- 
together. But there has evidently «rnment by the people; though in 
been a change in Uni a- respect. After Practice It has equal possibilities of 
church one sees lots of young people ®°f* fuie. ,
on the sidewalks, who have apparent- Under the Soviet system, however,
ly ibeen promenading while their eld- on*T T>eoPÏe ar® the workers : the 
ers were attending service. bourgeoisie a« such have no political

“This indifference to the church right». Practically all the Judiciary 
which evidently exists among young 88,6 ©looted, but this Is no nevy fea- 
I'ocple may be a symptom of the gem- ture to Republic systems of govern- 
oral unrest, and it may mean that ment- Former justices of the peace 
the church has no adequate message hav® the right to be elected as local 
appealing to the critical spirit which Judges, 
everywhere possesses the rising gen- Tribunals a collegium of persons is 
oration. 1 am not interested in the created who devote themselves to tlic 
church’s pretensions to represent a service of Uie law, In the form of 
super-natural order of affais; the ef- Public prosecution and also of defence 
feet of the war upon the minds o! l An Accused person has. the right to 
thinking people has bean to raire a select counsel for Ills defence. If hë 
serious question as to the value ot does not exercise this right the Revo- 
the theological dogmas which are at [ lutionary Tribunal appoints a member 
the basis of revealed religion. But, °f Die collegians for hh defence. 
t)he value of a natural religion is an- *'aw appears to be the decrees of the 
other matter ; the universal sign 111- Soviets. Under the Soviet system 
cau-ce of religion for ordinary people th« church is separated from the state 
is founded on the universal need for Within the limits of the Republic It Is 
a systematic knowledge of the world, prohibited to pass any local laws or 
Just as we generally have a practical regulations wlilch would restrict or 
need for dominion over the things of limit the preedom of conscience, or 
the world, eo do we generally have a establish any kind of privileges or 
theoretical need for a systematic view advantage* on the ground of the re- 
of uife. ligtous affiliations of citizens. Every

"That being so, if young people are citizen mav profess any religion or 
turning away from the church, the none at all. Any legal disabilities 
Inference is that the church no longer connected with the profession of any 
supplies satisfactory canons for their religion or none are abolished. From 
Ideals, thoughts, and deeds, and that all official acts any indication of the 
is tragic. If the young people are religious affiliation or non-affiliation 
losing faith in the old system of of citizens 1» omitted. The proceed- 
thought and feeling which was era- togs of state or any public legal instl- 
bodied in pre-war relief on, and noth- tutloms are not to be accompanied by 
ing Is being dyne to develop new waye any religious customs or ceremonies 
of thinking and feeling answering to No church or religious society has 
the needs of the new generation for a the right to own property They 
systematic view of life, it mean» deca- have no rights of a juridical person 
deuce for bh® church and dissolution All the properties of the existing 
for society. In England the masses church and religious societies in Rus 
are developing in intellectual life | sia are declared national property 
apart from the church, but in which (Buildings and articles specially desiv 
the church nevertheless share» to nated for religious services are bv 
some extent, not as guide, but a» coun- special decisions of the local or 
sellor and friend. If any purposeful tral state authorities given for frae 
movement of this character 1» going use by corresponding reHirin..n 
on in this- city. I have not yet come ties. religious
in contact with IL"

Under the Revolutionary

The Russian Republic recognizes 
Civil marriages only; church marriage 
is a.private affair. Persons who wish 
to contract marriage declare their In
tention orally or by written statement 
at the department of registration 
of marriages and births, according to 
Place of residence. Declarations of 
intention to contract marriage are not 
accepted (a) from persons of the male 
sex youngs than 18 years, and of the 
female »ex. 16 years of age; in Trans
caucasia the native inhabitants may 
enter into marriage upon attaining 

fif® kV6 for the groom and in 
for the bride; (b) from relatives in 
the direct line, full and half brothers 
and sisters; consanqulnity Is 
nized also betw-een

THE YEAR’S WORK
AMONG THE BOYS

Pleasing Time Enjoyed at the 
Y. M. C. A. Saturday Even
ing — Boys Attended as 
Members of Tuxis and Trail 
Ranger Classes.

The year's work among the boys 
of the citiy was well marked at the 
Y. M. O. A. Saturday night, under 
the presiding genius of A. R. 
Crookshank.

Instead of association groups, as in 
former years, the boys attended as 
members of the Tuxis or Trail Ran
ger classes from the various churches 
and each square or camp decorated 
:U own table and provided the nour
ishment for the inner man.

The competition for the best ar
ranged table was won by the St. 
Mary's Tuxis square. This table was 
arranged to the form of a Tuxis 
cross, with the emblem in the centre 
in colors and the square of four-fold 
development (intellectual, physical, 
devotional and spiritual) and circle of 
accomplishment surrounding the 
whole. Well arranged electric lights 
added to the effectiveness of the de
corations.

After the supper, which was served 
at 6.30, a very enjoyable programme 
was carried out, comprising songs by 
F. J. Punter, readings by Gordon S. 
Stevens, several reels of motion pic
tures projected by Roy Gould, and 
musical numbers In R. B. Coup's 
usual fine style.

The prize for best table, awarded 
to t'he St. Mary’s équare, was present
ed by Robert Reid, who, with Messrs. 
Miller and Mott formed the Judging 
committee.

H. Usher Miller presented the med
als and prizes won by the boys at 
the recent aquatic meet and later, 
Capt. S. Stokes addressed the boys 
on the "Earn and Give Campaign.” 
which is the boys’ part In the big Red 
Triangle drive.

"'wedlock and hls
(=." from Carried'1’68 °" ,hR ",h8r: 
from Insane.

When
persons, and (d)

Parur
;_w,u henceforth be called 

the husband orby the surname- of 
wife, *r by a combined 

Marrige is annulled by the 
of both parties. petition

. . , or evea one of them.
The judge having rendered the deci
sion annulling the marriage, deter
mines temporarily, until the settle- 
ment of a dispute as to custody of 
children, their fate, and also rules on 
the question of the temporary main- 

?f the ch,ldren and the wife. 
If she to In need of It. Where divorce 
to by mutual consent the civil courts, 
,n case of disagreement, determines 
with which of the parents minor child
ren shall live, and whether and to 
what extent the divorced husband 
shall furnish- maintenance for hi* di
vorced wife.

UNSOLICITED PRAISE FROM 
HALIFAX.

Manager J. F. O’Connell, of the 
Academy of Music, Halifax, and J. M. 
Franklin, owner of the Stirand, in r.he 
same city, also lessee of the St. John 
Opera House, have volunteered the 
Information that the 
shew to play the Imperial here' Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week Is 
a splendid attraction, novel, tunefifl, 
wonderfully spectacular and very 
funny. It is also very English, 
dontcherknow, reminiscent of Harr* 
Cole, In the Bandemann Opera Com
pany, of former days, 
thirty people In the cast and 
thing is fresh, clean and bright, a rare 
enjoyment to old and young. Its five 
days’ run in the sister city was 
marked by absolute capacity business. 
Seat sale opens today.

“Cinderella”

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC ENJOYED.
A feature of the services % In St. 

Peter's church yesterday morning at 
the 10.15 o’clock mass was the mass 
music with full orchestra accompani
ment Rev. Father Cloran had charge 
of the choir, and Eugene McBride 
the orchestra, while Victor Lee was 
at the organ. It was a four part 
Mass, and beautifully rendered. 8t. 
Peter’s choir In the past ha» been 
noted for Its musical productions and 
nidividual singers, and yesterday’s 
services, a repetition of the Easter 
music was most beautiful.

There are

SOLDIERS’ PICTURES.
Large panorama groups of mostly 

all New Brunswick units, and thous
ands of individual soldiers’ pictures. 
A postal card will bring a complete 
list to you. The Reid Studio, St. 
John, N. B.

Notice of Change in Rates.
Effective May I st, the retail price of The St. John 

Standard will be three cents per copy instead of two cents as 
in the past. Yearly subscriptions will be advanced one dol
lar. making the rate fqr the future six dollars by carrier in 
the city of St. John and four dollars' by mail. The Semi
weekly Standard will hereafter be one dollar and fifty cents 
per year by mail in Canada and two dollars and fifty cents 
par year to any other address.

t
i
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| AROUND THE CITY |
*

SHOWERS

WHEEL BECAME LOCKED.
When an automobile reached the 

foot of King street yesterday morn
ing one of the rear wheels became 
locked and the car had to finally be 
taken to a garage for repairs.---

8I8TER SERIOUSLY ILL.
Mrs. Richard Hogg received a tele- 

to the effect thatgram on Saturday 
her sister. Mrs. William Ranklne, who 
resides in Bangor. Me., was seriously 
111. Mrs. Hogg will leave for Bangor 
on the Boston express this evening.---

EARN AND GIVE.
Arthur M. drees, director of boy»' 

work at the central Y. -M. C. A., ad
dressed a large audience in the Fair- 
vllle Baptist church yesterday after
noon In tho interests of the “Earn 

• and Give” department of the Red 
Triangle drive. ---

JUMPED THE TRACKS.
A Street car on the Haymarket loop 

jumped the tracks last Saturday even; 
ing near Gilbert's Lane. Some time 
ensued before it was replaced on the 
rails. On account of the late hour 
few were in the car at the time, and 
beyond a shaking up no one receiv
ed the slightest injury.

•S'*-----
POPULAR PRESENTATION.

A gold engraved leather wallet, 
tain ing a substantial sum of money, 

presented to Arthur M. f t egg, 
the retiring director of boys’ work 

Tuxis Boys conclave at the
was

Y. M. C. A. Saturday night. The pres
entation was made by Ronald Shaw, 
mayor of the community centre and 
was suitably acknowledged by Mr. 
Gregg. ---- --------

ESCAPED INJURY.
narroVly escaped ini’, nest r tans „

jurv Saturday night when the rotting 
super structure of a shed at the north
west corner of Germain and Duke 
street collapsed. Part of the debris 
is still on the Duke street sidewa k 
aiirt another portion, supported partly 
tyfa stone fence, threatens those who 
come within the path of its down tall. 
This shed has been in a delapldatcd 
• ondition for many years.

SERVICES AtVtONE CHURCH.

Rev. Mr. I/O Roy. of the Parish of 
St. Martins, was the preacher at bt. 
John’s (Stone) church yesterday 
morning, preaching an original and 
’orceful sermon on Self-consecration.

In the evening the rector. Rev. u. 
A. Kuhring gave an Inspiring sermon 
on the subject of “The Good Shep
herd,” the 23rd Psalm being one ot 
those appointed for the day. After 
the evening service D. Arnold Fox, or
ganist of the church, gave a recital 

greatly enjoyed by thewhich was 
large congregation present.

DAMAGED CABLE REPAIRED.
The New Brunswick Telephone 

has repaired the damaged 
harbor, and theCompany

cable across the I
service with the West Side is normal 

While the cable was being re-again.
toed.the company managed to main- 

service With the West Siudrqua/1 to an English telephone sys
tem. but there was occasionally some 
lelay in making connections which 
aroused the ire of impatient people, 
who do not realize that the company s 
normal service is about the best that 
:ould be given.

LECTURE THIS EVENING.
Louis Simms, of the T. S. Simms 

Company, who recently returned from 
a visit to the Lyons Fair in France, 
where an exhibition of Canadian 
goods is being held will address a 
meeting of the Board of Trade in the 
board rooms, Prince William street 
this evening at 8.30, daylight time. 
Mir. Simms has had a number of 
slides prepared to illustrate his lec
ture, which will deal with his person
al experience as an advance agent 
of hls company, and with the pros
pects of Canadian trade to France.

WELCOME HOME.
A party of New Brunswickers who 

arrived from the war Saturday even
ing were greeted at the Union station 
by a flashing sign, which bade them

cheerful welcome to the good city 
of St. John. "That’s a bright Idea, 
and it certainly takes my eye,” said 
one soldier. The Illuminated sign 
was erected by the Daughters of the 
Empire, in order to let the boys know 
they had not been forgotten during 
their sojourn abroad, where electric 
signs were not encouraged by D. O. 
R .A. The party who returned Satur- 
ady came over on the Metagama to 
Quebec. They were met at the sta
tion by the Citizens’ Reception Com
mittee, who gave them the glad hand 
and cheered them on their way to the 
discharge table.

Tickets for N. Y. Light^Opera Sing
ers secured from members of Catho- 

• lie Girls' Guild. Y. M. C. I., Thursday 
and Friday evenings.

FIFTY SMART NEW YORK SILK 
DRESSES FOR MISSES AND WO
MEN ON SALE TUESDAY, WED
NESDAY AND THURSDAY, 

—SPECIAL, $19.90—
Regular $22.50, $26.00, $27.60, $30.00, 

$32.50.
Georgette Vei*id Taffetas; wonder- 

embroidered Taffetas, Satins, 
Crepe de Metre, Crepe de Chine, to 
fashions that are only now appearing 
?n summer’s horizon, 
ichievement to secure such treasures 
Id dress modes for underprice selling.

Fifty Frocks, interesting quite apart 
from a value standpoint—for» their 
dever interpretation of most recent 
iashiona.

Plenty of Blacks and Navy Blue, 
Copen.. French Blue, Old Rose, Bottle 
Green, Grey, Tan, African Brown, and 
aiany two-tone shot effects in Taffeta.

See the special window display to- 
lay. Sale price, $19.90.

to!

—DYKEMAN'S.

FRANCE AFTER THE WAR.
Mr. L. W. Sims will address the 

3o«rd of Trade at 8.30, daylight time, 
tonight, with his observations and ex
periences while at the Lyons fair in

New York Light Opera Singers Y. 
M. C. !., Thursday and Friday even- 
toes.
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